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20. ABSTRACT (Conti n~ed).

The contaminants and potentially nuisance substances considered in this
report include: mercury, cadmium, lead , zinc, copper, nickel, chromium,
arsenic, chlorina ted hydrocarbons , petroleum hydrocarbons, iron, manganese,
nitrogen , phosphorus, and sulfur. Individual contaminants, and in some cases
groups of contaminants that behave similarly, are discussed under separate
headings. Many of the contaminants respond differently to physical, chemical ,
and biological conditions at a disposal site. —

This report includes a synthesis o1f research findings of the mobility of
contaminants in sediment—water systems, the properties of dredged sediments
that affect contaminant release potent~al , and the short— and long—term physi-
cal and chemical environments of dredg~d material at disposal sites that influ-
ence contaminant mobility. Physicoche~nical (oxidation—reduction , pH, and
salinity) conditions of dredged mater~al at a disposal site influence the
mobility and bioavailability of most Contaminants to a large degree. Typical
maintenance dredged sediments are ano,cic (reducing) and near neutral in pH.
Depending on the disposal methods selected and properties of? the dredged sedi—

S 
ments, changes in the physicochemical conditions at the disposal site may re—
suit in substantial mobilization of certain potentially toxic materials.
Understanding the interaction between contaminants, dredged sediment proper-
ties, and physical , chemical , and biological conditions at a proposed disposal
site permits selection of disposal methods that will minimize contaminant re—
lease in many cases. These topics are presented as factors that should be con-
sidered in evaluating the environmental risk of a proposed disposal method for
a contaminated sediment.

The three major disposal alternatives include subaqueous (open—water),
intertidal , and upland methods. A number of variations exist for each of
these major alternatives, each having some influence on the fate of contami-
nants at disposal sites. In many cases, environmentally sound disposal of con-
taminated dredged material can be achieved by any of the major alternatives’ if
certain variations of each alternative are available and additional management

• practices discussed in this report are employed.

It was generally concluded that most subaqueous disposal in low—energy
aquatic environments where stable mounding will occur will favor containrlent of
potentially toxic materials. A high—energy subaqueous site may result in long—
term dispersion and transport of contaminated particulates and possibly
greater release to soluble forms.

Effluent from initial dewatering and consolidation at intertidal and up-
land contaminated dredged material disposal sites may contain contaminants at
levels that exceed applicable surface water quality criteria for receiving
waters. Practices to maximize suspended particulate removal from these efflu-
ents will usually result in a substantial reduction in total contaminant
levels. Plant uptake and leaching of contaminants are additional potential
long— term problems with these disposal alternatives. However, in many cases,
these processes either will not occur to a significant extent or will be
manageable problems.

Certain types of dredged material that nay become moderately to strongly
acid upon drainage and the subsequent oxidation present a high potential for
contaminant mobilization under upland conditions . This is potentially one of
the greatest problems associated with dredged material disposal. Several
potentially toxic metals, cadmium in particular, may be mobilized to biolog i—
cally available forms or may leach ~into groundwater under acid, oxidized
conditions.

‘~~~The approach taken in this report is to point out the relative environ—
mental risks of different disposal methods by identif ying the possible dis—
posal alternatives and discussing the problems associated with specific con-
taminants and disposal methods. Certain management practices that may be
applicable to some disposal alternatives that will further reduce the
environmental risk are also presented .
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During the 1960’s and 1970 s, environmental concerns and regulatory

actions associated with disposal of contaminated dredged materials were

direCted to protection of surface water quality at disposal sites. As

a result, upland disposal methods were increasingly used for dredged
materials thought to be contaminated. Comparatively little information

was available at that time to assess the short— and long—term environ—

mental consequences of open—water disposal and less was known of the

potential adverse effects of upland disposal. Thus implementation of

early guidelines and criteria for evaluation of contaminated dredged

material to protect surface water quality did not ensure minimal envi-

ronmental impact.

The Dredged Material Research Program conducted by the U. S. Army 
S

Engineer Waterways Experiment Station has supplied much needed infonna—

tion on evaluation of the physical and chemical impacts of contaminated

dredged material disposal. The scientific conmiunity and regulatory

agencies are now in a much better position to evaluate the potential

environmental impacts of disposal of contaminated dredged material by the

various disposal methods than was possible a few years ago.

This repor t is a guidelines manual for assisting in selecting disposal
alternatives for contaminated dredged materials to minimize adverse environ-

mental effects. The state of the art is such that a step—by—step matrix

approach or a decision—making flow chart cannot be developed which will

be applicable for all or most proposed dredging projects. The reasons

are varied but include the lack of suitable procedures for quantifying

the level of contamination and of ten establishing the presence of
contamination, the interaction of numerous properties of sediment—water

systems which influence contaminan t mobility, and the unavailability
of acceptable criteria testing for all methods of disposal. Thus the
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approach taken in this manual is to identify problem areas associated

with specific contaminants and disposal alternatives, to point out the

relative environmen tal risks of d if feren t disposal methods , and to
discuss supplemental management practices which may be used with the

major disposal alternatives to further reduce the environmental risk of

disposal.

Upon initial screening of this report, it appears to take a strongly

conservative position on the environmental acceptability of disposal of

contaminated dredged material. It should be kept in mind that this

report is not concerned with the great majority of dredging projects

which involve uncontaminated or slightly contaminated sediments. This

report is designed to offer guidance for the small percentage of con—

taminated sediments which are believed to offer a high potential for

environmental harm (See Identif ication of Contaminated Sediments,
Paragraphs 31 to 39).

4pproach in developing manual.

In developing this manual, a synthesis of research f indings of the
mobility of contaminants in sediment—water systems, the properties of
the dredged sediment that affect the fate of contaminants, and the
short— and long—term physical and chemical environment of the dredged

material at the disposal site which influence contaminant mobility are

presented as factors that should be considered in evaluating the en-

vironmental risk of a proposed disposal method for contaminated

sediment. The processes involved with the release or immobilization

of most sediment—associated contaminants are regulated to a large ex—

tent by the physicochemical environment and the related microbiological

activity associated with the dredged material at the disposal site.

Important physicochemical parameters include pH, oxidation—reduction

conditions, and Lalinity. Where the physicochemical environment of a

contaminated sediment is altered by disposal, chemical and biological

ii
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processes important to mobilization or immobilization of potentially

toxic materials may be affected . In some cases, substantial con-

taminant release may occur. However, an altered physicochemical
environment does not always result in greater mobility of a given

contaminant. Frequently, an altered physicochemical environment

which results in the release of contaminants from one chemical form

will favor other immobilizing reactions. This report will identify

the influence of physicochemical conditions associated with various
disposal methods on contaminant release.

In addition to the chemical properties of the contaminant, the

.

5 

chemical and physical properties of the dredged material can influence

the mobility of contaminants at disposal sites. There are a number of

readily identified properties of dredged materials that affect the

mobility and biological availability of various contaminants. Some

of these properties can change when the sediment is moved from one

type of disposal environment to another while other properties are not

affected by changes in water content, aeration, or salinity.

The major sediment properties that will influence the reaction of

dredged material with contaminants are the amount and type of clay,

organic matter content, amount and type of cations and anions asso—

ciated with the sediment, the amount of potentially reactive iron and

manganese, and the oxidation—reduction, pH, and salinity status of the

sediment. These properties are discussed in terms of their general

influence on the mobilization of contaminants. Although each of these

sediment properties is important, much concerning the release of con-

taminants from sediments can be implied from clay and organic matter

content, initial and final pH, and oxidation—reduction conditions.

Much of the dredged material removed during harbor and channel maintenance

dredging is high in organic matter and clay and Is both biologically and
chemically active. It is usually devoid of oxygen and may contain appre—

ciable sulfide. These sediment conditions favor effective immobilization

iii
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of many contaminants provided the dredged materials are not subject to

mixing, resuspension , and transport. Coarse—textured sediments low In

organic matter content are much less effective in immobilizing metal and

organic contaminants. These materials tend not to accumulate contaminants

S 
unless a contamination source is nearby. Should contamination of these

sediments occur, potentially toxic substances may be readily released

upon mixing in a water column, or by leaching and possibly plant uptake
under intertidal or upland disposal conditions.

Many contaminated sediments are reducing and near neutral in pH

Initially. Subaqueous disposal Into quiescent waters will generally

maintain these conditions and favor contaminant immobilization. Certain

sediments (noncalcareous and containing appreciable reactive iron and

particularly reduced sulfur compounds) may become moderately to strongly
acid upon gradual drainage and subsequent oxidation as may occur under

upland disposal conditions. This altered disposal environment offers

a high potential for mobilizing potentially toxic metals. In addition

to the effects of p12 changes, the mobility of most potentially toxic

metals is influenced by oxidation—reduction conditions to some extent,

and certain of the metals can be strongly affected by oxidation—reduction

conditions. Thus, contaminated coarse—textured , low organic matter

content sediments pose the greatest potential for release of contaminants

under all conditions of disposal. Sediments which tend to become

strongly acid upon drainage and long—term oxidation also pose a high

environmental risk under some disposal conditions. 
5

Selecting disposal alternatives

The following paragraphs in this section of the Summary are adapted
from the discussion of factors to consider in selecting disposal alter-

natives for contaminated sediments. The discussion in the report for

selecting disposal alternatives is not identical for each contaminant

since rigorous efforts for containment of potentially toxic substances

are not considered necessary for all contaminated sediments.

iv
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For sediments determined to represent a high environmental risk,

disposal methods stressing containment of potentially toxic substances

should be considered. Placement of dredged materials heavily contamI-

nated with potentially toxic substances in or adjacent to ecologically

and economically important biological populations, or in areas where

productive habitat development will occur, represents high risk disposal
4 alternatives. Likewise, disposal in high—energy environments may not

be a desirable alternative because of the greater probable long—term

dispersion and subsequent transport of contaminants and the subsequent

increased risk of concentration by organisms. Also, this alternative,

which favors resuspension in oxic water columns and possible eventual

thin spreading in surface ovtdized sediment horizons, may result in en-

hanced release of several metal contaminants. Contaminated sediments

placed in low—energy regimes to minimize resuspension and transport of

contaminated solids will reduce the environmental risk of disposal.

The most effective physicochemical environment for immobilizing most

potentially toxic metals is near neutral in pH, strongly reduced , and

nonsaline, especially where sulf ides are present.

Subaqueous disposal. Subaqueous disposal of potentially toxic

dredged materials within or adjacent to especially productive aquatic

systems represents a high environmental risk. Unconfined disposal in

any moderate— to high—energy hydraulic regime also increases the en-

vironmental risk because of likely transport from the disposal site and

chemical transformations of the contaminant to potentially more mobile

and available forms as a result of altered physicochemical conditions

in the receiving aquatic environment.

V
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Unconfined disposal (where stable mounding will not occur) in

moderate— to high—energy subaqueous environments also has the inherent

disadvantage of greater surface area exposure to water columns. This

may contribute to greater transport across the sediment—water interface

because of resulting shorter diffusion distances for the small amount

of some contaminants that may be mobilized within the reduced dredged

material as soluble complexes. Also, greater spreading will increase

the surface area and thus the proportion of the total volume of the

contaminated material which may become oxidized as a thin horizon at a

sediment—water interface.

Certain of the subaqueous disposal alternatives offer the greatest

potential for containment of potentially toxic substances associated

with dredged materials. Confined (stable mounding) subaqueous disposal

of typically fine—textured , reduced dredged material will result in

-~ little long—term transport from the disposal site. This alternative will

maintain a strongly reduced physicochemical environment and favors the

stability of metal sulfide precipitates and insoluble complexes of

metals with large molecular weight sediment organic matter. Confine-

ment by mounding in areas of low biological productivity in a low—energy

hydraulic regime not subject to storm currents should pose a very low

potential for adverse environmental effects. For most purposes, this

implies ocean disposal or other deep water placement where depths are

about 30 meters or greater. The optimum subaqueous disposal alterna—

tive, though not available for most projects, will be confinement in a

low—energy depression where the contaminated sediment may be covered with

clean, wet material. These alternatives result in the maintenance of

reducing conditions favoring immobilization of most contaminants, minimum

dispersion, and minimal surface area exposure of coctaminated material

to the water column and benthic organisms.

Short—term considerations. Elutriate test results and moni-

toring of water quality at disposal sites have generally shown that

most contaminants are not released or are only released in negligible

vi
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amounts during subaqueous disposal. Exceptions include manganese and

aimnonium—nitrogen for which &~c - t — t e r m  release in toxic concentrations

may occur in the absence of mixing and dilution with receiving site
water (which should rarely be a problem) . Where small elevated levels

of potentially toxic substances have been found in receiving site water,

these levels usually decrease to predisposal levels quickly, often

within minutes. Little short—term adverse impact of subaqueous disposal
5 

is expected for contaminated sediments out of a designated subaqueous
disposal area because of dilution which will occur at the disposal site,

the association of “released” contaminants with the solid phase, and
the transient nature of any increase in the total levels of contaminants

at disposal sites.

Little, if any, short—term adverse chemical impact on water quality

or biological populations is expected within the disposal site. An

exception would be contaminated, very coarse—textured, low organic

matter, low reactive iron sediments from which substantial short—term

contaminant release may occur. As previously mentioned, this type of

contaminated sediment may occur only under very localized conditions

near a waste outfall as coarse—textured sediments are not effective

scavengers of most contaminants.

Long—term considerations. The greatest potential for adverse

environmental impacts associated with contaminated sediments disposed

of subaqueously will be long—term, gradual release and biological accu-

mulation. Typical fine—grained, reduced sediments placed in a low—

energy subaqueous environment should give stable mounding and immobi-

lization of contaminants such that no long—term adverse effects will

occur out of the designated disposal area nor to surface water quality

within the disposal area. The potential for uptake by benthic organisms

within the disposal area can be minimized by covering contaminated

sediments with a layer of clean material.

Intertidal disposal. Intertidal disposal of contaminated, coarse—

textured, low organic matter dredged material may pose a high environ—

mental risk because of the potential for leaching into adjacent ground

vii
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or surface waters and probable greater plant availability of many con-

taminants. Intertidal disposal near especially productive or sensitive

aquatic habitats also represents a high risk as does extensive habitat

development on some contaminated dredg~d material deposited intertidally .

Covering the contaminated material with a clean layer of dredged sedi-

ments or soil should reduce the potential long—term impact of toxic ma-

terial uptake by plants and animals. Physical confinement of

the bulk dredged solids may be required to prevent erosion and subse-

quent dispersion of contaminated particulates into nearshore waters.

Intertidal disposal may present a higher environmental risk than

subaqueous disposal because of the greater hydraulic energy conditions

at some intertidal sites contributing to erosion and dispersion of bulk

solids, the important and sensitive benthic and aquatic habitats usually

associated with nearshore areas, and the demonstrated potential of

plants to take up certain contaminants and cycle them into wetland

ecosystems.

Short—term considerations. Ur1confined intertidal disposal may

result in elevated total contaminant levels in effluents associated

with suspended solids during dewatering from initial consolidation and

settling. Because of the proximity of most intertidal sites to impor—

tant biological populations, such discharge should be minimized. It is

anticipated that suspended solids levels in effluent from many inter—

tidal sites will be more difficult to control than for upland contain—

mont facilities where management to enhance suspended solids removal

is more feasible.

Long—term considerations. Potential long—term problems of

intertidal disposal of contaminated sediments will be associated with

gradual erosion and dispersion of contaminated dredged material in

nearshore areas and uptake and possible cycling by organisms which be-

come established on these sites. These risks can be minimized by

covering the contaminated sediments by a layer of clean material and by

precautions to prevent gradual, long—term erosion of contaminated

particulates. Leaching of most contaminants into groundwater or

viii
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adjacent surface waters may be a long—term risk only if the contaminated

sediments are coarse textured and contain relatively low organic matter

content.

lJpland disposal. Upland confinemer of contaminated sediments for

disposal purposes can be done in an environmentally safe manner, though

in many cases it may offer little or no benefit over certain subaqueous

disposal methods. Sediments heavily contaminated with potentially

toxic materials should not be applied upland for the purposes of agri-

cultural soil amendment or habitat development because of the potential

for plant uptake, subsequent introduction into food chains, and possible

human exposure from crop plants. In some cases, sediments slightly to

moderately contaminated with certain potentially toxic substances may

be used for many upland purposes.

Ponded, upland containment where leaching and biological coloniza-

tion can be controlled on a long—term basis can be an effective dis-

posal method for highly contaminated sediments as the maintenance of

strongly reducing conditions favors immobilization of most potentially

toxic substances. However, the long—term management problems and the

relatively low capacity implied by ponded (dewatering permitted only

by evaporation) containment makes this alternative feasible only for

certain low volume projects. Leaching control and the maintenance

of long—term flooded conditions will favor immobilization of most

metals as sulfide precipitates in sediments containing appreciable

sulfur. Confined upland disposal with management to maximize sus-

pended solids in initial dewatering effluents should be about as

effective in containing most potentially toxic substances. Unconfined

upland disposal not specifically intended for habitat development

represents a moderate environmental risk because of the natural coloni—

zation and the implied greater initial spreading and resulting greater

exposed surface area of contaminated sediment than will occur with

confined disposal.
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Except for very coarse—textured , low organic mat te r  sediments with

low reactive iron content , leaching of most contaminants into ground-

water or adjacent surface waters is not expected to be significant if

the dredged material does not become strongly acid upon oxidation. Short—

term leaching of iron and manganese and long—term leaching of some ni-

trogen forms may be exceptions. Upland disposal of toxic metal contami-

nated in noncalcareous sediments containing large amounts of reactive iron

and especially total or pyritic sulfide represents a high potential for

long—term leaching. The strongly acid conditions associated with sulfide

and pyrite oxidation will almost certainly result in substantial long—term

mobilization and leaching of potentially toxic metals.

The use of contaminated dredged material for fill and other engi-

neering purposes will present a low environmental risk: 1) if extensive

surface colonization by natural or managed biological populations is

not permitted or the fill is covered with a layer of clean material

greater than the expected rooting and burrowing depths of organisms,

2) if organic matter, reactive iron, and silt and clay contents are
• moderate to high, and, 3) if development of excessive acidity upon dredged

material oxidation will not occur.

Short—term considerations. Short—term problems with upland

disposal will be associated with elevated levels of contaminants asso-

ciated with suspended particulates in initial dewatering effluents

from the confinement sites if applicable criteria for receiving surface

waters are exceeded. Management to maximize suspended solids removal

will be effective in reducing potential short—term release.

Long—term considerations. Potential long—term problems are

associated with uptake and cycling by organisms and leaching into sub-

surface aquifers. Groundwater contamination may be a problem if strong

acidity development is expected upon long—term oxidation of the dredged

material. A dredged sediment containing appreciable sulfide or pyrite

represents a high, long—term risk for leaching and contaminating ground-

water with potentially toxic metals.

Liming the entire dep th of an upland conf inement fac ility for pH
con trol may not be feas ible for econom ic reasons and because of the

x
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additional capacity required to contain large amounts of lime. Liming

may be an effective and feasible management tool for certain contaminated

sediment materials applied as thin lifts for some land reclamation or

soil improvement purposes.

Role of contaminants in selecting disposal alternatives 
5

‘II

Most problem sediments will be contaminated with more than one

toxic material. Thus the environmental evaluation associated with the

various disposal alternatives will often have to consider more than one

contaminant and the relative environmental threat of each. An assigned

ranking of environmental risks to each of the various contaminants is

not possible because of their varying toxicities, varying levels of

contamination , and differences in chemical behavior under different

methods of disposal. However, it is prudent to suggest that a very

high priority should be given to sediments determined to be contaminated

with mercury, cadmium, and certain chlorinated hydrocarbons. Sediments

with high levels of nitrogen, phosphorus, and iron generally pose a very
low environmental threat under most disposal conditions. Anticipated

environmental problems with sediments contaminated with lead, copper,

S 
zinc, nickel, chromium, arsenic, manganese, and petroleum hydrocarbons
can range from high to low depending on many factors discussed in the

report. In many cases, potential environmental problems with these

contaminants tend to be more manageable and there is more flexibility in

S 
disposal alternatives than for sediments contaminated with mercury,

cadmium, and certain chlorinated hydrocarbons.
Mercury. Mercury is potentially one of the most hazardous of the

toxic metals. Sediments highly contaminated with this element should be

confined such that mercury is isolated at the disposal site. Dredged
materials with considerable levels of naturally occurring organic matter

and especially sulfide can effectively immobilize mercury. A reducing,

S 

near neutral pH disposal condition favors the long—ter ’~ stability of
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sulfide and organic complexes and will thus minimize mercury release.

For sediments with low to moderate levels of mercury, oxidizing condi-

tions generally enhance release to a small extent compared to reduced
conditions. At high levels of contamination, a moderately acid, oxi-
dized disposal environment may result in substantial release. Hydrous

iron oxides can effectively scavenge traces of dissolved mercury in a

water column. Increasing chloride levels may, however, reduce adsorp-

tion of mercury by hydrous oxides while increasing pH can overcome the

chloride effect. Of the potentially toxic metals, mercury losses from

upland conf inement sites may be especially associated with the fine
particulate phase in initial dewatering effluents.

Cadmium. Cadmium, like mercury, is potentially a very hazardous

element in the environment. Cadmium can be readily taken up and con-

centrated by plants and subsequently enter food chains . The chemical

mobility and plan t availability of cadmium are strongly affected by

oxidation—reduction conditions . Furthermore , oxidizing conditions

can substantially increase soluble cadmium levels and plant avail-

ability. This effect is accentuated by decreasing pH. Thus the

potential for environmental contamination from cadmium—contaminated

dredged sediments may be enhanced at many upland disposal sites as a
consequence of expected pH and oxidation changes which favor increased

solubility, plant uptake, and leaching. Maintenance of a near neutral

pH, strongly reducing disposal environment will be most effective in

immobilizing cadmium.

Lead. Lead is a potentially toxic metal often found in very

high concentrations in contaminated sediments compared to mercury and

cadmium. Fortunately, it is less toxic in equivalent concentrations in

soils and sediment—water systems. Excess levels of lead in fine—textured

soils and dredged materials can be effec tively immobilized by sulf ide and
sediment organics under reducing conditions. Immobilization by organics

and hydrous iron oxides is almost as effective under oxidized conditions.

xii
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Moderate to strongly acid, oxidizing conditions which may develop in

certain dredged materials placed in upland disposal facilities may re-

sult in substantial long—term release of lead.

Zinc, copper, nickel, and chromium. Zinc, copper , nickel, and
chromium are potentially toxic metals at high concentrations, though

certain of these are essential nutrients in trace amounts to both plants

and animals. Of these metals, zinc and nickel may pose a greater risk
of excess accumulation by marsh and cultivated plants. There is evidence

of some increase in mobilization of copper, nickel, and especially zinc
under oxidized compared to reducing conditions in quiescent sediment—water

systems or upland disposal conditions. Substantial mobilization may

occur for some dredged materials if disposal conditions favor develop—

ment of acid conditions. In typical fine—textured dredged materials,

a reducing, near neutral pH condition will be most effective in

immobilizing these metals. Oxidized conditions may also immobilize

these metals if near neutral pH conditions are maintained . Because of

the relatively low environmental risk of sediments containing elevated

levels of these metals compared to mercury and cadmium, many dredged

sediments contaminated with low to moderate amounts of these metals

may be considered for marsh creation, habitat development, and other

soils improvement purposes if long—term acidity development is not a

problem.

Arsenic. The chemical speciation of arsenic affecting mobility
• 

~
- is especially subject to changes in pH and oxidation—reduction conditions.

Reducing conditions favor the more mobile organic and arsenite forms over

arsenate which predominates under oxidized conditions. Unlike most of

the potentially toxic metals, arsenic release is apparently less under
acid conditions and increases with increasing pH. Thus a mildly acid,

oxidized disposal environment may favor greatest long—term arsenic

immobilization under upland conditions . However , under quiescent con—

ditions, release from reduced sediments to an overlying oxic water

column should not be a problem either.

xiii
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Chlorinated and petroleum hydrocarbons. Disposal methods which

include long—term confinement of contaminated particulates should be

4 effective in immobilizing chlorinated and petroleum hydrocarbon contam—

inants in contaminated sediments. There is no consistent effect of a

given oxidation—reduction condition on the degradation rate of all

chlorinated hydrocarbons, though the persistence of some do respond to
altered physicochemical conditions. For sediments contaminated with
petroleum hydrocarbons of low toxicity, disposal methods which permit

gradual dispersion in oxidized water columns and surface sediments

S 
should pose a low environmental risk while enhancing their degradation. -

Iron and manganese. Iron and manganese are not expected to cause

long—term environmental problems at disposal sites. Under rare circum-

stances where dilution and mixing with receiving site water is very

limited, localized short—term manganese toxicity may be a potential

problem at subaqueous disposal sites. Leaching of excess iron and

manganese from upland confinement sites into groundwater is a potential

short—term problem until upland applied sediments oxidize and a potential

long—term problem where the dredged sediments will become moderately to

strongly acid upon oxidation . Except where moderate to strongly acid

conditions may develop at upland sites, hydrous iron oxide particulates

formed under oxidizing conditions are an effective scavenger for po-

tentially toxic metals at both subaqueous and upland disposal sites.

Nitrogen and phosphorus. In rare circumstances where dilution

with receiving site water is limiting, there is a potential for short—

term, very localized ammonia toxicity at subaqueous disposal sites. High

levels of nitrogen and phosphorus generally make dredged materials a

valuable resource for habitat development and soils improvement purposes.

Sulfur. In dredged materials containing potentially toxic metals,

the presence of reduced sulfur as sulfide can contribute to effective

immobilization of toxic metals if disposal methods are selected to

maintain the initial reducing conditions of the dredged material. On

the other hand, long—term oxidation of reduced sulfur compounds in

S 
some dredged material under upland conditions can result in development
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of strongly acid conditions which can release substantial levels of

toxic metals. This condition represents one of the greatest potentials

f for mobilization of toxic metals in dredged materials.

Management practices

In addition to the discussion on selecting acceptable disposal
alternatives, a section is included identifying supplemental management
practices which can be applied to many of the disposal alternatives.

- These pract ices , when applicable, provide additional flexibility to the ,

- ; process of selecting and managing environmentally acceptable disposal
alternatives. In some cases, the environmental risk of a marginally

:1 acceptable disposal alternative can be reduced by proper management

where optimum disposal methods are not feasible for economic or techno—

logical reasons.
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PREFACE
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DMRP and other selected sources to develop a guidelines manual to assist
in ielecting disposal alternatives for contaminated dredged material to

- 

S 

minimize adverse environmental effects.

The report was prepared by Dra. R. P. Gambrell, R. A. Xhalid, and
W. H. Patrick, Jr., Laboratory for Wetland Soils and Sediments, Center
for Wetland Resources, under Contract No. DACW39—77—C—0054 between WES
and Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The assistance

of Ma. Judy Henderson and Ms. Rita Strate in the preparation of this

report is acknowledged.

This study was under the general supervision of Drs. R. T. Saucier,

Special Assistant for Dredged Material Research, R. M. Engler, Manager of

the DMRP Environmental Impacts and Criteria Development Project, and John
Harrison, Chief , Environmental Laboratory.

Director of WES during the preparation of this report was COL J. L.

Cannon, CE. Technical Director was Mr. F. R. Brown.
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DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES FOR CONTAMINATED DREDGED

MATER IAL AS A MANAG~~(ENT TOOL TO MINIMIZE

ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

PART I: INTRODUCTION

Purpose

4 1. This report is a guidelines manual to assist in selecting and

managing disposal methods for contaminated dredged sediments to minimize S

adverse environmental effects.  To accomplish this objective , this report

includes a synthesis of published research findings on the chemical mo-

bility of sediment—bound contaminants under various conditions of

dredged material disposal.

2. In a simple format, this manual will examine the factors that
should be evaluated to determine the environmental acceptability of a

proposed disposal method for a contaminated sediment. The subject

areas to be considered include a brief review of the chemistry of con-

taminants in sediment—water systems; the properties of the dredged

sediment that affect the fate of contaminants; and the short— and long—

term physicochemical (acidity, oxidation—reduction conditions, and
salinity) environments of the dredged material at the disposal site S

which influence processes regulating contaminant mobility.

Background

3. In the 1960’s there was an increasing awareness in the U.S. and

abroad of the potential environmental problems associated with dredging
and especially dredged material disposal. Prior to the 1970’s, the only
control of dredging and related activities was authorized under Section

10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899. This law was never intended

to regulate dredging to control environmental impacts associated with

contaminants in dredged sediments.

6
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4. One of the first actions resulting from environmental concerns

about dredging was by the Federal Water Quality Administration (FWQA)

which asked that the Buffalo District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

report on sediment chemical characteristics of selected harbors in the

Great Lakes. As a result of the Great Lakes studies, the U.S. Environ—

mental Protection Agency, which succeeded the FWQA, implemented disposal
guidelines commonly known as the “Jenson Criteria” in 1971. Also in that

year , the Corps of Engineers issued Engineering Circular 1165—2—97,

which applied the Jenson Criteria to all sediments dredged from navigable

U.S. waters. If the total concentration of selected chemical parameters

exceeded levels specified by the Criteria, the sediment was considered S

polluted and unacceptable for open—water disposal. Limitations of this

F Criteria were eventually recognized since the procedure inventories the

amount of a contaminant present but does not indicate the potential
S 

chemical mobility or biological availability of the contaminant.

5. Implementation of these early criteria resulted in polluted

sediments being disposed of by land application as an alternative to the

prohibited open—water method. In many cases insufficient information

was available to determine potential adverse effects of land disposal.

Thus, implementation of early criteria did not ensure limited or even

minimal environmental impact relative to open—water disposal. Frequent—

ly, the only feasible alternative to open—water disposal is land dis-

posal on marshes or other wetlands which are among the most biologically

productive and ecologically significant areas on earth. Wetlands are

also fragile ecosystems, and the possible adverse effects from contami-

nants could have an additional impact over the obvious physical disrup—

tion of wetlands.

6. In the 1970 River and Harbor Act , Congress authorized the Corps

of Engineers to initiate a comprehensive, nationwide study to determine

the environmental impact of dredging and dredged material disposal and

to develop new or improved disposal methods. The task of identification

of research needs and development of a research program was assigned to

the U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station. As a result, the

___________
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5—year Dredged Material Research Program (DMRP) was initiated at the

Waterways Experiment Station.

7. Research of the DMRP has supplied much needed information on

criteria testing and evaluation of the physical and chemical impacts of

contaminated dredged material at a disposal site as well as information
on many other aspects of dredging and dredged material disposal. Several

European nations, Japan, and other governmental units in the U.S. have

also pursued extensive research into environmental problems associated
with contaminated sediments during the same time frame.

8. Criteria development and associated testing procedures for open—

water disposal have been updated and revised by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency and the Corps of Engineers during the DMRP such that

more meaningful evaluative procedures are available now for open—water

disposal than 5 years ago. However, criteria and testing procedures

for possible land disposal of contaminated sediments are still in their

infancy. The need for this type of testing has been recognized , and

preliminary efforts are under way to provide information to develop

criteria for land disposal.

9. A result of the DMRP studies and other research on the environ-

mental effects of dredging is that the scientific community and regula-

tory agencies are now in a much better position to evaluate the environ-

mental impacts of disposal of contaminated sediments by various disposal

methods than they were a few years ago. This report is an attempt to

synthesize the information gained from environmental studies of dredging

and dredged material disposal into a manual which will be useful in

selecting disposal methods for contaminated dredged sediments to minimize

adverse environmental effects.

Approach in Developing Manual

10. Technological and economic considerations are major factors

in selecting feasible disposal alternatives for any proposed dredging

project. When a chemically contaminated sediment is involved, the

potential environmental impact of the contaminants at the disposal site

8
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must also be considered. This report deals only with selecting environ-

mentally acceptable disposal methods for chemically contaminated sedi-

ments from all possible disposal alternatives.

11. The environmental impact of uncontaminated sediments must also

be considered. With “clean” sedimen ts , however, the evaluation is much
simpler as the physical impact of site modification or biological impact

of habitat destruction is usually the problem, and the acce ptability or
unacceptability of these changes is usually easier to establish.

12. Because the moat environmentally sound alternative may often

not be feasible for technological or econom ic reasons , this repor t will
S 

try to identify relative environmental risks of various disposal methods

for a given contaminar&t problem. For some disposal alternatives , manage-

ment practices which may be applied subsequent to actual disposal will

be presented. These practices, where applicable , will further minimize
adverse environmental impacts or reduce this impact for second—choice

alternatives where the optimum environmental disposal method is not

feasible for other reasons.

13. Early environmental concerns of dredging focused on aquatic

ecosystems which might be harmed by subaqueous disposal of contaminated

sediments. Upland disposal was advocated in many instances to minimize

possible adverse environmental effects. Little attention was given to

the chemical mobility and biological availability of contaminants in

land—applied dredged sediments until recently. If minimizing release

and potential biological availability of contaminants is an important

consideration, then one type of disposal will not always be best.

Indeed , it Is likely that some upland disposal methods may release more
toxic materials to the surrounding terrestrial ecosystem and possibly

to adjacent surface waters than will subaqueous disposal directly into

these waters. Shallow estuarine systems which might receive discharge

from upland conf inement facil ities and ecologically sensitive freshwa ter
or intertidal marshes are important breeding grounds and nurseries for

many important aquatic fauna.

14. Several processes are Involved with the release or inunobiliza—

tion of sediment—associated contaminants. These processes are regulated

-
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to a large extent by the physicochemical environment and the related

microbiological activity associated with the dredged material at the

disposal site. Important physicochemical parameters include pH,

oxidation—reduction conditions, and salinity. Where the physicochemical

environment of a contaminated sediment is altered by disposal, chemical

and biological processes important to mobilization or immobilization of

potentially toxic materials may be affected . In some cases, substantial

contaminant release may occur . However , an altered physicochemical

environment does not always result in greater mobility of a given con—

taminant. Many complex and interacting physical, chemical , and bio—

logical processes are involved in regulating contaminant availability.

- - 
Frequently, an altered physicochemical environment which results in

release of contaminants from one chemical form will favor other inunobi—

lizing reactions. This report will attempt to identify the influence of

physicochemical conditions associated with various disposal methods on

contaminant release.

15. Also important to the fate of sediment—bound contaminants at

a disposal site is biological activity which may play a role in mobiliza-

tion of contaminants by uptake or other means. Biological populations

of interest include aquatic and benthic plants and animals as well as

terrestrial plants and consumer organisms of all these systems.

16. Physical processes affecting transport of contaminants and

contaminated sediment particulates also play an important role in

determining the fate of materials at disposal sites.

17. There are three primary considerations that must be evaluated

in selecting an environmentally acceptable disposal method for a con—

taminated sediment. These are the contaminating materials present, the

properties of the sediment, and the fate of the sediment—bound contami—

nant under the physical , geochem ical , and biological conditions of the
disposal alternatives.

S 18. Different contaminants do not always respond similarly to an

altered biological or physicochemical condition of a soil or sediment—

water system. Thus, mos t of the contaminants must be cons idered

10
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individually. Also, the properties of the cediment will influence the

fate of a contaminant at both the dredging and disposal site. The most

complex of the three considerations is the influence of the physico—

chemical conditions associated with the selected disposal alternative

on controlling release or immobilization processes. These variables

and how they interact to affect the fate of contaminants at disposal

sites will be discussed in paragraphs 77 to 228.

19. Environmental impacts of contaminated dredged material disposal

must be considered with time. There may be initial, intermediate, and

long—term effects. Initial release and uptake of contaminants have

received the most research attention. Short—term impact is usually

thought of in terms of acute toxicity or stress occurring concurrent

and shortly after disposal operations. There is less information avail-

able on intermediate and long—term effects. Intermediate effects, if

any, represent a transitional impact that is difficult to define and

evaluate. Long—term effects tend to be chronic except where there is

gradual toxic material accumulation in food chains to excessive levels.

It is unlikely that a significant environmental impact would be over-

looked if initial and long—term contaminant releases are considered.

This report will focus on initial and long—term impacts.

20. Another important question in selecting environmentally sound

disposal methods for contaminated sediments is whether the goal should

be: (a) to contain contaminants to minimize any possible adverse in—

fluence outside of the disposal area or (b) to encourage maximum dis—

persion of contaminants to hopefully dilute all toxic materials to

harmless levels in all compartments of the environment.

21. Scientists concerned with environmental contamination differ

on the desirability of con tainment versu s dispers ion f or contaminated
sediments. For example, some argue that trace levels of all potentially 5

toxic metals occur naturally in every terrestrial or aquatic ecosystem

and that the small increase in levels associated with wide dispersion

of polluted dredged materials will result in an insignificant increase

in levels and no adverse impact. Others argue that any increase,

11
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regardless of how small , may exer t stress on biological comsunities
which have developed at some lower pollution level and ultimately

result in some alteration of that community. It should be noted that

disposal methods to encourage maximum dispersion and dilution of con-

taminated sediments are being employed. The rationale is that diaper—

ion and transport of these contaminated sediments by natural currents

in high—energy surface waters will result in their gradual dispersion

where dilution to background levels will occur.

22. It is beyond the scope of this report to evaluate the merits

of these opposing viewpoints. Indeed , environmental and ecological re—
search methods have not developed to the point to answer these questions

definitively for the majority of biological communities. However, in

developing a guidelines manual to assist in selecting environmentally

sound disposal methods for contaminated dredged sediments, a decision

must be made regarding these opposing viewpoints. This guidelines man—

-
~~ 

ual was developed with the premise that containment to immobilize toxic

substances at the disposal site should be the goal.

23. Electing to contain contaminants bound to dredged sediments

is not meant to be a rejection of the idea that dispersion is always

inappropriate. It is simply recognition that toxic substances can cause

chr onic and acute effec ts on organ isms; threshold levels resul ting in
no ecological stress are not known with certainty for most ecosystems;

and containment is a more cautious approach to managing potential

environmental threats until such time that more information is available.

This approach is compatible with the rather strict environmental pro-

tection policies of most state, Federal , and international regulatory
agencies. It should be noted that regulatory criteria do not specify

that no adverse impact may occur at designated disposal sites. Present

criteria are designed to protect the environment outside of the dis-

posal site.

24. A distinction should be made between containment and confine-

ment. Confinement refers to maintaining the physical integrity of the

bulk solids to minimize dispersion of dredged material. An example is

12
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subaqueous disposal from barges into a low—energy hydraulic regime

where stable mounds of dredged material will result. Another example

is upland disposal in diked enclosures. Although confined, it is

possible for some quantity of contaminants to move in aqueous form

from the disposal site by diffusion and bioturbation from the subaqueous
5 

site or by dewatering effluents or leaching in the case of upland—applied

material. Containment refers to a more rigorous method of confinement

where contaminant movement subsequent to confined solids deposition is

restrained. With few exceptions, absolu te containment is usually not
• possible. Thus, at best, effor ts at containment usually result in some

release of a sisal], proportion of the total contaminants present which

will disperse in the environment, but within levels which can be safely

assimilated or immobilized by natural regulatory processes. Presumably ,

this type of minimal release will be environmentally acceptable.

Scope and Limitations

25. The most obvious restriction of this manual is that it only

pertains to the environmental aspects of dredged material disposal. Any

disposal project must include economic and technological as well as

environmental considerations. While the dredging industry can accurately

ass ess the economical and technolog ical requirements of a proposed
project, a comprehensive method for evaluating the environmental impact

of all possible disposal alternatives has not been available. Only

recen tly, primarily as a resul t of the DMRP studies , has sufficient
information become available to understand processes affecting sediment—

bound contaminants under different disposal methods and to estimate

potential environmental impacts. Thus, this manual is designed to

supplement traditional methods for determining the feasibility of

various disposal methods by evaluating possible environmental impacts.

26. A limitation in selecting environmentally sound disposal

alternatives is the availability of standardized criteria testing and

mixing zone calculations for some disposal methods and the lack of

suitable evaluative procedures for other methods. Although criteria

13
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for determining the environmental acceptability of dredged material

disposal by either ocean or freshwater subaqueous disposal have been

developed, implemented, and are being updated periodically, no such
criteria have been developed for evaluating the potential environmental

impact of land disposal. As a consequence, there are no standardized

quantitative methods for evaluating the potential environmental impact 
S

of upland disposal. Sufficient information is available, however, to

identify interac tions betwe en con taminants, sediment properties, and

long—term physicochemical conditions associated with upland disposal

methods which likely result in contaminant release.

27. Existing criteria testing procedures are based on an “action

level” approach rather than on an estimate of the degree of impact

expected. In developing this guidelines manual, it was also impossible

to quantify the parameters that must be considered in order to estimate

the degree of adverse impact associated with each disposal alternative.

Thus, the approach taken in this manual is to br ing to the attention of

S 
a pro ject manager the impor tant paramaters that sho uld be considered in
selecting environmentally acceptable alternatives and to qualitatively

discuss how these parameters should be considered. Each alternative

in a list of potential disposal alternatives, therefore , cannot be

individually ranked with respect to other alternatives. Instead, the

various alternatives will be discussed according to relative risk levels.

28. In addition to the sections on selecting acceptable disposal

alternatives, a sec tion is included on supplemen tal management prac tices
which can be applied to many of the disposal alternatives. These prac-

tices, when appl icable , provide additional flexibility to the process
of selecting and managing environmentally acceptable disposal alterna-

tives. In some cases, the environmental risk of a marginally acceptable

disposal alternative can be reduced by proper management where optimum

disposal methods are not feasible for economic or technological reasons.

29. The approach described above in developing recommendations

for selecting and managing environmentally acceptable disposal methods

for contaminated sediments provides considerable flexibility to the

14
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F decision—making process. It also places considerable responsibility

on the project manager to evaluate the parameters of the proposed project

in terms of the suggestions in this guidelines manual. Due to site—

specific differences associated with each project and all the various

parameters affecting the fate of contaminants, a ser ies of parameter
levels cannot be incorporated into a mathematical model to estimate the

degree of impact associated with each disposal alternative. It is

therefore believed that this flexible approach is of more value than a

rigid, uncompromising set of recounnended disposal alternatives based on

some numerical consideration of limited parameters of typical dredging

and dredged material disposal projects.

30. It is recommended that the project manager of a proposed

dredging project use this guidelines manual in conjunction with technical,

biolog ical , and perhaps environmental specialists familiar with the site—
• spec if ic aspec ts of the prop osed pro ject when cons ider ing the reco~~en—

datior~s of this manual. This is especially important for the supple-

mental management practices section which briefly describes management

designed to further reduce the environmental impact of some disposal

methods .

15
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PART II: SELECTION OF ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE DISPOSAL

ALTERNATIVES FOR CONTAMINATED SEDIMENTS

Initial Considerations of the Selection Process

Identification of contaminated sediments

31. Identifying a contaminated sediment is the first step in

planning a dredging project to minimize adverse environmental impacts.

Once a sediment has been identified as contaminated, the degree of con—

tamination must be evaluated and the potential impact estimated for a

given disposal alternative. It is beyond the scope of this manual to

present methods for identifying contaminated sediments. Other guides

are available for this purpose. Also, it is beyond the scope of this

manual to indicate the levels of contamination which warrant consider—

ation in estimating the degree of potential chemical impact of a pro-

posed disposal alternative. Disposal of a dredged material containing

high levels of toxic substances such as mercury or cadmium is clearly

a greater risk than disposal of a material which has accumulated a low

to moderate excess of these materials. However, procedures are not

currently available for quantifying the level of contamination as a

means of evaluating risk.

32. The purpose of this guidelines manual is to indicate the

relative environmental risk associated with the various possible dis-

posal methods for contaminated sediments. Determination of the presence

and degree of contamination is to be established by appropriate methods

prior to turning to this manual for guidance in selecting environmen-

tally safe disposal methods.

33. Because the sediment of a proposed dredging project has been

identified as contaminated does not necessarily mean that the disposal 
- - -

alternative and management practices giving the most rigorous contain—

ment of contaminants must be selected. In many cases, the extra

expense and technical problems associated with an optimum disposal

16
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alternative may not be justified for the additional environmental pro-

tection given over another less rigorous but still environmentally

acceptable alternative.

34. There are standardized procedures for determining contaminant

release, the probable impact on selected biological populations, and
the expected dilution of released contaminants at an open—water disposal

site (Environmental Effects Laboratory, 1976; USEPA/CE, 1977). These

procedures are useful for identifying potential problems with contain—

inants at subaqueous disposal sites. With some modification or

appropriate interpretation, some of these procedures may offer guidance S

5 for dealing with potentially toxic materials in initial dewatering

effluents from intertidal and upland confinement sites.

35. Also, there are several state and Federal water quality

criteria for both marine and fresh waters used for biological purposes
as well as groundwater and drinking water standards. These criteria

specify acceptable total levels of many contaminants in surface waters.

Many of these criteria must be met for wastes and dredged material to
be legally dumped in open water. Most of these criteria specify total

concentrations and are based on bioassays using soluble levels of toxic

substances to determine acceptable safe concentrations. Unfortunately,

their scientific applicability to dredged material disposal is not

clear as most of the contaminants in surface water from dredged
material disposal are associated with the solid suspended particulate

phase. It is difficult to compare the availability of contaminants

bound to the solid phase with soluble levels.

36. The above—mentioned procedures are practical only for identi-

fying short—term impacts on water quality at a dredged material dis—

posal site. At present, there are no such standardized methods for
evaluating long—term potential impacts of either subaqueous, inter-

tidal, or upland disposal methods. . —

37. It is especially important to note that results of standard-

ized criteria testing for subaqueous disposal cannot be applied to all

disposal methods. For example, environmental interpretation of a

17
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negative (no release) elutriate test result should not be used to

predict long—term release under upland disposal conditions. Serious

adverse environmental impacts could result from misapplication of

existing criteria tests.

38. The permit applicant and appropriate regulatory agencies are

ultimately responsible for determining the contamination status of the

sediment of a proposed dredging project and deciding how best to mini—

mize adverse environmental impacts associated with contaminated sedi—

ments. Site-specific information about the waterway and potential

- S sources of contamination should be utilized to anticipate the presence

and extent of contamination problems expected. The total concentra— 
5

tions of commonly encountered potentially toxic or nuisance substances

should also be determined. With proper interpretation, this can be used

as an inventory to determine what potential toxic substances are present

above background or ambient levels. Appropriate criteria testing must be
-
~ used to get an estimate of contaminant release for alternatives where

this testing is applicable.

39. In summary, the applicant and regulatory agencies are

responsible for: 1) determining if the sediments of a proposed project

are contaminated , 2) determining the presence of an environmental
threat associated with disposal of the dredged material, 3) conforming

with environmental discharge guidelines and criteria, and 4) selecting
disposal methods and implementing management practices which will mini-

mize adverse environmental impacts. This guidelines manual addresses

the last responsibility listed above. It is designed to point out

problem areas and the relative environmental risk associated with the

various possible disposal alternatives to assist in selecting environ-

mentally acceptable disposal methods.

Role of dredged material properties
in selecting disposal alternatives

40. In addition to the properties of the contaminant, the proper-

ties of the dredged material containing the contaminant are important

18
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in determining acceptable disposal methods. Optimum disposal of dredged

material depends on a knowledge of the chemical and physical properties

of the dredged material. Dredged materials that are high in potentially

toxic substances or which contain low amounts of these substances that

may be bioconcentrated or bioaecumulated should be disposed of in such

5 
a way that contact with the environment is minimized. On the other

hand , some dredged material, because of its chemical or physical proper-
ties, may have valuable uses for landf ill , habitat development, or for
other purposes. Some dredged materials react very little with the con—

taminant, and the major consideration in selecting a disposal method

is the properties of the contaminant itself. Such an example would be
- 

- in the disposal of contaminated sandy material in which there is

little reaction between inert quartz surfaces and the contaminant. Some

dredged materials are very reactive with the contaminant, and the nature

of the reaction should be considered in choosing a disposal method.

There are a number of readily identifiible properties of dredged

material that affect the reactions and availability of various contami-

nants, and this section deals with these properties. Some of these

properties can change when the sediment is moved from one type of envi—

S 
ronment to another, while other properties are not affected by changes

in water content, aeration , or salinity.

41. The major sediment properties that will influence the inter—

action between dredged material and contaminants are type and amount

of clay, cation exchange capacity, organic matter content, pH status

of the sediment, the amount of active iron and manganese, oxidation—

reduction conditions, and salinity. Much of the dredged material re—

moved during harbor and channel maintenance dredging is high in organic

matter and clay and is botI~ biologically and chemically active. It is

usually devoid of oxyges.,~an4 may co~tain appreciable sulfide. Poten—

tially toxic metals and organic chemicals are more likely to accumulate

in harbor and channel sediments in urban areas and near industrial

sites. The behavior of contaminants in sediment removed from such sites

19
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is more difficult to predict than is the case for materials that are

less active biologically and chemically. The following discussion deals

with the specific properties of dredged materials that affect contami-

nant behavior and the general nature of the reaction with the major

types of contaminants.

42. Clay content. The higher the clay content and the more finely

divided the clay particles , the higher is the adsorptive capacity of

the sediment for potentially toxic metals and organic chemicals. The

exposed surface area of the particles is directly related to the fine-

ness of the particles, and much of the bonding of contaminants to sedi—

ment is a surface reaction.

43. Clay type. Certain types of clay are much more reactive

with both metal and organic contaminants than others. The shrinking

and swelling montmorillonite type clays have a high net negative charge

and a large amount of internal adsorptive surfaces that make them

especially reactive with metals. The more inert nonswelling kaolinite

type clays do not have as great a net negative charge nor as large an

adsorptive surface area as the montmorillonite clays. Clays usually

react with metal ions by adsorbing them onto these negatively charged

surfaces as discussed in the next section. Metals can also be fixed

in a more nonreplaceable form by moving within the lattice structure

of the clays.

44. Cation exchange capacity. The net negative charge that is

a proper ty of all clays gives rise to the capacity of clay surfaces

to adsorb or fix in an exchangeable form all positively charged ions

or cations. Since most potentially toxic metals occur in a cationic

form, this is an important property in removing these metals from

solution. Cations held in this form can be displaced by other cations.

Thus adsorbed toxic metal cations may be moved into solution by an
excess of another cation , such as the sodium ion in salt water, or by - .—

an increase in acidity of the sediment caused by sulfur oxidation or S

other causes. A high cation exchange capacity material will thus re-

move potentially toxic metal cations from solution and decrease their

20
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chemical and biological availability, but can also cause a long—term

release of adsorbed toxic metals from this exchange reservoir to the
interstitial water.

45. Organic matter. Organic matter in the dredged material is

one of the major components determining the chemical behavior and bio—

logical toxicity of metals and organic compounds. The amount and form

of organic matter largely determine its effect. Relatively undecomposed

S 
plant material is not very reactive, while humus, the residue or organic
materials in sediment after it undergoes decomposition, can bind both

metal and organic compounds into forms that are not readily released.

The higher the content of humus, the higher is the capacity to remove

toxic materials from a biologically active form.

-
~ 46. In addition to the large molecular weight humus fraction, part

of the organic matter in many sediments is in a low molecular weight

fulvic acid form. Fulvic acid has a much greater solubility in water

than does humus, and toxic metals that have reacted with this fraction

are likely to be in solution in concentrations much higher than they

would be in the absence of this material. Soluble potentially toxic

h metals complexed with fulvic acid, however, may not be as toxic to
organisms as the soluble inorganic forms of the element.

47. The reactivity of organic matter with metal cations is due

to two major types of reactions. Humus has a net negative charge

similar to that of clays, and the positively charged cations are ad-

sorbed in an exchangeable form at the site of the negative charge.

Also, both the humic acid and fulvic acid fractions are able to bind or

complex cations in a more permanent bond because of the presence of

complexing chemical groups in the organic matter. In the humic acid

fraction, the complexed cation is insoluble and not very reactive; in

the fulvic acid fraction, the complexed cation is soluble and very

4 : mobile.

48. 
~~ 

The pH of dredged material has bo th direct and indirect
effects on the way plants and animals are affected by disposed dredged

— material. A direct effect is that the dredged material can be too

21
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acid or too alkaline to favor good plant growth. The indirect effect

of pH is seen largely through an increase in concentration and activity

of potentially toxic metals at low pH values and through an increase

in free ammonia at high pH values. In addition to this largely chemical

effect, the pH of sediment also influences microbiological activity such

that reduced activity occurs if the sediment is either too acid or too

alkaline. Microbial degradation of toxic organic compounds can also be

affected by pH.

49. The pH becomes a problem when the dredged material has values

below about 5 or above 8.5. High pH is normally due to an excess of - -

alkali, either sodium or potassium hydroxide and carbonate. Some

sediments, especially those with high clay content and high cation

exchange capacity, can neutralize large amounts of alkali without a

very high pH rise , while low—clay sediments respond to small additions

- : of alkali. High pH from alkali makes the sediment unsuitable for most

plants and makes the sediment very slow to dry and wet because of a

decrease in water movement caused by a deterioration in the structure

of the sediment.

50. Acid conditions below pH 4 are generally caused by the oxi-

dation of sulfide and pyrite (reduced sulfur materials) to sulfuric

acid. This process is discussed in detail in paragraphs 222 to 228.

Most anaerobic sediments, even those -containing appreciable sulfide, are

nonacid until exposed to oxygen. Depending on the buffering capacity

of the sediment and the amount of oxidizable sulfide, exposing the

dredged material to oxygen can result in the development of extremely

acid conditions.

51. Iron and manganese oxides. Another important chemical

property of dredged material that will affect its behavior after

~~~~.. dredging and disposal is the content of reactive iron and manganese

oxides. Iron oxides in particular react with toxic metal cations to

remove them from soluble forms, although under certain conditions, the

metals can be released again to the intersL~tial water. In sediments

where the oxygen supply has been depleted , a large fraction of the
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iron oxides may be reduced to ferrous hydroxide form by specialized

bacteria, a much more soluble form of iron. Such a reduction reaction

releases potentially toxic metals that are bound by the insoluble
oxidized iron oxide (ferric oxide). When the sediment is reoxidized,

part of the toxic metals in the sediment can be coprecipitated with

the insoluble iron oxide and removed from solution. Freshly precipi—

tated iron oxides are reported to be especially effective in immobi-

lizing potentially toxic metals compared to aged iron oxides. The

greater activity of freshly formed oxides may be particularly important

when reduced sediments are mixed with oxygenated surface waters.

52. Alternating reduced and oxidized conditions also make the

iron oxide surfaces more reactive and metal ions as well as other

components are more readily adsorbed on these reactive surfaces. In

general, however , the greater the content of active iron oxide in the

sediment, the greater is the immobilizing capacity for potentially

4 toxic metals.

53. Oxidation—reduction conditions. One of the most important

properties of sediment that controls the behavior of contaminants is

its oxidation—reduction status. Oxidation—reduction conditions can

be defined chemically or microbiologically. Chemically, oxidizing

conditions are characterized by the presence of oxygen and other

oxidized inorganic components of the sediment such as nitrate , ferric

iron, manganic manganese, sulfate, and carbon dioxide. Reduced condi—

tions occur when oxygen and the other oxidized materials are absent

and their reduced counterparts are present. These include ammonium,

manganous manganese, ferrous iron, sulf ide , and methane. Microbio-

logical processes are responsible for conversion of most soil components

S from oxidized to reduced forms. The reduction reactions never take

place as long as oxygen is present , but the absence of oxygen causes

:~ microorganisms to reduce the other oxidized components of the soil.

When oxygen reenters the sediment, the reactions are reversed and the

reduced forms are converted to oxidized forms. Both chemical and

microbial reactions are involved.

23
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54. Both chemical and microbiological oxidation—reduction

conditions can be characterized by the oxidation—reduction or redox

potential of the sediment. Redox potentials of 4500 millivolts or S

higher represent oxidizing conditions, while redox potential values of
—200 millivolts or lower represent very reducing conditions. These

are near extreme conditions and sediments can be found that have

values over the entire redox range. The sequence of reduction of

oxidized compounds follows the order of nitrate, manganic manganese ,
ferric iron, sulfate, and carbon dioxide as the redox potential de-

creases from +500 millivolts to —200 millivolts or lower resulting in

the formation of reduced components such as molecular nitrogen ,

manganous manganese, ferrous iron, sulfide and methane, respectively.

A knowledge of critical redox potentials at which these compounds

become unstable is useful for characterizing the intensity of reducing

or anaerobic conditions in soils. A detailed account of these redox

potential boundaries is given elsewhere (DeLaune, Patrick, and Brannon,

1976).

55. The fixation of potentially toxic substances from dredged

material as well as their release will be affected by oxidation—reduction

status of the material after disposal. If the disposed sediment is

oxygen free and chemically reducing, reactions of the potentially

toxic metals and some pesticides will be different than under oxygenated

conditions. For example, metals bound by sulfide in oxygen—free , high

-j sulfide sediments will very likely be mobilized to some extent if the

sediment is placed into an oxidized environment where oxidation of

sulfide occurs. A few potentially toxic materials may be mobilized

under certain conditions when a reduced dredged material is oxidized

by processes other than sulfide oxidation. Often, the different

processes immobilizing potentially toxic metals under reducing and

oxidizing conditions tend to be complementary . For example, oxidation

of reduced sediments containing appreciable sulfide may release metals

from the insoluble sulfide forms, but these metals may then be imtnobi—

lized by reaction with iron oxides. Depending on the amount of sulfide
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present and other sediment proper ties, a signif icant acidif ication of
S the sediment may occur if the sediment is oxidized. Thus, in order to

properly predict whether a sediment will release contaminants following

oxidation or reduct~on, information will be needed on the chemical
properties of the sediment as well as on the aeration status of the
material after disposal.

56. The persistence of pesticides in sediment may also be

affected by the aeration status after disposal. As will be discussed

later , research has shown that degradation of several pesticides is
S greater under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic conditions.
* 57. Most fine—grained maintenance dredged sediments are reducing.

When subjected to dredging and open—water disposal, the bulk of the
dredged sol ids, which contain most of the contaminants, will remain
reducing during dredging and subsequent to disposal if the dredged

material remains undisturbed at the disposal site. Chemically reactive

components of contaminated particulates which are resuspended in

oxidized water columns may oxidize affecting contaminant mobility.

Disposal of reduced sediments in a high—energy hydraulic regime may

resul t in substan tial, long—term resuspension and transport of contain—
m a ted particulates in an oxidized water column. The bulk solids of

reduced sediments deposited upland where drainage will occur may grad—

ually become well oxidized , affecting the mobility of sediment—bound

contaminants.

• 58. Salinity. The salinity of dredged sediments has an influence

on the flocculation of the material and on the behavior of heavy metal

contaminants in the material. Clay and organic colloids (fine particu—

lates) are flocculated when they come in contact with a solution of a

neutral salt such as sodium chloride in sea water. Removal of sus-

pended particulates from the water column improves the quality of the

water since many of the contaminants are associated with the colloids.

59. The sodium ion (Na+) in salt water also has a specific effect

of displacing other cations from the exchange complex on the colloids
into the solution or interstitial water. Movement of metal cations
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from an adsorbed form to a solution form increases their chemical ac-

tivity, although experiments have shown that the toxic effect of some

heavy metals is greater in a freshwater system than in a saltwater
system.

Disposal alternatives

60. The major disposal alternatives included in this report are

subaqueous (open—water) disposal , application to intertidal sites, and

upland application. These categories differ primarily in the biological

populations exposed to the contaminated sediments, oxidation—reduction

conditions as a consequence of submergence and duration of submergence,

and transport processes potentially capable of removing contaminants

from dredged material at the disposal site. Both intertidal and up—

land application may be for disposal or productive use purposes.

61. Several subcategories will be included for each major dis—

posal alternative. These subcategories represent the majority of dis—

posal methods available, and each has some specific influence on the

environmental fate of contaminants in dredged sediments. Each of the

disposal methods will be described in terms of general processes
affecting contaminants. This will provide background information on

how evaluations are made on the potential environmental risks of

various disposal methods for each contaminant (Paragraphs 77 to 228).

The disposal alternatives considered in this report are given in Table

1 and are discussed in the following paragraphs.
62. Subaqueous disposal. Subaqueous disposal is the deposition

F 
of dredged material at an open—water site where the material will not

become emergent. Dredging can be by hydraulic or mechanical methods.

A possible short—term fate ,~f sediment—bound contaminants is the re-

lease of these materials to surface waters in either dissolved or

suspended particulate forms during transport through the water column

and initial settling. Intermediate and long—term release of contami-

nants from stable bottom deposits of dredged material may occur as a

26
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Table 1

Disposal Alternatives Considered in This R~port

Subaqueous Disposal

A. Disposal not in conflict with important economic or ecological
productivity

1. Confined

a. Mounded (isolated) in a stable fashion
b. Confined in a depression and covered with a layer of un-

contaminated material. 
S

-: 2. Unconfined — wide dispersal with apparent loss from disposal
area

B. Application to especially productive aquatic systems

Application to Intertidal Sites for Disposal or Productive Use

A~ Habitat development

1. Confined by boundary structure — resistant to erosion

2. Unconfined — some erosion and some consolidation (i.e.,
mudfl at, marsh—island complexes)

B. Nonbiological purpose

1. Shoreline stabilized/modification (to include subaquatic
• discharge with fastland development)

2. Confined by boundary structure

Upland Application

S 
A. Long—term confinement for disposal purposes only

1. Ponded (no drainage)

2. Nonponded (managed to enhance dewatering)

B. Interim confinement for contaminated sediments for dewatering,
consolidation , and possibly treatment prior to transport and
reuse for productive purposes

C. Unconfined upland — not specifically intended for habitat

4 developmen t, but will be subject to biotic colonization with time
D. Habitat development — application for specific biological

purposes
E. Agricultural soil amendment and land reclamation

F. Use for fill and other construction/engineering purposes
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result of diffusion from interstitial water (pore water) to surface

waters and direct uptake by benthic organ isms or vascular rooted plants
in the case of very shallow disposal sites.

63. The physicochemical conditions (pH , oxidation-reduction condi—

tions, and salinity) of the contaminated sediments at the dredging and

disposal site are important to the mobility and bioavailability of most

contaminating substances. Many contaminated sediments will be moderate-

ly to strongly reduced with pH levels ranging from 6.5 to 8.5. Organic S

matter and clay content are often appreciable. These factors contribute

to sediments being effective sinks for contaminants initially. Many

potentially toxic metal contaminants tend to be slightly more mobile
under oxidizing conditions than reducing conditions. Although pH may

change, greatly affecting mobility of contaminants when some dredged

materials are oxidized under upland conditions, little change in pH

occurs upon oxidation of suspended particulates or surface sediment

horizons under subaqueous conditions because of the usual high buffering

capacity of sediment—water systems.

64. Salinity is an important physicochemical parameter affecting

both mobilization and apparently the biological availability of metal

contaminants. Though not all studies show this, the deposition of

freshwater sediments at saline disposal sites often results in increased

solubilization of many metals. This is due to mass action of the S

abundant sodium, magnesium, and calcium ions of the seawater in dis-

placing the metals adsorbed to mineral and organic cation exchange sites
and to greater formation of soluble inorganic complexes due to the high

inorganic anionic ligand content of the seawater. On the other hand,

increased salinity should favor flocculation of suspended particulates
minimizing contact with surface waters. Observations at some disposal

sites suggest that benthic organisms are more selective and restrictive

in metal accumulation as salinity increases such that there is an in—

verse relationship between salinity levels and toxic metal uptake.
These points will be documented elsewhere. Thus the effects of
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increasing salinity on mobility and biological availability differ

depending on a number of interacting factors.

65. When fine—textured dredged sediments are initially reduced and

near neutral in pH as is commonly the case, deposition of the dredged

material in quiescent waters will result in stable mounding and favor

maintenance of initial physicochemical conditions. Where bulk sediments

maintain initial physicochemical conditions, there may be rela tively
little change in chemical transformations of contaminants, and they
will remain relatively immobile.

66. Unstable bottom deposits may result in an additional transport

mode and changes in physicochemical conditions of dredged material.

Bottom deposits of dredged material may be unstable due to natural

currents, ship wakes , or storm currents. These currents may result

in bulk transport or in gradual dispersion of the deposited sediments
by sediment resuspension. Wide dispersion of contaminated sediments

may impact the environment out of the designated disposal site. In

many cases, this may be undesirable. In some cases, dispersion and

mixing with uncontaminated sediments may effectively dilute the con-

taminated material to safe levels. For contaminants that are especially

hazardous and subject to potential bioconcentration and accumulation,

disposal methods which maximize dispersion may represent a high environ-

mental risk. Long—term resuspension of initially reduced sediments in

oxidized water columns or dispersion and resettling as thin layers on

• surface sediments of areas adjacent to the disposal site may result in

a change in physicochemical conditions of the contaminated material,

release, and possibly transformations of potentially toxic metals to

more bioavailable forms. Bioturbation may also cause mixing of surface

sediments possibly affecting the near—surface physicochemical conditions.

Thus the energy regime of a subaqueous disposal site may Influence both

the transport of contaminated solids and chemical transformations - --

S affecting the release of contaminants from the solid phase.

67. Holliday (1978) discusses research on the transport of dredged

sediments at subaqueous disposal sites. Four distinct zones in both
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oceans and estuaries were identified which vary in their energy

regimes. Consideration of the expected hydraulic energy regime of

potential disposal sites can be useful in selecting sites where stable

mounding and minimal dispersion will occur.

68. To limit a potential or expected adverse impact to a designated

disposal site, heavily contaminated sediments should be confined and
potentially toxic materials contained within the sediment. Although

this may require subaqueous conf inement structures, disposal in quiescent
waters also constitutes confined disposal as stable mounding will occur.

If sediment confinement and toxic material containment are achieved,

impacts, if any, would be limited to initial effects during settling
and reconsolidation within the designated disposal site. These potential

short—term effects can be estimated with the standard elutriate test

and elutriate concentrations compared with appropr iate surf ace water
quality criteria after considering results of initial mixing zone

calculations (Environmental Effects Laboratory, 1976). Bioassay pro—

cedures are also available to help estimate the potential impact of
subaqueous disposal on benchic organisms (Environmental Effects

Laboratory, 1976; USEPA/CE, 1977).
Mounded subaqueous disposal not in conflict with impor—

tant economic or ecological productivity. In a low—energy hydraulic

regime unaff ected by tidal or storm curren ts, stable mounds of dredged
material may form which will effectively confine contaminated particu—

lates. Transport by diffusion from interstitial waters to surface

waters from a typically reduced dredged material should be minimal. If

the overlying water column is oxidized , chemically adsorptive hydrous
oxides of iron may form in thin oxidized surface layers of many dredged
material mounds to further minimize transport by diffusion. The lab-

oratory work of Chen et al. (1976) suggests that most trace metals

(with the exceptioz of iron and manganese) are released across a
sediment—water interface to a slightly greater extent under an oxic

water column compared to an anoxic water column. It is likely this

release would be greater if it were not for the metal scavenging effects

of oxidized iron particulates. This configuration of an oxidized
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sediment horizon comprising the surface of a stable dredged material

mound where the bulk sediments remain reduced will be most effective

in inmiobilizing contaminants at the disposal site. Dredging the most

contaminated sediments of a project first (usually inner harbor material)

and covering them with cleaner dredged materials (i.e. from outer harbor

maintenance dredging) will help in isolating highly contaminated sedi—

ments (See Paragraph 233).

In a high—energy hydraulic regime, stable mounding may not
occur, and con taminan ts are likely to be transpo rted out of the original
site by mass movement of resuspended solids and possibly transformed to

more mobile and bioavailable forms.

Confined disposal in subaqueous depression not in conflict

with important economic or ecological productivity . Where deep sub-

aqueous depressions are available, such as ocean or inland lake depres-
sions, borrow pits resulting from dike construction for flood protection
(Broughton , 1977) , or deep lakes resulting from sand dredging, disposal
of contaminated sediment into these depressions may be the most effective

confinement method available. If the depression is isolated from cur-

rents and the contaminated dredged material covered with a layer of

clean material (See Paragraph 233), this method will effectively contain
potentially toxic materials, isolating them from the environment. Other

than incapsulation within impermeable manufactured barriers, this method

is probably the most effective containment procedure available. Suitable

depressions will likely not be available for most dredging projects.

For sediments heavily contaminated with certain toxic materials, however ,
the environmental advantages of this alternative may justify additional

economic and engineering efforts to transport the material to such sites.

Mechanical dredging may offer both short— and long—term advan—

tages over hydraulic dredging in confining contaminated sediments. Upon

release at the disposal site, mechanically dredged sediments tend to be
more cohesive, mixing less with the water column and resulting in more 

5

rapid consolidation on the bottom.
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Unconfined subaqueous disposal not in conflict with im-

portant economic or ecological productivity. Unconfined subaqueous

disposal implies the material i8 not physically restrained and that
dispersal with loss from disposal areas will occur. This alternative

differs from confined subaqueous disposal only in that the energy regime

at the disposal site is sufficiently great to transport or rework the

sediments. This method of disposal should be avoided for sediments con—

taminated with high levels of especially toxic materials. For sediments

with high levels of nontoxic contaminants such as nitrogen, this method

may be acceptable for many dredging projects.

It should be mentioned that unconfined disposal has been used

for contaminated sediments where environmental priorities have placed

recontamination of bays and estuaries over the movement of toxic materials

into the open ocean. In San Francisco Bay, contaminated sediments are

of ten intentionally dumped into high—energy zones where predominating
*currents will move the material away from the bay toward the open ocean.

• Presumably, dilution of contaminants by the ocean is considered accept—

able and more environmentally sound than possible recontamination of the
dredging area or other biologically productive nearshore regions of the

bay.

Disposal to especially productive aquatic systems. The —

application of sediments contaminated with toxic materials to especially

productive aquatic and benthic systems should be avoided.

69. Application to intertidal sites for disposal or productive

use. The usual high nutrient content of fine—grained sediments and

their desirable physical properties for establishing plant populations
¶ essential for habitat development make many dredged sediments a poten-

tially valuable resource. However, some intertidal sites are high—energy

systems. At these sites, the potential is great for reworking and

transport of deposited sediment materials by normal wave or tidal

*Personal communication : John Sustar, CE , San Francisco District.
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currents and especially by storm currents (Vincen t , 1978). If confine-

ment of dredged sediments contaminated by highly toxic materials is the

disposal goal from an environmental perspective , intertidal deposition
at especially high—energy sites for either disposal or productive uses

should be examined carefully. The environmental risk of intertidal dis-

posal of contaminated sediments would be minimized where stringent

mechanical confinement methods are used (See Paragraph 236) , where the
contaminating substances are nutrients which can be managed or for

which dilution is acceptable, or where low—energy intertidal sites are

found such that intertidally placed dredged material is expected to re-

main in place. For example, certain intertidal areas of San Francisco
Bay are reported to be low—energy areas as evidenced by the continuous

accumulation of sediments by natural processes (U.S. Army Engineer

District, San Francisco, 1977). Even in these cases where long—term

physical confinement of contaminated solids may be possible, it is im—

S 
portant that the potentially toxic substances not be released to interact

with biological populations.

70. Contaminants are subject to several modes of transport from

intertidal sites. Unless confined disposal and control of suspended

solids in devatering effluents are used for a contaminated sediment,

there may be extensive initial loss of contaminated suspended particu—

lates into adja~..ent surface waters, especially where hydraulic dredging
is used , which is the normal practice. Though the biological availability

of particulate bound contaminants is difficult to evaluate but thought

to be low, many surface water quality criteria are based on total con-

tent rather than soluble contaminant concentration making suspended

solids control important. Nearshore waters are often important

spawning, nursery , and habitat areas for aquatic and benthic organisms,
and contamination of these areas should be avoided . In high—energy

zones, there may also be extensive long—term erosion of contaminated

solids from intertidally applied dredged material. Leaching by gravita—

tional flow of water into subsurface aquifers and eventually into

adjacent surface waters is also a potential problem. Entry into food
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webs by plant uptake is another transport mode which may prevent con-

tainment of toxic substances though mechanical confinement may be

accomplished. Except where effective confinement is used, the high—

S 
energy regime of some intertidal sites and the potential for erosion

of contaminated particulates, leaching, or uptake and detrital transport
of plant—bound contaminants into adjacent surface waters may result in

similar exposure of the nearshore aquatic and benthic organisms to

contaminants as would occur with open—water disposal in the area.

For tunately, habitat development or marsh creation projects are usually

S 
not planned for high—energy areas for reasons other than the potential

adverse impact associated with mobilization of contaminants.

71. The initial and long—term physicochemical environment of

dredged materials at upland or low—energy subaqueous disposal sites can

be predicted reasonably well from knowledge of the dredged material

properties and the properties of the original soil or sediment at the

disposal site. The physicochemical environment of dredged material at

an intertidal site can be more complex. Frequent flooding of typical

fine—textured high—organic sediments will probably result in a thin

surface oxidized layer overlying a deep anaerobic subsurface sediment

layer. The depth and possibly the presence of the surface oxidized

layer may vary with the frequency and duration of flooding cycles. An

intertidal site subject to infrequent flooding may develop a much deeper

oxidized layer. The oxidation—reduction conditions of a contaminated

dredged material may have a profound influence on processes affecting

the mobilization and immobilization of many contaminants. Plant popu-

lations, which are influenced by floodwater salinity, climate, sediment

types, and flooding regime, may also influence oxidation—reduction
conditions within the rooting zone and thus affect availability of

contaminants.

Habitat development at intertidal disposal sites. Where
a dredged sediment is highly contaminated with potentially toxic

materials, especially those known to be relatively mobile and/or
readily accumulated by organisms, intertidal disposal for habitat de-
velopment should usually be avoided.
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Dredged material confinement by a boundary structure at

intertidal disposal sites. Where it is desirable to minimize movement

of potentially toxic substances into adjacent waters and leaching and

plant uptake are manageable problems (See Paragraphs 239 and 241), con-

fined intertidal disposal may be an effective method for isolating con—

taminated sediments. In some cases, a contaminated sediment may be

capped with a layer of clean material such that managed shallow—rooted

plant populations will not mobilize plant available toxic substances.

The effluent from dewatering a confined intertidal disposal site can

be controlled to maximize suspended solids removal to prevent contami-

nated suspended particulates from moving back into adjacent surface

waters (See Paragraph 240).

Unconfined application to intertidal disposal sites. This

alternative presents a moderate to high risk for contaminated sediments

at high—energy sites because of the great potential for physical trans-

port and wide dispersion of contaminants in productive nearshc~ e waters

as previously discussed.

Intertidal disposal for nonbiological purposes——shoreline

stabilization/modification. Although extensive biological colonization

may not be planned for this tyl e disposal alternative, there is a large

potential for transport and release of contaminants in particulate or

soluble form from the disposal site into adjacent surface waters unless

retaining structures are constructed to minimize physical loss of con-

taminated solids during and subsequent to disposal. Unless this is

done, sediments which pose an environmental risk for subaqueous dis-

posal would present a similar risk if disposed of by intertidal methods

in moderate— to high—energy systems. The immediate and long—term

erosion of contaminated solids subsequent to this disposal method may

result in mixing and contaminant release into surface water comparable

to nearshore subaqueous disposal.

Intertidal disposal for nonbiological purposes, confined by

boundary structure. This alternative is similar to contained disposal

for intertidal habitat development except that habitat development is
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not intended. Although habitat development may not be planned, it

should be noted that intense biological colonization will likely occur

by natural processes, making this alternative unsuitable for disposal

of heavily contaminated dredged materials.

72. Upland application. As with subaqueous and intertidal dis-

posal, the goal for upland applied contaminated sediments should be

containment of potentially toxic materials to control or minimize S

potential environmental impacts. The possible transport mechanisms for

contaminants from upland disposal sites include: (a) leaching into

groundwater, (b) surface runoff of contaminants in either dissolved or

suspended particulate form, (c) plant uptake and subsequent cycling

through food webs, and (d) direct uptake by animal populations living
- :  in close association with soil and possibly by grazing animals which

- 

S 
may injest substantial quantities of soil solids.

73. Contaminants from upland applied dredged material can poten—

tially affect more types of organisms than other major disposal alter—

natives. On the other hand, upland confined disposal sites can be

designed and managed to effectively contain many contaminants. Man can

be directly affected if subsurface aquifers or surface waters used for

drinking purposes are contaminated and possibly by consumption of

aquatic organisms from surface waters receiving input from upland dis-

posal sites. Plants may accumulate excessive levels of some contami-

nants from upland disposal sites and thus contaminate food webs,

affecting human consumers either directly or indirectly.

74. The physicochemical conditions of the dredged material at an

upland disposal site may be altered substantially as a consequence of

drainage of excess water. For some contaminants, this may result in

marked changes in chemical mobility and biological availability. If

a disposal site is managed to enhance dewatering or if drainage occurs

readily, most excess salts associated with saline sediments may be - —

removed within a reasonably short period in moderate to high rainfall

areas. In addition to the usual succession sequence of plants which

may colonize the site, salinity levels may have a short— to
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intermediate—term effect in influencing plant populations. Saline

dredged sediments may initially enhance leaching of metals from upland

applied dredged material. Although salinity level may be an important
short—term consideration, it will have no long—term effect as excess

salts will eventually be removed by leaching.

75. At the molecular level, the oxidation—reduction processes

associated with upland disposal are the same as those occurring at sub—

aqueous and intertidal sites. An important difference is that the bulk

dredged material solids may become well oxidized at upland si..es,

whereas only thin surface horizons and resuspended part iculates may be
subjected to oxidized conditions with most subaqueous and intertidal

disposal methods. Except for long—term ponded facilities, most upland

sites will be subject to gravitational drainage allowing atmospheric

oxygen to penetrate deep into the material by gaseous diffusion. The

rate of dewatering will vary depending on climate, dredged material

properties, and design and management of the confinement facility. The

rate, intensity, and eventual depth of oxidation of an initially re-

duced sediment will depend not only on the rate of dewatering, but also

on the chemical , physical , and biological properties of the material.
Because of the interacting factors affecting oxidation rates, it is

difficult to predict short— and intermediate—term physicochemical

conditions at an upland disposal site and the subsequent effects on

mobility and availability of contaminants. However, that the initially

reduced dredged material will ultimately oxidize at an upland disposal

site will certainly affect the long—term mobility and biological

availability of several contaminants.

76. In addition to changes in oxidation conditions, there may be

substantial changes in the pH of upland applied dredged material as a

result of redox potential mediated changes in certain chemical compo—

nents such as iron and sulfur. The pH of calcareous sediments may

change little or even increase as a reduced dredged material becomes
oxidized. Noncalcareous sediments with considerable levels of chemically

active iron may become moderately to strongly acid under oxidized
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conditions. Sediments with high levels of total sulfide may become

extremely acid. These pH changes are also important in regulating

mobility and availability of many potentially toxic substances as well

as the biological communities which may colonize the disposal site.

Ponded long—term upland confinement. This alternative should

be considered only where mobile and very toxic contaminants are present

at very high levels, subaqueous disposal giving stable mounding is not
feasible, and dissolved forms of the contaminants are especially
favored under oxidized conditions. This alternative would also be

suitable where difficulty is encountered in removing contaminated sus-

pended solids from the eff luent of an upland conf ined facility to meet
S 

surface water quality criteria of receiving waters. Unless lined with -

an impermeable barrier, leaching of excess water may occur, and the
acceptability of this method would depend on the mobility of the contam-

inants in the leachate. Obviously, this procedure can be considered
only for comparatively small volumes of highly contaminated dredged

sediments. Except for highly contaminated sediments, this alternative

would be unattractive because of the extra capacity required to retain

the large volumes of water associated with hydraulically dredged sedi— S

ments. Although management problems are often encountered , this

alternative does offer  the advantage of an upland disposal method
S 

where initial physicochemical conditions of the dredged sediment will

not change if leaching is controlled and ponding is maintained. This

could be effectively used to immobilize some toxic materials within the

disposal site where reducing conditions favor immobilization, but upland
methods must be used. This method is also useful where upland disposal

-~ 
must be used, but oxidizing conditions would result in development of

strongly acid conditions which would mobilize potentially toxic metals.

Nonponded, long—term upland confinement. Where upland dis—

H posal is being considered , this alternative is suitable for a larger
total volume of dredged material and perhaps for more frequent applica—

tions. Since contaminants tend to be associated with the finer particle

size fractions, it is important to employ the best available technology
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to minimize suspended solid loads of initia1. dewatering effluents (See

Paragraph 243). Uptake of toxic materials by organisms inhabiting this

site must also be evaluated.

As a result of eventual drainage and subsequent oxidation of
the bulk solids, long—term release of some contaminants to mobile and
plant available forms may occur. In addition, noncalcareous dredged
material with high levels of iron and sulfide may become strongly acid

which can be detrimental to plant growth and subsequently enhance
mobility of most metal contaminants.

Interim upland confinement. The short—term environmental

- 

- concerns of this alternative are similar to those described above

for ponded long—term confinement. Potential long—term environmental

effects make this alternative more suitable for uncontaminated dredged

materials. Reuse for many productive purposes would present an elevated

environmental risk for many contaminated sediments compared to other

disposal alternatives, except where excess nutrients can be managed
for beneficial purposes.

Unconfined upland disposal, habitat development, or agricul-

tural soils amendment. These alternatives will generally be less

-j desirable for dredged materials heavily contaminated with toxic sub—

stances because of the implied wide dispersion of the sediments. Also,

the expected change in physicochemical conditions may result in in—

creased mobility and availability of many contaminants. The probable

intense colonization by either managed or natural biological populations

which may take up, concentrate, and recycle contaminants may also make

these alternatives undesirable where toxic materials are involved.

Use for fill and other construction/engineering purposes.

S 
An advantage of this alternative is that intense biological colonization

will not occur in most cases, limiting biological uptake and environ—

mental cycling of toxic substances. For reasons discussed previously ,

leaching into groundwaters is a potential problem which must be evalu—

ated before determining the acceptability of this alternative. If

leaching of contaminating substances can be controlled or a nonleaching
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contaminant is present, the dredged material may be covered with a

layer of clean material effectively isolating the contaminants (See

Paragraph 252).

Selection of Environmentally Acceptable Disposal Alternatives

for Specif ic Contaminants

Mercury

77. Mercury is one of the most hazardous of the heavy metals. It S

S 

is known to be toxic at relatively low concentrations. Uptake and

accumulation resulting from mercury contamination have been documented
S for aquatic and benthic organisms, terrestrial plants, and m~minals

consuming contaminated food supplies. It is believed that uptake by

aquatic organisms is predominately from water rather than from bio—

accumulation in food chains. Although direct uptake from sediments may

occur in benthic organisms (especially filter and deposit feeders),

S i 
uptake from dissolved mercury may be the predominant mechanism for many

benthos as well. Of particular relevance to contaminated dredged

material, mercury accumulation from polluted sediments has been recorded

for benthic organisms in some studies , while other studies have shown

no such accumulation. Conflicting conclusions result from differences

in experimental parameters, but there is no question about the potential

threat of mercury—contaminated materials in the environment. Because

of its demonstrated toxicity and potential accumulation by organisms,

disposal alternatives for sediments contaminated with potentially

hazardous levels of mercury should emphasize containment to isolate

this toxic metal at the disposal site.

78. Mercury exists as many specific compounds in the environment

and especially in sediment—water systems. Ionic mercury and many of

its various compounds also exist adsorbed or complexed to mineral and

organic solids of varying composition. Much of the total mercury is

in these nonspecific chemical forms and is subject to transformations
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affecting chemical mobility and availability. In addition to numerous

inorganic compounds, methylmercury is an organic form that is especially

hazardous. The short— and long—term mobilization of adsorbed and corn—

plexed forms of mercury will be affected by physicochemical conditions

at a disposal site.

79. Mercury release from dredged material in laboratory and field

studies. Baumgartner, Schults , and Carkin (1978) noted eleva ted merc ury
levels in the water column associated with dumping at a Puget Sound

disposal site, but the release was transient and measured only at the

point of dumping. Postdisposal testing showed reductions in intersti-

tial merc ury content compared to pred umping levels and reference sites.
80. Elutriate tests on a number of sediments have shown substantial

mercury release from very few sediments — most sediments did not release

significant amounts (Brannon et al., 1976; Brannon, Plumb and Smith,
1978; C. F. Lee et al., 1975). Monitoring of subaqueous disposal opera—

tions at offshore sites in Texas showed occasional increas in water

column mercury levels at various depths as the turbidity plume pasbed.

-~ Where these increases occ ured , they were highly transient as the levels
returned to ambient within minutes (C. F. Lee et al., 1975). In a

laboratory st*kiy of 32 sediments representing a wide range of properties

and pollution conditions, a very small mercury release was found for

most sediments (Brannon et al., 1978). In related studies simulating

long—term subaqueous disposal conditions, the elutriate test was re-

lated to net mass mercury release after 4 months while interstitial

water analyses were related to mercury release after 4 and 8 months of

leaching. In this work, it was concluded that the sediment—bound

mercury was not released to water from the solid phase of any sed iment
material. The small releases observed were mercury from interstitial

water. Disposal actually lowered mercury concentration in overlying

water in all cases in long—term exposure studies.

81. Yoshida and Ikegaki (1977) concluded that even with high

total mercury levels (greater than 200 mg/kg) in Minamata Bay sediments

there may be no problem concerning mercury release from dredged material

particles into the sea. 
S
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82. Lu, Eichenberger , and Chen (1978) studied loss of mercury and

other metals from upland confinement sites. The total concentration of

mercury in effl uents from two sites was signif icantly higher than several
regulatory criteria. The concentration of dissolved mercury was well

- , 

below these criteria, and it was concluded the water quality impact would

be negligible since most of the mercury was in the solid form. However,

• many regulatory criteria are based on total levels and do not consider

biologically available forms. Mercury removal efficiency in particular

was very closely related to suspended solids removal at both sites.

Thus, it was suggested that increased detention times or treatment to

enhance settling of suspended sol ids would be effec tive in reducing
effluent mercury levels and that such treatments may be required to meet

applicable water quality criteria.

83. In a study of influent and effluent levels of a number of water 
S

parameters at nine dredged material containment facilities representing

upland, lowland , and island sites and a wide range of salinity condi-

tions, Hoeppel, Myers , and Engler (1978) reported the average removal

efficiency of total mercury was 46 percent. This was low compared to

-other metals studied. Effluent mercury in particular was thought to be

associated with very fine (<0.45—pm) particulate matter.

84. In laboratory leaching studies simulating vertical transport

at upland confinement facilities, there was some release of particulate

mercury and subsequent transport from the dredged material~~ the under—

lying soil interface attributed to physical scouring during the gravi-

tational flow of water (Mang et al., 1978). Any soluble mercury de—

tected was thought to be complexed as the elution of measurable dis—

solved inorganic mercury was thought to be impossible because of the

efficiency of retention by sulfide solids and other adsorbent particu—

lates present. Although a low—level mercury transport from dredged

material into the underlying soil was noted, it was concluded that the
S 

impact of mercury leaching from upland confinement sites would be

negligible in these studies. It should be noted that sediments in these

column studies did not become well oxidized during the study period.
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Substantial oxidation would eventually occur at many upland disposal

sites.

85. Physicochernical effects. Mercury is strongly bound to particu—

lates in sediment—water systems. As with most other contaminants, it

tends to be associated with the finest particle size fraction. Coarse—

textured, low organic matter sediments tend not to accumulate mercury.

However , should such sediments become contaminated because of local
was te discharge , this mercury may be more readily mobilized during

dredging and dredged material disposal than would occur in more typical

fine—textured sediments containing one to several percent organic matter.

86. Naturally occurring sediment humic materials are very effective

S in binding mercury (Gambrell et al., l977a; Serne and Mercer, 1975; Feick,

Johanson, and Yeaple, l972a). In typical fine—textured materials contain-

ing one to several percent organic matter, this may be the predominant

regulatory mechanism except in strongly reduced materials containing

appreciable sulfide. Feick et al. (l972a) reported that sediments con-

taining high levels of organic matter removed mercury from freshwater

much more effectively than low organic matter sediments, and that mercury

partitioning between sediments and water was l0~ times greater for the

-~ 
high organic matter sediment.

87. Mercury forms extremely insoluble particulates with sulfide.

In strongly reduced sed iments con taining sulf ide , this regulatory
process should be very effective in immobilizing mercury. However, many

studies have shown that soluble interstitial mercury levels in sulfide—

containing sediments, though very low , often exceed the predicted dis-
solved levels based on the solubility of mercuric sulfide. This may be

due to the presence of relatively stable complexes with soluble organics

and perhaps soluble polysulfides (Feick et al., l972a; Mang et al., 1978;

Lindberg and Harr iss, 1974). Nevertheless, disposal environments where

the presence of apprec iable organ ic matter and sulf ides are favored
should result in the most effective containment of mercury such that

minimal mercury will be released and transported if the dredged material

is not subject to physical dispersion. This regulatory process should
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be utilized to the fullest in selecting and managing disposal alterna-

tives for dredged sediments highly contaminated with mercury.

88. Mercury adsorption by colloidal hydrous oxides is known to

be an effective sink for soluble mercury. This regulatory process is

most active in weakly acid to alkaline oxidized environments and may be

especially effective for soluble mercury at the time reduced sediments S

containing appreciable reduced (ferrous) iron are mixed ~iith oxygenated
S surface waters.

89. There is some conflicting information on the effectiveness of
S hydrous oxides in binding mercury under all physicochemical conditions.

Serne and Mercer (1975) suggest this may be due to pH and chloride

effects on inorganic mercury speciation. Although it is not appropriate

to elaborate on the chemistry involved at this point, it should be

mentioned that increasing pH probably favors hydrous oxide imniobiliza—

tion of mercury under oxic conditions. Also, increasing chloride

(salinity) levels may decrease the effectiveness of hydrous oxide immo—

bilization of mercury. Increasing p11 will tend to compensate for the

chloride effect.

90. In studies designed to look at pH and oxidation effects on

selected chemical forms of mercury using low—level mercury—203 tracer

additions, Gambrell et al. (l977a) reported a tendency for acid reducing

and alkaline oxidized conditions to increase dissolved and exchangeable

mercury in Mobile Bay sediment—water suspensions. These changes were

small , tho ugh modera tely acid, strongly reducing conditions and mildly
alkal ine, oxidized conditions did enhance levels of dissolved, coinpiexed
(nonionic) mercury in several of the materials. In sequential addition

studies where up to several hundred pg mercury/g sediments were added,

soluble and exchangeable mercury measured 24 hours after each addition

was greatly affec ted by incremen tal changes in both p11 and redox
potential. At high—level additions, there was a sequential increase in

soluble and exchangeable mercury levels with decreasing pH and increasing

oxidation—reduction conditions. Greatest release occurred under acid,

oxidized conditions.
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91. The above studies were conducted between pH 5 and 8. The

Japanese have reported that as p11 increased above 8, mercury was re-

leased from contaminated sediments which had been solidified with cement

and lime and then crushed (Murakami and Takeishi, 1977). The pH effect

was thought to be due to mercury association with pH dependen t suspended

S colloids .

92. Organic matter (organics + sulfide in the most reducing

treatments) was thought to be the primary binding agent for mercury in

the sediments studied by Gambrell et al. (1977a). In high level mercury

addition studies of four sediment materials, dissolv ed and exchangeable
mercury levels tended to be inversely related to sediment organic matter

content. When the initially anaerobic sediments were subjected to

aerobic cond itions , there was evidence that the mercury binding effec-

tivenes s of insoluble , large molecular weight humic materials was reduced.

93. In studies designed specifically to determine the effects of

oxidation—reduction conditions on the transport of mercury and other

metals from quiescent, no t espec ially con taminated, sed iments into an
overlying water column, Chen et al. (1976) reported only small changes

in mercury levels in the overlying water. However, the follow ing mercury
S 

release pattern was noted: Oxidizing conditions > slightly oxidizing >

reducing. Feick et al. (1972a) also reported that oxidation of fresh—

water sed iments decreased their ability to adsorb mercury in subsequent
laboratory experiments and as suggested by Gambrell et al. (l977a), the

decreased binding capacity was attributed in part to some oxidation of

sediment organics. In laboratory simulation studies of toxic metal

transport in upland confinement facilities, Mang et al. (1978) suggested

that, while soluble levels were controlled by complexation (mainly

organ ic), redox potential mediated processes were important in regulating
the transport of mercury. Chen et al. (1976) and Brannon et al. (1978)

also concluded that redox changes are important factors in regulating

mercury mobilization.

94. In studies by Gambrell et al. (l977a), it should be noted
that phys icochemical effec ts on mobile forms of mercury were especially
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S strong at high total sediment mercury levels. Thus physicochemical

effects on mercury mobilization and availability may be most important

in the more heavily contaminated sediments.

95. It is generally believed that the effect of salinity changes

on trace metal desorption would be greatest when freshwater sediment is

disposed of at a saline site. Specific chloride complexes may form

which tend to be relatively soluble. Freshwater sediments transported

to saline environments may tend to release mercury (Brannon et al.,

- ;  1978). Mercury forms several relatively soluble chloride compounds

depending on chloride levels, and these chlor ide complexes tend to be
more mobile than for any other trace metals. Feick, Hoyne , and Yeaple
(1972) reported that increasing chloride may cause a release of mercury.

As previously mentioned , Serne and Mercer (1975) repor ted that increasing
chlor ide levels may cause desorp tion of merc ury from hydrous oxides or

H at least decrease the effectiveness of hydrous oxide binding for mercury

unless pH is increased to favor hydroxide forms instead of chloride

forms. S

96. Salinity effects on solubilization from contaminated solids

and uptake by aquatic and benthic organisms apparently differ. Uptake

of mercury as well as many other trace metals has been recorded to be
reduced as salinity levels increase (Neff, Fos ter , and Slowey, 1978;

Anderlini et al., l975b). The above salinity effects are concerned with

mercury desorption from particulatea. It should be mentioned that in—

creasing salinity may sometimes decrease total mercury transport by en—

hancing flocculation and settling of suspended solids ixioving from fresh -:

waters into saline waters.

97. Methylmercury is more mobile and more readily accumulated by

many organisms , and is toxic in lower concentrations than inorganic —

mercury. It may be produced microbially or abiotically in the environ-

ment. Methylmercury production is thought to be greater under reducing

cond itions but forma tion of this compound has been documen ted under a
wide range of oxidation—reduction conditions. Wollast, Billen , and

Mackenzie (1975) suggested methlymercury formation may not occur in the
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presence of sulfide. Bacterial production may be greatest under re—

ducing conditions, but in the redox potential range just above that

favoring production and stability of sulfide. This may account for some

observations where methylmercury accumulation has been reported to be
S 

treater under oxidizing than reducing conditions. Obviously, there is
raich yet to learn about the geochemical and biological factors affecting

production and mineralization of methylmercury.

98. Feick et al. (l972a) reported that mercury released from sedi-

ments and dredged materials may be greater under oxidizing conditions

than under reducing conditions. Mobility and loss of mercury (inorganic

and methyl forms) from contaminated sediments was thought to be less

where sulf ides are pr esent as the insol uble sulf ide form is favored over
the methyl form. Based on the somewhat limited information about methyl—

merc ury, it is suggested in this guidelines manual that where suif ides

are present in sediments heavily contaminated with mercury , strongly

reducing conditions should be maintained to minimize mobility and

• availability of mercury, and that this management practice may also

reduce the potential threat from the especially hazardous methylmercury

form.

99. In Japan where very high levels of mercury contamination in

sediments have been a problem , methylmercury which accumulates in

organisms was found to be derived from water. Exposed organisms

accumulated little methylmercury from spiked food sources and essentially

none resulted from contact with sediment containing up to 600 ppm mercury

in some areas of Minimata Bay (Fujiki, Hirota, and Yamaguchi, 1977).

100. Plant uptake of mercury from contaminated sediments is a

potential route for mercury entry into wetland and terrestrial food

chains. Organic mercury may be taken up more rapidly than inorganic

mercury (C. R. Lee et al., 1976). Plants grown on mercury—contaminated
S 

intertidal dredged material may accumulate more mercury as a result of

the probable anaerob ic rhizosp here. In studies of the effect of

oxidation—reduction conditions on mercury uptake by marsh plants,

Gambrell et al. (1977b) and C. R. Lee et al. (1978) reported occasional
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signif icant treatment effec ts , but cer tainly no general redo x effe ct

for the species and rooting mediums studied.

101. In a review of the literature, C. R. Lee et al. (1978) re-

ported that Spartina alterniflora may transfer sediment—bound mercury

in the marsh environment. Remobilization of mercury was thought to be

an effective way of transferring mercury into food webs. Windoin (l973a)

estimated total mercury uptake by Spartina alterniflora in Georgia

estuaries to be 0.7 mg/m2/yr and found that much of this was released

to surrounding water from the plan t leaves. Sampling of marsh plants

growing on a number of dredged materials shoved that plant mercury con—

tent from a majority of sites was not greater than from natural marshes

indicating that plants will not accumulate excess mercury from most

dredged material (C. R. Lee et al., 1978). Nevertheless, C. R. Lee

et al. suggested that use of vegetation should be restricted where

dredged materials contain high levels of mercury and that use of such

materials for habitat development should be avoided.

102. Selecting disposal alternatives. Because of its toxicity at

low levels and its tendency to accumulate from water in aquatic organisms

and perhaps by bioaccumulation in food chains of terrestrial organisms,

sediments determined to be contaminated with mercury represent a poten—

tially high environmental risk——the degree of risk increasing with

the level of contamination. For such high risk dredged materials, dis—

posal methods stressing containment (the most rigorous form of confine—

ment) should be considered to reduce potential adverse environmental

effects. Placement of dredged materials heavily contaminated with

mercury in or adjacent to ecologically and economically important

biological populations, or in areas where productive habitat development

will occur represent high risk disposal alternatives. Likewise disposal

in high—energy environments is not a desirable alternative because of

the probable greater long—term dispersion and subsequent transport of —

inorganic mercury and its possible uptake by organisms. Also, this 
S

alternative which favors resuspens ion in ox ic wa ter col umns and poss ible 
S

eventual thin spreading in surface oxidized sediment horizons, does not
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ensure that considerable methylmercury will not be produced as released

mercury may move into anaerob ic environments or may be methyla ted to
some extent in predominately aerobic environments . Mercury—contaminated

sediments placed in low—energy regimes to minimize transport of contam-

inated solids and dispersion of sediment—bound mercury will reduce the

environmental risk of disposal. The physicochemical environment most

effective in immobilizing inorganic mercury is near neutral in pH,

strongly reduced, and nonsaline. However, these may also be the condi-

tions favoring production of methylmercury , a highly mobile, available,

and especially toxic form of mercury. In sulfur—bearing dredged

materials, maintaining strongly reduced conditions favoring sulfide

stability may limit methylmercury production. Because definitive in—

S formation of factors favoring methylmercury production and mobilization

under all conditions in the environment are not known, confinement of

mercury—contaminated sediments in strongly reducing environments at

disposal sites is suggested as the preferred method of disposal to

limit mobility and release of both inorganic and probably organic

mercury forms.

-; Subaqueous disposal. Subaqueous disposal of dredged materials

highly contaminated with mercury within or adjacent to especially pro—

ductive aquatic systems represents a high environmental risk. Unconfined

disposal in any moderate— to high—energy hydraulic regime is also a

high risk disposal method because of likely transport from the disposal

site and chemical transformations of the mercury to potentially more

available forms as a res ult of altered physicochemical conditions in
the receiving aquatic environments. Transport and transformations out

of the disposal site may result in greater biological exposure and

uptake.

Unconf ined disposal (whe re stable mounding will not occ ur) in
moderate— to high—energy subaqueous environments also has the inherent 

S

disadvantage of greater surface area exposure to water columns. This

may contribute to greater transport across the sediment—water inter—

face because of resul ting shor ter diff usion distances for the small
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5 amount of mercury that will be mobilized within the dredged material as S

soluble humic complexes, methylmercury , polysulf ides, etc. Also,

greater spreading will increase the surface area and thus the proportion

of the total volume of the deposited material which may become oxidized

as a thin horizon at the sediment—water interface. Certain other of the

subaqueous disposal alternatives offer the greatest potential for con-

tainment of excess mercury associated with contaminated dredged material.

Confined subaqueous disposal of typically fine—textured , reduced dre dged
material will result in little long—term transport from the disposal

site and maintenance of strongly reduced physicochemical environments . 
-

favoring the stability of mercury sulfide precipitates and mercury

complex formation with insoluble, large molecular weight humic materials.

Confinement by mounding in a low—energy hydraulic regime not subject to

storm currents in areas of low biological productivity should be a

desirable disposal method giving a very low potential for adverse

environmental effects. For most purposes, this implies ocean disposal

or other waters where depths are about 30 meters or greater. The

optimum subaqueous disposal alternative will be confinement in a low—

energy depression where the contaminated sediment may be covered with

clean, wet material. Both of these alternatives result in maintenance

of reducing conditions favoring mercury immobilization, minimum disper—

sion and transport, and minimal surface area exposure of contaminated

material to the water column and benthic organisms.

i. Short—term considerations. Elutriate test results

and monitoring of water quality at disposal sites have generally shown

that mercury release during subaqueous disposal should not be a problem.

These tests have indicated that small to negligible amounts of mercury

may occasionally be released at a disposal site. Released levels would 4

significantly exceed background levels only if no dilution occurs which

is not the case. Field studies have shown that any increase in mercury

levels is very transient and associated with the turbidity plume.

Mercury levels in water columns will tend to drop to predisposal levels

quickly, often within minutes. It is concluded that no short—term
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impact of subaqueous disposal will occur out of the designated disposal

site because of dilution which will occur at disposal sites; the associ—

ation of “released” mercury with a solid phase, and the transient nature

of increased total mercury levels at the disposal site . Little , if any ,

short—term adverse chemical impact on biological populations is expected

within the disposal site. An exception would be a very coarse—textured ,

low organic matter , low reactive iron sediment heavily contaminated

with mercury from which substantial short—term release could be expected.

As previously mentioned , this condition may occur only under very local-

ized conditions near a mercury outfall as coarse—textured sediments are

not effective scavengers of low levels of waste mercury in the environ— S

ment. Also, short—term release may be enhanced when a contaminated

freshwater sediment is deposited in a saline environment .

ii. Long—term considerations. The greatest potential

for adverse environmental impacts with mercury—contaminated sediments

will be long—term effects associated with gradual release and biological

uptake possibly resulting in chronic or perhaps undetected stresses in

aquatic and benthic populations and subsequent consumer organisms.

The relative risks of the various subaqueous disposal methods are

based on these potential long—term impacts.

Intertidal disposal. Intertidal disposal of mercury—

contaminated , coarse—textured , low organic matter dredged material

poses a high environmental risk because of the possibility of movement

into adjacent ground or surface waters and possibly greater plant
S 

availability. Intertidal disposal near especially productive or sensi-

tive aquatic habitats also represents a high risk as does extensive

habitat development on mercury—contaminated dredged material deposited

intertidally. Covering the contaminated material with a clean layer

of dredged sediments or soil should reduce the potential long—term im-

pact of mercury uptake by plants and animals; however, efforts at phys— S

ical confinement of the bulk dredged solids would be required to pre—

vent erosion and subsequent dispersion of contaminated particulates

into nearshore waters (See Paragraph 236).
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Intertidal disposal may present a higher risk than subaqueous

disposal because of the greater hydraulic energy conditions at some

intertidal sites contributing to erosion and dispersion of bulk solids,

the important and sensitive benthic and aquatic habitats usually associ—

ated with nearshore areas, and the demonstrated potential of plants to —

take up mercury and cycle this element into wetland ecosystems. With

regard to plant uptake, organic mercury forms are thought to be most

available, and the subsurface anaerobic rhizosphere of typical inter-

tidally placed dredged material may favor production of specific organic

compounds or soluble fulvic acid complexes. S

i. Short—term considerations. Unconfined intertidal

disposal may result in elevated total mercury levels in effluents asso-

ciated with suspended solids during dewatering from initial consolidation

and settling. Because of the proximity of most intertidal sites to im-

portant biological populations, such discharge should be minimized. It

is anticipated that suspended solids in effluent for many intertidal
S 

sites will be higher and more difficult to control than for upland con—

- 

- tainment facilities where management to enhance solids removal is more

feasible. This is a particularly important consideration for mercury—

contaminated sediments as this metal is strongly associated with the

particulate phase and especially with the very fine particulates which

are most subject to transport with effluents.

ii. Long—term considerations. Potential long—term

problems of intertidal disposal of mercury—contaminated sediments will

be associated with gradual dredged material erosion and dispersion in

nearshore areas and uptake and possible cycling by organisms which be-

come established on these sites. These risks can be minimized by

covering the contaminated sediments by a layer of clean material and

by precautions to prevent gradual, long—term erosion of contaminated

particulates. Leaching of mercury into groundwater or adjacent surface S

waters may be a long—term risk only if the contaminated sediments are

coarse textured and contain relatively low organic matter content.
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Upland disposal. Upland confinement for disposal purposes can

be done in an environmentally safe manner , though it may offer little

or no benefit over certain subaqueous disposal methods. Sediments

heavily contaminated with mercury should not be applied upland for the

purposes of agricultural soil amendment or habitat development because
S of the potential for plant uptake, subsequent introduction into food

chains, and possible human accumulation from crop plants. It should be

mentioned that this represents a cautious approach to disposal of

mercury—contaminated sediments. While there is no doubt of the potential

environmental and health hazards associated with mercury toxicity, sub-

stantial uptake and accumulation by crop plants has not been documented. 
S

— 
Where a mercury—contaminated strongly reduced dredged material contains
appreciable sulfide and suitable subaqueous disposal methods are not

available, upland ponded disposal may be considered. Leaching control

- ; and the maintenance of long—term flooded conditions will favor immobi—

lization as sulfide precipitates. lJnconfined upland disposal not
-
~ specifically intended for habitat development represents a moderate

environmental risk because of the eventual natural colonization and the

implied greater initial spreading and resulting greater exposed surface

area than will occur with confined disposal.

Except for very coarse—textured , low organic matter sediments

and perhaps medium—textured sediments with low reactive iron contents,

leaching of mercury into groundwater or adjacent surface waters is not 
S

expected to be significant if the dredged material does not get strongly

acid upon oxidation. Upland disposal of mercury—contaminated sediments

containing large amounts reactive iron and especially total or pyritic

sulfide represents a very high potential for long—term mercury leaching.

Although effects of pH changes in the weakly acid to moderately alkaline

range on mercury mobility are not as simple and easy to pred ict as for
many other metals, the strongly acid conditions associated with sulfide

and pyrite oxidation will almost certainly result in substantial long— -
~~~

term mobilization and leaching of mercury. It is possible that a very 
S

high pH (greater than 8.5) may also increase levels of dissolved mercury .
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Use of mercury—contaminated dredged material for fill and

other engineering purposes will not pose an environmental risk if

extensive surface colonization by natural or managed biological popu-

lations is not permitted. Covering the contaminated material with a

layer of clean material grea ter than the expec ted roo ting and burrow ing
depths of organisms will also reduce the risk of uptake. Leaching and

5 groundwa ter contamination will not be a problem if organ ic matter ,
reactive iron, and silt and clay con tents are modera te to high, and if
development of excessive acidity , upon dredge d material ox idation, will
not occur.

1. Short—term considerations. Potential short—term

problems with upland disposal will be associated with elevated particu-

late mercury levels in initial dewatering effluents from the confinement

sites. Because much of this mercury is expected to be associated with 
S

the solid phase, management to maximize suspended solids removal will be

effective in reducing potential short—term release (See Paragraph 243),

though particular attention should be directed to remove very fine

particulates (}loeppel et al., 1978).

ii. Long—term considerations. Potential long—term

problems are associated with uptake and cycling by organisms and leaching

into subsurface aquifers. If excessive acidity is expected upon oxi— S

datlon of the dredged material, mercury leaching may be a problem. A

dredged sediment containing sulf ides or pyrites represents a high

risk for leaching. Liming to reduce the acidity may not be feasible

because of economic reasons or because of the additional capacity re—

quired to contain large amounts of lime (See Paragraph 248). For con—

taminated dredged material where excessive acidity development is S

expected upon dewatering and oxidation, conf ined subaque ous disposal may
be a better alternative for environmental as well as economic reasons.

See Paragraphs 242 to 253 for methods which can be applied
to certain upland disposal alternatives to further minimize mercury

release from disposal sites.
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Cadmium

103. Cadmium is toxic to man and other living organisms in all of

its chemical forms. Contamination of the terrestrial and aquatic envi-

ronment with high levels of cadmium is cause for concern since uptake

by higher plants and accumulation by aquatic and benthic organisms may

cycle cadmium into the food chain and cause acute or chronic toxicity

in animals and humans. Geochemical phase partitioning studies conducted

under the DMRP and for the San Francisco District indicate that up to

97 percent of sediment—bound cadmium exists in the nonresidual fraction

and is susceptible to chemical and biolog ical transfor mations affec ting 
S

availability under different geochemical conditions. Dredging and sub— 
S

sequent disposal of cadmium—contaminated sediments under open—water or

upland conditions may increase concentrations of potentially available

cadmium due to altered physicochemical conditions.

104. Cadmium release from dredged material in laboratory and

field studies. Elutriate tests and similar release studies have been

extensively employed to determine the potential release of cadmium and

other elements from sediments from various locations in the U.S. and

Canada (G. F. Lee et al., 1975 , 1977; Brannon et al., 1976 , 1978;

— 
Baumgartner et al., 1978; Wyeth and Sweeney, 1978; Marine Sc iences

S Research Center, 1978; Cheam et al., 1976; Chen et al., 1976). The

results of most of these studies indicated either no cadmium release

or insufficient release to have any adverse effect on water quality at

the disposal site. Although the 1.5 criterion was exceeded in some of

the dredged materials, the concentration of cadmium released was below

the water quality criteria for drinking water, fresh wa ter , and marine
water aquatic life (USEPA, 1973). Monitoring of actual open—water dis-

posal in the studies cited above indicated that slightly elevated con—

centrat ions of cadmium in the surface water at the disposal site would

persist for only a short time and then decrease to predisposal levels

within minutes to a few hours. Results of interstitial water analysis

showed that cadmium concentrations in the pore waters increased only
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for a shor t time as a resul t of rees tablishment of equilibr ia within
the sediment—interstitial water systems. The cadmium concentrations

returned to predisposal interstitial water levels in a few months after

disposal. Thus, cadmium—contaminated sediments disposed of by subaqueous

methods in quiescent waters pose a relatively low risk to the aquatic

environment within the disposal site and a very low risk in adjacent

waters .

105. Cadmium—contaminated sediments may be a greater threat to

benthic organisms within the disposal site. Benthic organisms have
S been reported to accumulate high concentrations of cadmium from some . - 

S

j contaminated bottom sediments such that they may cause a serious health

hazard if consumed. In some cases, a direct relationship between accu— 
S

muj.ation and sediment concentration has been established (Ayling, 1974;
Wier and Walter, 1976).

106. Removal efficiency of cadmium in effluents from upland con—

fined disposal facilities from both freshwater and brackish water sedi—

ments is reported to be related to total solids removal. Hoeppel et al.

(1978) and Lu et al. (1978) reported that up to 99 percent of total

cadmium was removed at land disposal sites. No change in the concen—

tration of sdluble cadmium occurred during confinement and the concen—

tration of total cadmium in effluents ~as slightly less than levels in

influents. The cadmium remaining in the effluent solids was transformed

from organic and sulfide complexes to more readily available carbonate,

easily reducible and exchangeable forms due to oxidized conditions.

This shift of cadmium from relatively unavailable to more available

chemical forms suggests that effluent solids—bound cadmium may be more

available to organisms. Also, the total cadmium concentrations in the

effluents from some disposal sites were significantly higher than the

EPA marine and freshwater criteria requirements.

107. In a simulated upland disposal leachate study , Mang et al.

(1978) found that essentially all of “the soluble and particulate cad—

mium leached was retained” by the underlying soils . They attributed

this essentially complete removal of cadmium to sulfide precipitation
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under reduced soil conditions . However , most upland disposal sites

would eventually develop oxid~zed conditions due to drainage and

cadmium levels in the leachatei. may be substantially increased as will

be discussed under Physicochemical effects.

108. Physicochemical effects. Oxidation—reduction potential , pH,
5 and salinity are important parameters influencing cadmium distribution

in sediment—water systems. Cadmium mobility and bioavailability tend

to respond more to altered physicochemical conditions than the other

coninonly studied potentially toxic metals. Laboratory studies sponsored 
S

by DMRP (Gambrel]. et al., l977a; Chen et al., 1976) have demonstrated

that most of the cadmium present under reduced sediment conditions is

immobilized as insoluble organic and sulfide forms. A change from

reduced to oxidized sediment conditions was accompanied by a transforma-

tion of unavailable inorganic and sulfide complexes to more mobile and

potentially available forms. This effect was noticed in Los Angeles

Harbor , Mobile Bay, Mississippi River, and Barataria Bay dredged

sediments. A similar shift in cadmium mobility was observed when

-
~ sediment p11 was lowered from alkaline (pH 8.0) to acidic conditions.

The effect of oxidation in increasing the concentrations of cadmium in

the more mobile exchangeable and soluble forms was more pronounced at

pH values of 6.5 or less where cadmium is present in the divalent

cationic form or as chloride complexes and does not form less soluble

hydroxide complexes. Unlike mercury, the effect of pH on cadmium

mobility was similar at both indigenous and added high levels of cad-

mium in the sediments (Gambrell et al., l977a).

109. Numerous studies have indicated that the association of

cadmium with hydrous oxides of iron and manganese is not as strong as

for many other potentially toxic metals (Gambrell et al., l977a;

Brannon et al., 1976; Marine Sciences Research Center, 1978; Kinniburgh ,

Sridhar, and Jackson , 1977) and that this weak ass ociation exists ove r
a wide range of pH and oxidation—reduction conditions (Gambrell et al.,

l977a). This may contribute to the relatively greater mobilization
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observed for cadmium under oxidizing conditions than is found for many

other potentially toxic metals.

110. The studies conducted under controlled pH—redox potential

conditions and discussed earlier suggest considerable cadmium release

to relatively mobile forms may occur as cadmium—contaminated sediment

is transported from an alkaline pH, reducing env ironmen t to a modera tely
acid, oxidizing environment. Most open—water disposal methods probably

result in mrtimal oxidation of the bulk dredged solids during the rela—
S tively short st’ttling period through an oxidized water column. However,

upland disposal usually results in gradual drainage an~ subsequent long—

term oxidation of dredged materials. Dredged material oxidation may be

accompanied by substantial reductions in pH in noncalcareous materials.

This will be especially true in dredged sediments containing appreciable

sulfide. Under these conditions, cadmium may be transformed from very

immobile organic and sulfide forms to more mobile and potentially bio—

available forms. This striking effect of decreased sediment pH on

cadmium mobility in Inner Oakland Harbor dredged sediments was reported

by Brannon et al. (1978). Constant agitation of a sediment—water

mixture open to the atmosphere for 4 months resulted in a reduction of

suspension pH from 8.0 to 3.6. A net mass release of 1.1 mg of cadmium

(a substantial release for the experimental conditions) at the 4—month

sampling and 1.6 mg of cadmium at the 8—month sampling was attributed

to this low pH. Khalid, Patrick, and Gambrell (1978) attributed a

gradual increase in soluble cadmium in Barataria Bay sediment suspen—

sions purged with molecular oxygen to oxidation effects accompanied by

a decrease in pH from 7.7 to 5.7.

111. Chen et al. (1976) conducted numerous column studies of

metals transpor t from sediments to overly ing water columns which we re
maintained under various oxidation conditions. More cadmium was re—

leased from the sed iment phase as the ox idation cond itions of the water
S 

column increased , but it should be noted that though cadmium wae re—
leased , the ac tual increase in concen tration was small and thought to
be insignificant considering the very low initial levels of dissolved
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cadmium. Brannon et al. (1978) also reported a very low net mass re—

lease at 4 months in long—term quiescent column studies of 32 dredged

sediments with disposal site water maintained under oxidized conditions.

The concentration after 8 months decreased to less than the initial

disposal site water concentrations resulting in a net mass release of

essentially zero for the entire study period.

112. The greater mobility of sediment—bound cadmium under acidic ,

oxidized conditions is reflected in enhanced plant uptake. Ito and

limura (1975) and Reddy and Patrick (1976) reported significantly

greater cadmium uptake by rice plants under oxidized conditions as com-

pared to reduced conditions. Cadmium uptake increased with decreasing

pH and the effec t of pH was greatly accentuated in an oxidized soil

environment compared to a reducing soil. In controlled laboratory and

greenhouse experiments, Gambrell et al. (l977b) observed a substantial

increase in the cadmium content of marsh plants under oxidized condi—

tions compared to reduced conditions. Also, more cadmium was taken up

at higher salinity levels which contrasts with generally observed

salinity effects on benthic animal availability of cadmium. Folsom and

Lee (1978) studied the uptake of metals by Cyperus esculentus grown

under flooded (reduced) and upland (oxidized) conditions in fresh-

water sediments collected from various dredging sites. Their results

demons trate a signif icantly higher cadmium uptake under upland condi—
S tions than under flooded conditions.

113. The topic of significant or substantial cadmium release —

under oxidizing conditions reported for some studies and minimal re—

lease from other studies requires discussion. Substantial mobili-

zation and/or uptake is usually reported in studies of well—mixed

sediment—water systems or from unsaturated soils or sediments used as

rooting mediums in plant uptake studies. These studies permit oxida-

tion of the bulk solids. Undisturbed sediment—water column studies

may be characterized by a thin oxidized sediment horizon overlying a

reduced horizon containing most of the sediment. Most of the cadmium

remains in a strongly reduced environment. Thus, the propor tion of the
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total sediment mass actually subject to oxidation , pH changes , and

chemical transforma tions affec ting mobilization may be grea tly dif—
ferent under the two experimental conditions. This suggests that sub-
aqueous stable mounding of dredged sediments should result in greater

immobilization of cadmium than upland disposal where devatering will

occur, or disposal in a high energy hydraulic regime where substantial

long—term resuspension and transport of contaminated particulates may

occur in an oxidized water column.

114. The effect of salinity as a major control mechanism in

regulating cadmium mobility is related to the formation of cadmium

chloride , sulfa te, and carbonate complexes with a greater solubility
than those of suif ides and to cation exchange reactions. Several re—

search studies report cadmium release with increased salinity in

dred ged and suspended sediments (Serne and Mercer, 1975; DeGroot,

1973; DeGroot and Allersma, 1975). It is evident from these studies
5 .4 5

that the effect of salinity on cadmium desorption from dredged material

may be most pronounced when dredged material from a freshwater area

is disposed of in a saline disposal site. This cadmium release, how-

ever , may be counterac ted by an increase in pH of fr eshwa ter dredg ed
material dumped in saline environments since alkaline pH conditions

enhance cadmium immobilization.

115. Salinity variations in sediment—water systems are reported

-
S to affect cadmium accumulations in the benthic and aquatic organisms. S

S 
Jackim et al. (1977) reported that reduction in salinity from 3l.5°/~~
to O~/~~ resulted in enhanced ~~

5Cd accumulation by 30 orders of inag—
S 

nitude by Fundulus heteroclitis after an 8—day exposure. Controlled

laboratory studies on San Francisco Bay dredged sediments indicate

that accumulation of cadmium by H. balthica (clams) increased signifi—

cantly as water salinity was lowered from 25°/~~ to 4.8°/~~ (Anderl ini
et al., l975a) The tendency of organisms to accumulate more cadmium

at lower sal inities is in con tras t to the effec t of sal inity on chemical
mobility of cadmium.

I
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S 116. Selecting disposal alternatives. Because of their demonstrated

S 
toxicity at low levels and their relatively high mobility and bioavaila—

bility, cadmium—contaminated sediments represent a high potential envi-

ronmental risk. Disposal alternatives for dredged sediments contami—

na’ed with high levels of cadmium should minimize interaction with

ecologically and economically important terrestrial, aquatic , and
benthic populations. Disposal alternatives for cadmium—contaminated

sediments should emphasize confinement to reduce dispersion of this

element in the environment. Disposal alternatives which result in

long—term maintenav~ce of near neutral pH and strongly reducing condi— •

S 
tions favor immobilization of cadmium and thus containment within the

disposal site. Disposal alternatives discussed In the following

paragraphs address some of these concerns.

Subaqueous disposal. Disposal of contaminated materials in

S high—energy, commercially and ecolo gical produc tive nearsh ore areas,
estuaries, and inlet zones should be avoided due to a greater potential

of uptake by organisms. Disposal of sediments in a high—energy, sub—

aqueous site may result in greater transport and interaction with oxic

j surface waters and possible conversion to more mobile and available

forms. Disposal in shallow waters and near lake shores make the material

subject to dispersal by natural currents, waves, and storms. The most

desirable disposal alternatives for cadmium—contaminated dredged sedi—

ments would be confinement (stable mounding) In low—energy hydraulic

regimes where maintenance of reducing, near neutral p11 conditions is

favored. High concentration of sulf ides and/or organic material in 
S

reducing bottom sediments will precipitate and complex cadmium in

immobile forms with little or no diffusion of soluble cadmium to the

overlying waters. Favorable sites may include the deep ocean, low—

energy subaqueous depre ssions , and possibly deep areas of lakes. Capping S

the contaminated sediments with a layer of relatively clean sediments

can be used to further isolate cadmium in contaminated sediments (See

Paragraph 233).
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I. Short—term considerations. Cadmium—contaminated

sediments dredged from freshwa ter and es tuar ine harb ors and disposed in
ocean waters present a potential for short—term release in high salinity

surface waters during disposal operations. Cadmium release of several

orders of magnitude greater than the background ocean waters has been

observed in some laboratory studies, but this should be considered
S relative to the very low dissolved levels of cadmium in ocean waters.

Elutriate test results and monitoring of water quality at disposal sites

indicate little or no release in most cases. The short contact time
S 

with surface waters during settling and mixing of contaminated water 
‘

-

with receiving site water will usually result in no short—term adverse

chemical impact.

ii. Long—term considerations. Cadmium—contaminated

sediments deposited in a high—energy hydraulic regime represent a high

risk for mobilization and potential long—term adverse environmental 
S

impact. Cadmium subjected to frequent resuspension in a water

column may be transforme d to more mob ile and potentially bioavailabl e
forms in addition to being transported out of the disposal area. Dis-

posal methods which give stable mounding in quiescen t waters sho uld
substantially reduce the risk of transport. With stable mounding, the

risk of a long—term adverse impact on surface water quality is low both

within and out of the designated disposal site. Certain benthic organ-

isms recolonizing a disposal site may accumulate excess cadmium. This

risk can be substantially reduced by capping the contaminated material

with a layer of clean dredged sediments (See Paragraph 233) .

Intertidal disposal. Disposal of cadmium—contaminated

dredged sediments in an intertidal zone represents a potentially high

environmental risk because of the possibility of cadmium leaching or

transport of contaminated particulates to adjacent surface waters during

initial dewatering and long—term erosion, the usual proximity of inter—

tidal areas to productive aquatic ecosystems, and the additional risk

of increased cadmium exposure to marsh and wetland plant and animal

populations.
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Use of dredged mater ials highly con taminated with cadmium
specifically for habitat development or where extensive natural coloni-

zation will occur represen ts a high environmen tal risk, especially in

S high—energy intertidal sites. Fortunately, these sites rarely pose

a contamination problem as marsh creation or habitat development projects

with dredged material are usually not planned for high—energy areas

regardless of the contamination status of the sediments.

Though the potential exists for a high environmental risk with

intertidal disposal of cadmium—contaminated sediments, this risk may

be substantially reduced by selection of certain management practices

(See Paragraphs 234 to 241).

i. Short—term considerations. Possible short—term

problems with intertidal disposal of cadmium—contaminated sediments

include leaching from a coarse—textured , low organic cor -~ent material,

or transport of contaminated particulates from the disposal area in

initial dewatering effluents resulting in total effluent cadmium levels

exceeding some surface water quality criteria . Methods to minimize

transport of suspended particulates should be effective in reducing this

risk. Intertidal disposal of a coarse—textured , low organic content

dredged material highly contaminated with cadmium represents a very high

environmental risk and should be avoided.
S ii. Long—term considerations. Especially coarse—textured ,

low organic content sediments highly contaminated with cadmium present a

risk of long— and short—term leaching. Such sediments should probably

be disposed of at other than intertidal sites. Possible plant and

benthic uptake also represent a potential problem. However, the ex—

pected reducing, near neutral pH conditions of all but a very thin

surface oxidized horizon should minimize plant availability in typical

fine—textured maintenance dredged materials unless flooding is infre-

quent , permitting development of an oxidized rooting zone. Capping with

a layer of relatively clean soil or sediment should also be effective —

in reduc ing biological uptake. For typical reducing, fine—grained

sediments containing considerable organic matter , vertical leaching or
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surface drainage should not transport significant cadmium in dissolved

forms. Methods to minimize long—term loss of contaminated particulates

by surface erosion should be implemented.

S Upland disposal. Land disposal of cadmium-contaminated

dredged sediments offers the greatest potential of releasing large

amounts of cadmium into the environment compared to intertidal and sub—

-S aqueous methods. Eventual oxidation of dredged sediments can substan-

tially increase the chemical mobility and biological availability of

cadmium. This is especially true if increased oxidation is accompanied

S by a reduction in pH which is often the case in noncalcareous dredged
-S materials applied upland. This combination of altered physicochemical

S 
conditions often associated with upland disposal results in a very high

potential for cadmium mobilization. Because of the relatively high -S

potential chemical mobility and biological availability (especially
S I plant uptake and translocation) documented for this toxic metal, the

-S use of sediments highly contaminated with cadmium specifically for

upland habitat development or agricultural soils amendment poses a very

high environmental risk as would disposal near important groundwater

supplies. The eventual natural colonization of most upland sites by

animals and plants which may accumulate dredged material—derived cadmium

-S presents a moderate to high environmental risk with most upland disposal

methods.

1. Short—term considerations. The greatest potential

short—term impact would be contamination of receiving waters from

initial dewatering effluents from upland confinement sites. Total

cadmium concentrations in the effluents may exceed surface water

quality criteria, though it should be mentioned that studies show that

soluble cadmium is usually below these criteria . Practices which

maximize suspended solids removal will be helpful in reducing cadmium

in initial dewatering effluents. In addition to meeting applicable

water quality criteria, removal of cadmium—contaminated particulates

is important as some studies have shown that though dissolved levels
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are little affected , particulate cadmium in effluents may be in

potentially more mobile forms in dewatering effluents than influents.

ii. Long—term considerations. Oxidation of the bulk of
-S 

- dredged sediments applied upland may significantly increase the chemical

mobility and biological availability of cadmium. If oxidation is accom—
-S panied by an incre ase in acidity, the increase in cadmium mobility may

be substantial. Moderate decreases in pH may be common in noncalcareous

S dredged sediments containing appreciable reactive iron. Sediments con-

taining elevated levels of pyrite or total sulf ides may become strongly

acid upon long—term oxidation. This altered physicochemical condition

greatly increases the potential for cadmium leaching into groundwater

and plant uptake with possible cycling into food chains. Physical con-

finement of the contaminated bulk solids should be accomplished to

minimize transport of cadmium as eroded particulates. Dredged material

pH control to minimize release can be effective, but may not be practical

in many cases (See Paragraph 248). Capping with a layer of uncontami—

nated soil or dredged sediments can effectively minimize plant and

animal uptake, but will not be effective for leaching control. For

typical reduced, fine—textured dredged materials containing appreciable

organic matter, subaqueous disposal where stable mounding will occur

will usually result in less environmental risk from cadmium—contaminated

sediments than most upland disposal methods. Where subaqueous disposal

:1 is not feasible, and the sediment cadmium levels warrant extensive

efforts to achieve immobilization, long—term upland ponded disposal

should effectively contain cadmium. Though the reduced conditions

associated with a ponded facility should minimize cadmium leaching, the

site should be selected and managed to limit vertical infiltration of

water as an added precaution.

Lead

117. Lead is a toxic metal commonly encountered in contaminated

sediments at levels ranging from 50 to several hundred parts per
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million. Lead levels in contaminated sediments usually exceed cultural

accumulation of mercury and cadmium by one or two orders of magnitude.

Fortunately, lead tends to be very immobile and unavailable to organisms

under most conditions and to be less toxic than many other metals. In

Britain, where lead from mine tailings and smelters has contaminated

large areas, environmental problems are thought to be relatively minor
*in many soils at lead levels of 300 to 500 parts per million. These

levels of mercury or cadmium would be cause for the greatest concern

in soils or sediments. Thus the environmental threat from lead—contain--

m ated sediments is somewhat low compared to sediments containing equiv—

alent total levels of mercury or cadmium. The relatively low toxicity

of lead compared to mercury and cadmium is often countered by its much

greater levels in contaminated sediments.

118. Harmful accumulations of lead by aquatic organisms from dis-

solved lead in surface waters may not be a problem even where the

underlying sediment or dredged material is highly contaminated by

lead. This is because chemical regulatory processes immobilizing

S excess lead in sediment—water systems are very effective. A few studies

have shown occasional small accumulations of lead by benthic organisms

exposed to contaminated sediments. Many studies have not shown lead

uptake by benthic organisms exposed to contaminated sediments. Similar—

ly, though high levels of lead are often found associated with roots

(Jones, Jarvis, and Cowling, 1973; Reddy and Patrick , 1976), lead is

known to be difficulty translocated in plants (Alloway and Davies, 1971;

¶royer, Johnson, and Paull, 1972 ), resulting in safe lead levels in
S 

aboveground tissue even in most plants grown on contaminated soils and

S 
sediments. However, there are numerous exceptions in the literature

where elevated lead levels have been reported in aboveground plant

tissues (Gupta et al., 1978; C. R. Lee et al., 1978). Because of its

*Personal Communication: Dr. Brian Davies, University College of Wales.
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demonstrated toxicity and its potential biological accumulation from
- . contaminated habitats, evaluations for environmentally sound disposal

alternatives for lead—contaminated sediments will be based on immobi-

lizing this metal within the disposal site. However, beca’~se of effect-

ive chemical immobilization processes for le~id in sediments and its

5 lower environmental toxicity, efforts at containment for sediments con—
.54

taminated with lead may not need be as rigorous for all but the most

-; highly contaminated sediments.

119. Dissolved lead is potentially the most bioavailable form.

Most dissolved lead in sediment—water systems exists as uncharged in-

organic compounds or organic complexes.

120. Although many solid inorganic lead compounds may play im-

portant roles in regulating dissolved lead levels in a water column,

it is likely that sulfide precipitation (in reducing systems), complex

formation within insoluble large molecular weight humic materials,

adsorption by hydrous oxides, and perhaps the presence of carbonates

in calcareous sediments are the major regulating processes immobilizing

excess lead in sediment—water systems. The effectiveness of these

-S regulatory processes can be influenced by physicochemical conditions

at a dredged material disposal site.

121. Lead release from dredged material in laboratory and field

studies. Some elutriate tests and monitoring of water quality at

dredging and disposal sites have shown short-term increases in lead

levels of simulated or actual water columns (Anderlini et al., l975b ;
S Wakeman, 1974). Other studies have shown no significant increase.

The evidence indicates that, in many cases where these increases are

observed , it may be particulate lead that is being measured instead

of dissolved lead. Where increases in water lead levels are noted , it

is usually concl uded that the increases are too small and of too shor t
duration to impact surface water quality, especially out of the desig-

nated disposal area (G. F. Lee et al., 1975 , 1977).
122. Lead losses from upland confinement facilities are strongly

correlated with total suspended solids in effluents (Lu et al., 1978).
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Thus , managing effluents to reduce lead losses to meet surface fresh-
water or marine water quality criteria can best be accomplished by

minimizing suspended solids (See Paragraph 243). Lu et al. (1978) did

observ e that dissolved lead increased by 15 percen t in effluen t from
one of two upland confinement sites studied, though the dissolved con-

centration was s till less than 10 pg/l , well below most water quality
criteria.

123. Hoeppel et al. (1978) found good removal efficiency of total

lead by the nine land confinement facilities studied. Comparison of

influent and effluent levels showed a 92—percent removal rate for total

lead and no change in soluble phase (<0.45 ~1m) lead. Total effluent

lead was well above levels in surface backgr ound water , but soluble
lead levels in effluents were about the same. They also concluded that

suspended solids retention is important in maximizing effluent water -S

quality at land confinement sites.

124. In laboratory studies of lead leaching from simulated upland

confinement sites, Mang et al. (1978) reported that soluble lead is not

expected to cause problems in leachates. Total lead did exceed several

water quality criteria in this study and could cause some problems in

the absence of dilution. Lead levels in leachates were reported to be

increasing with time, thus, there was some concern over potential long—

term problems. It should be pointed out that the dredged materials in

these column leaching studies did not attain the well—oxidized condi-

tions which would eventually develop in many upland confinement sites.

125. As previously discussed , lead is relatively unavailable for

plant uptake and translocation. However, a suff icient number of cases
of subs tantial plan t lead accumula tion in aboveground tiss ues has been
documented (Gupta et al., 1978; C. R. Lee et al., 1978; Banus, Valiela,
and Teal , 1975) such that this must be considered a potential source

S 
for excess lead input into food chains. C. R. Lee et al. (1978) studied

metal uptake on marsh plan ts grown on a number of dredged materials and
natural marsh soils. Although plants from a majority of the dredged

materials and marsh soils showed no metal accumulation relative to the S

r
~5 
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natural marsh populations, a few dredged materials resulted in metal

levels (including lead) an order of magnitude greater. This was con—

cluded to be a potential environmental hazard. It was recomaended that

the use of vegetation should be restricted when the dredged material

contained high levels of lead and other metals and that this would

negate the use of some disposal areas as habitat for wildlife.

126. Physicochemical effects. Studies have shown that pH and

redox con ditions are more impor tant in regulating lead release than
sediment physical properties (Chen et al., 1976). However, sho uld a
coarse—textured dredged material with low levels of organic matter and

reactive iron be encountered with lead contamination, it is expected

such a sediment may be less effective in immobilizing lead than more

typical fine—textured materials. Except possibly for sediments near

point sources of waste discharge, coarse—textured, low organic matter

F 
materials will rarely be contaminated with excessive lead as these

sediments are not effective sinks for metals. Lead will be predominately -S

associated with the fine particle size fraction such that reducing tur—

bidity in suspended solids at dredging and disposal sites will effective— 
S

ly reduce lead mobility.

127. Increasing water salinity may substantially increase dis—

solved lead in surface waters (G. F. Lee et al., 1975; Marine Science

t Research Center, 1978). A greater release of dissolved lead is expected

when contaminated freshwater sediments are disposed of in saline envi-

ronments than for other sediment—disposal site salinity combinations

(Chen et al., 1976). In leaching studies simulating upland confine—

ment sites, soluble lead levels were much higher in interstitial waters

‘-sf ocean sediments compared to freshwater sediments (Mang et al., 1978).

In the saline water , it was suggested that formation of lead carbonates

after some oxidation of sulfides contributed to the increase of soluble

lead. An increase in salinity may have the opposite effect on actual

lead uptake by benthic organisms (Anderlini et al., l975a). -S
128. The chemical availability of lead will respond to changes

in pH. In long—term release studies using stirred suspensions of a
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number of sediment materials ranging widely in properties , large amounts

of trace metals (incl uding lead) were released from Oakland Inner 
-S

Harbor sediments compared to other materials tested (Brannon et al.,

1978). In this material, pH decreased to a very acid condition of 3.6.

With all of the sed iments, it was concluded that release of iron and
lead was directly related to pH. In a review of the literature on

S factors affec ting metal mob ility in dredged materials , Khalid et al.
(1977) concl uded that increas ing acid ity would incr ease the mobility S

of lead. Gambrell et al. (l977a) also reported substantial pH effects

on exchangeable lead in Mobile Bay sediment suspensions at both indig—
S enous levels and where high level lead additions had been made. Ex-

changeable lead levels were much greater at pH 5 than at pH 6.5 or 8.

Plants are also reported to accumulate more lead from an acid rooting

medium (John and VanLaerhov en, 1972; Cox and Rains, 1972; Reddy and
Patrick, 1976).

129. Oxidation—reduction conditions of a sediment—water system
S are important in regulating the availability of lead. Numerous lab—

-
~ oratory studies have shown that lead is usually released from soil and

sediment under aerobic conditions compared to anaerobic conditions

(Se rne and Mercer , 1975; Reddy and Patrick, 1976; Mang et al., 1978;
Chen et al., 1976), but often the release is relatively small.
Gambrell et al. (l977a) have shown that lead immobilized with the

organic phase (organic plus sulfide in strongly reduced sediments) tends

to be bound less tightly as oxidation conditions are increased. Most

lead released from the organic plus sulfide phase as the sediment be-

came oxidized was bound by hydrous iron oxides. Cadmium interacted

less with hydrous oxides than lead. This may contribute to the rela— 4

tively small release of lead compared to cadmium when reduced sediments

are subjected to long—term oxidation.

130. In strongly reduced sediments containing appreciable sulfide,

lead will tend to be immobilized. The increased levels and structural

complexity of naturally occurring organics will also favor ininobiliza—

tion of lead under reducing conditions . Thus, typical fine—grained
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reduced sediments containing considerable organics and suif ides should

effectively immobilize excess lead in contaminated sediments.

131. Under oxidizing conditions in sediment—water systems con—

tam ing substantial reactive iron, hydrous ferric oxides will also
effectively scavenge dissolved lead (C. F. Lee et al., 1975; Windom,

1972), especially as a reduced dredged material is mixed in an aerobic
water column. The result of organic plus sulfide immobilization under

reducing cond itions and hydro us ox ide adsorp tion of lead under oxidized
cond itions is that the change in dissolved or plant available lead -S

S levels as a result of changes in redox conditions is moderated sub—

-j stantially. If reactive iron levels are high and near neutral or 
S

slightly alkaline pH levels are maintained , there may not be a large -S
net change in available lead levels as a resul t of ox idation , even in
sediments with large amounts of potentially available lead. Dissolved

lead is often reported to increase slightly as a result of sediment

oxidation. Apparently , immobilizing processes assoc iated with organ ics ,
hydrous oxides, and specific inorganic lead compounds under oxidized

conditions are slightly less effective than organics and sulfide which

immobilize lead under reducing conditions.

132. Most soils and sediments will undergo a redox potential

mediated change in pH as oxidation—reduction conditions are altered. A 
-S

very real danger in contaminated noncalcareous reduced sediments con—

tam ing appreciable reactive iron and especially sulfide is that long—

term oxidation can result in development of strongly acid conditions

which can greatly increase the mobility of lead probably by decreasing

the scavenging action of hydrous iron oxides. Disposal of such sedi—

S inents contaminated with lead and other trace metals by upland applica-

tion should be evaluated very carefully. 
S

133. In summary, the disposal conditions favoring minimum lead

release from contaminated sediments are low salinity, near neutral pH,

and strongly reducing redox conditions. In fine—textured materials

containing large amounts of reactive iron, lead sho uld be immobilized
abnost as effectively under oxidizing conditions provided that pH does

not decrease below about 6.0.
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134. Selecting disposal alternatives. Because of the toxicity

of lead and its tendency to accumulate in some organ isms , conf inement
of sed iments determined to be con taminated with po tentially harmf ul
levels of lead should be considered to reduce potential adverse environ—

-~ 
mental effects to very low levels. Because of effective chemical im—

mobilization processes for lead in sediments and its comparatively
S lower environmental toxicity than for mercury and cadmium, efforts to

isolate and confine lead—contaminated sediments need not be as rigorous

for all but the most highly contaminated sediments.

135. For dredged sediments in which lead is determined to be a

serious environmental threat, disposal in areas where productive wild—

S 
life habitat development will occur, on soils to be used for agricul-

tural purposes, or on other upland areas over groundwater aquifers

— used for water supplies represents a moderate to high potential environ— -S

S 
mental threat. Lead—contaminated sediments placed in a low—energy

regime to minimize long—term release and transport by dispersive forces

and placed away from especially sensitive and productive biological
S 

populations poses a very low environmental risk.

136. Dredged material properties which favor immobilization of

lead include fine texture, high organic matter content, the presence

and maintenance of appreciable sulfide content, high reactive iron

content, and low salinity. Typical maintenance dredging of lead—

contaminated sediments will involve reduced fine—textured materials with

considerable ot~ganic matter and often sulfide. Maximum immobilization

should occur if these dredged sediments are maintained in an environment

which is anaerobic, near neutral in pH, and low in salinity in the

case of freshwater sediments. If pH can be maintained above about 6,

only negl igible to small lead release may occur under oxidized condi—
tions if sufficient reactive iron is present in the original material

to favor formation of hydrous oxides. It is important to remember that

in noncalcareous sediments, the presence of large amounts of reactive

iron and especially sulfide will favor development of moderately to
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strongly acid conditions upon long—term oxidation which can mobilize

substantial lead.

137. In sediments contaminated with high levels of mercury,

cadmium, and/or certain chlorinated hydrocarbons which are thought to
be a serious environmental threat, evaluations of poss ible disposal
methods to minimize adverse impacts for these contaminants should

- ç rece ive a higher priority than alternatives suggested for lead. In

many cases , howeve r, the optimum methods will not differ.
138. The discussion given previously for selecting disposal al— 

S

ternatives for mercury—contaminated sediments is generally applicable to

lead—contaminated sediments since the regulatory processes for these

two toxins respond similarly to changes in physicochemical conditions .
S An important difference is that an especially hazardous organic equiva—

lent of methylmercury is not a problem with lead. The reader is re—

ferred to the corresponding mercury discussion for additional informs—

tion on short and long—term considerations in selecting environmentally

acceptable disposal methods for lead—contaminated sediments (See

Paragraph 102).

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I 
Zinc, copper, nickel , and chromium

139. Zinc, copper , nickel , and chromi um , though toxic at high

concentrations (CAST , 1976) , can be accumulated by benthic organ isms ,
plants, and animals in large concentrations compared to mercury and

cadmium without showing toxic effects.  Zinc and copper are essen tial
to plant growth. Zinc is essential to animals and is a component of a

number of enzyme systems. Chromium and nickel are required by humans 
—

and certain animals, respectively. These four metals are discussed -S

together because their relative toxicity and sediment chemistry are

similar. Hence, environmentally sound dredged material disposal alter— - —

natives will be similar for these metals.

140. Benthic organisms have been shown to accumulate elevated 
S

concentrations of zinc, copper , nickel, and chrom ium that may be harmful
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if consumed (Neff et al., 1978). A direct relationship between heavy
metals accumulation by some soil and benthic organisms and total metal

concentration in soil and sediments has been demonstrated in several

studies (Ayling, 1974; Mathis and Cummings, 1971) while others repor t
conflicting results. Copper, zinc, and chromium are essential or

beneficial micronutrients to animals and for this reason benthic in—

- S vertebrates may have a mechanism for rapid accumulation resulting in

toxic levels. The potential for uptake varies with organisms and metals -S

and may be significantly affected by the exposure concentration, dura-

tion of exposure, temperature , salinity, chemical form of metals and . . -

many other factors. Excessive uptake of copper, zinc , nickel , and
chromium is toxic to plants and may reduce growth. Contaminated

dredged material applied on agricultural land may also result in exces-

sive accumulation of metal ions in crop plants reducing yields or pos—

sibly affecting human health. As with animals, the mode of uptake and 
S

the toxicity levels vary with plant species, chemical form and concen-

trations in soils or dredged sediments, and phys icoch emical fac tors
such as pH and oxidation—reduction conditions.

141. Crop plants have certain mechanisms to accumulate large con-

centrations of zinc without showing toxic effects. When zinc toxicity

does occur , the tissue of most crops will contain zinc at concentrations
of several hundred parts per million. Like zinc, nickel is a mobile

element and can accumulate in high concentrations (above 50 ppm) in
5’

, plant tissues (CAST, 1976). Chromium and copper tend to accumulate in

the roots and very little is translocated to the aerial portion of the

plant. The normal range of copper concentrations in plant tissue is

from 5 to 20 ppm and the concentration at which copper may be toxic

varies with plant species. Very little chromium is adsorbed by crop

plants, but some species can contain levels up to 10 ppm without yield

reductions. It is known that there are large species differences in

the tendency of plants to take u~ and translocate potentially toxic

metals to aboveground tissue. Unfortunately for those interested in

marsh or habitat development projects, most of this information is for

cultivated plants.
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142. Zin c, copper, nickel, and chromium release from dredged

material in laboratory and field studies. Elutriate tests and monitoring

of water quality at actual open—water disposal sites have generally shown

little to no release of these metals. Where release has been documented,

the increase in metal levels in the water column has been small and

elevated levels usually return to background quickly. Interstitial

water concentrations may remain elevated for long periods (on the order

of days to a few months), but again these observed increases are rela-

tively small and are not permanent. These findings are based on the

work of Brann~a et al., 1978; Hoeppel et al., 1978; C. F. Lee et al.,

1977 ; Wyeth and Sweeney, 1978.

143. Monitoring of initial dewatering effluents from confined

land disposal areas in different geographical areas showed that the

removal of particulate—bound metals was correlated with the solids

removal (Hoeppel et al., 1978). Total metal analysis of effluent solids

indicated removal efficiencies of 95 to 100 percent . However, soluble

metal concentrations in the effluents increased 16, 11, and 13 percent

for zinc, copper, and chrom ium, respectively . Compared to influent

samples , nickel showed a decrease of 14 percent. Also, concentrations

of soluble zinc, copper, and chromium in the discharge effluent were

higher than the background water whereas no change in nickel levels
-S were observed. If dredged sediments highly contaminated with these

metals were disposed under upland conditions, the soluble concentrations

in initial dewatering effluents may exceed certain water quality cri—

S teria for drinking water and freshwater and marine water organi3ms. Land

conf inement of dredged materials results in chemical phase changes
from less soluble to more mobile and bioavailable forms as a result of

oxidation. Insoluble organic plus sulfide bound zinc and copper in the S

influent were transformed to potentially more available carbonate and

exchangeable , and easily reduc ible and carbo nate for ms , respectively,
in the efflu ent sol ids as a resul t of passage through the disposal
site. Chromium and nickel did not show any significant phase changes
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in the effluents and 85 to 95 percent of the total metals were still

present in the organic, sulf ide , and residual forms. The results of

leaching studies simulating upland disposal indicated that essentially

all of zinc and copper released fro m the dredged material was absorbed

- by the interfacing soil and the concentrations in the leachates were

very low (Mang et al., 1978).

144. [n a study of chromium, cadmiu m, lead , nickel , and zinc up-
S take by marsh plants from natural and experimental (dredged material)

marshes , Lunz (1978) reported nickel was the only metal studied which
was found in marsh plant tissue at higher levels from experimental than

natural marshes. It was observed that higher levels of nickel were in

the easily reducible (hydrous oxide) form in the experimental marsh com—

pared to the natural marsh and the experimental marsh soil was slightly

better ox idized , though there was no implied relationship between this
observation and plant availability. Both root uptake and translocation

as well as transfer to aboveground tissue by water were suggested as

contributing to nickel accumulation by plant tissue. It was concluded

that the physical and chemical properties of the marsh soils were

effective in immobilizing these metals. Though chromium, cadmium, and

lead were higher in the experimental marsh and nickel and zinc in the

natural marsh, none of these marsh soils were excessively hig i in any

-j of these metals.

145. Physicochemical effects. Geochemical phase partitioning

studies (Serne and Mercer, 1975; Chen et al., 1976; Brannon et al.,

1976, 1978) indicate that most of the potentially available sediment—
bound copper and zinc in various dredged materials was associated with

organic and sulfide complexes with the remainder associated with the

crystalline structure of the clay minerals in an unavailable form.

:1 Maintenance of strongly reducing conditions will contribute to immobili-

zation of these metals in organic plus sulfide forms. The concentra— - -

tions of copper and zinc in the interstitial waters of reduced bottom

sediments were generally very low.
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146. Gambrell et al. (1977a) reported studies of controlled pH

and oxidation—reduction conditions on soluble and exchangeable zinc.

Under moderately acid conditions (pH 5.0), dissolved and cxc hangeable
zinc increased substantially as oxidation conditions increased . At near

neutral to mildly alkaline pH levels, there was less eff ect of oxidation
conditions on soluble and exchangeable zinc and perhaps a slight reduc-

tion in concentration at the highest oxidation level. Thet~ results

were obtained at indigenous zinc levels and in similar studies where

several hundred parts per million of zinc salts were added to the sedi—

S 
ments.

147. Chen et al. (1976) reported results of controlled laboratory

experiments simulating long—term metal ion release from open—water dis-

posal which indicated that the concentration of copper and nickel in

the interfacial waters followed the order:

oxidizing > slightly oxidizing > reducing

More copper and nickel were released from sandy—type sediments than

from the clay—type sediments. Chromium concentrations did not show any

significant change under any redox conditions. An extiamely slow rate

of oxidation of chromium (III) to chromium (VI) in the aerated sea water

S may be responsible for the lack of redox effect. In contrast to the

three metal ions discussed above, a sharp release of zinc occurred under

oxidizing and slightly oxidizing conditions and clay sediments released

more zinc than sandy sediments. Even under reduced conditions, more

zinc was released than adsorbed in the long—term equilibration studies.

However, it should be mentioned that the concentrations of most elements

released were at a few parts per billion level, and were thought not to

present any potential hazard to aquatic organisms.

148. Brannon et al. (1976) reported that zinc was released in

elutriate tests of highly contaminated sediments where oxygen depletion

probably occurred. Results from other elutriate tests were cited where
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substantial zinc release was not noted if dissolved oxygen was not

permitted to go to zero.

149. These results suggest that zinc will not be released from

even highly contaminated sediments in oxic water columns. Where a dis-
posal environment is moderately to strongly acid (a condition more
likely associated with long—term upland confinement of noncalcareous
dredged materials) oxidation may result in substantial zinc release

(Gambrell et al., 1977a; Brannon et al., 1978).

150. Numerous studies suggest that where present, sulfides of

copper, zinc, nickel, and chromium control solubility of these metal
ions under reduced sediment conditions (Gambrell et al., 1977a; Chen

et al,, 1976; Blom et al., 1976; Serne and Mercer, 1975). Large molec—

ular weight organics also contribute to immobilization of many of these

metals, especially under reduced conditions. Upon oxidation, an in-

crease in the more mobile soluble, exchangeable, and carbonate fractions

occurs at the expense of organic and sulfide phases. The controlling

solids under oxidized conditions for these metal ions are carbonates

and hydroxides which are more soluble than sulfides, resulting in po-

tentially greater concentrations of mobile forms (Chen et al., 1976).

The concentration of soluble chromium, copper, and nickel generally

increased with an increase in dissolved oxygen. In the case of zinc,

this effect was observed only in sandy sediments (Chen et al., 1976).

151. Hydrous oxides of iron and manganese are also thought to be

effective in immobilizing these metals under oxidizing conditions,

though their precipitation as insoluble sulf ides under reducing condi-

tions may be a somewhat more effective immobilization process.
152. Available data on the effect of salinity (Serne and Mercer,

1975) indicate that increasing salinity resulted in greater concentra-

tions of zinc in the elutriate tests of all dredged material studied
while the effect on copper was site specific. Data on the effect of

salinity on nickel and chromium are not available. The biological uptake

of toxic metals is generally inversely related to salinity (Huggett ,

Bender, and Slor.e, 1973), but this relationship does not hold
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for all metals. Neff et al. (1978) reported higher accumulation of

copper and chromium by benthic organisms from dredged sediment at

15 than at 20 percent salinity, but the pattern for nickel and zinc
was mixed. The differences in speciation and solubility characteristics

of metals in fresh and saline waters may account for their differential

accumulation.

153. Plant toxicity of copper, zinc , nickel, and chromium is more
likely to occur in an acidic, oxidized soil or sediment due to greater
solubility of colloidal hydrous oxides of iron and manganese and sub-

sequent less retention of other potentially toxic metals. However, a

substantial fraction of copper and zinc is chelated with and complexed

to organic material which may have an overriding effect in increasing

solubility and subsequently uptake by plants (Ellis and Knezek , 1972).
Published literature contains examples of severe plant toxicity due

to excessive concentrations of available zinc, copper, or nickel in
the soil at pH below 5.5 (Page, 1974). Jugsujinda and Patrick (1977)

reported a significantly higher zinc uptake by rice plants under oxi-

dized conditions than under reduced conditions and this effect was
greatly magnified with a change in p11 from 8 to 5. Low zinc uptake

under alkaline, reduced soil conditions was attributed to sulfide and
organic matter coniplexation reducing zinc solubility and subsequently

plant uptake. Research studies on the accumulation of heavy metals by

agricultural crops as a result of excessive sludge applications seldom
show phytotoxic conditions. Plant toxicity due to high levels of

available zinc, copper , nickel, and chromium in acid soils can be
effectively alleviated by liming to convert more soluble cations to

relatively unavailable hydroxides.

154. Selecting disposal alternatives. Zinc, copper, nickel, and
chromium are generally less toxic than mercury and cadmium, though
these metals can contribute to adverse environmental effects where con—

tainination levels are high. Sediments contaminated only with zinc,

copper, nickel, or chromium permit greater flexibility in selecting a
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disposal method that will be environmentally acceptable and economically

favorable. The degree of contamination viii be a crucial factor in

making a selection. For example, slightly or moderately contaminated

sediments may be used for agricultural use, habitat development or
marsh creation with a low risk to the environment. Sediments highly
contaminated with one or more of the metals may hay., to be isolated to

minimize contamination of the surrounding environment and subsequent

adverse effects. For all of the major disposal alternatives discussed

in the following paragraphs, a coarse—textured, low organic matter

content dredged material highly contaminated with these metals should
be considered a potentially greater environmental risk than typical

fine—grained sediments.

Subaqueous disposal. The disposal. of sediments contaminated

with low to modera te levels of zinc, copper, nickel, and chromium by
subaqueous methods should present a low environmental risk if the dis-

posal site is not near sensitive or especially productive benthic eco-

systems. Confinement in a low—energy depression or stable mounding in

deep water will give the lowest potential for release and transport

from the disposal site and subsequently a low environmental risk. Dis-

posal in depressions or by stable subaqueous inounding and capping with

a layer of clean material (See Paragraph 233) represents the optimum
methods of confinement, but this level of precaution may be necessary
only for the most highly contaminated sediments. The reduced conditions

in most stable bottom sediments and the abundance of organic material

would maintain or transform potentially available metals to highly

unavailable forms. Water quality monitoring of open—water disposal

(G. F. Lee et al., 1977; Wyeth and Sweeney , 1978) has demonstrated
either no change or a slight increase in the metal ion concentration
at the disposal site that returned to ambient levels in a very short

time (5 to 90 minutes). Dilution of released metals with large volumes

of disposal site water should preclude any possibility of toxicity to

organisms. Unconfined disposal of moderately contaminated dredged
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sediments in inlet zones adjacent to river inlets, bays, and estuaries
directly flowing into the open waters should present only a low environ-

mental risk. This high—energy erosional zone should result in substan-

tial dilution with the flowing water with little impact on aquatic or

benthic organisms. Unconfined disposal in high—energy areas would pre-
sent a moderate to high environmental risk only for the most highly
contaminated sediments.

i. Short—term considerations. No short—term adverse
effects during open—water disposal are anticipated due to insignificant
release of these metals, their relatively low toxicity, and the large
dilution expected in most receiving waters .

ii. Long—term considerations. Elevated levels of zinc,
copper , nickel, or chromium in dredged sediments may result in greater
accumulation of these metals in benthic populations in the designated
disposal site. Although low to moderate biological accumulations of
zinc and copper should present no problems, benthic organisms can be
protected from highly contaminated sediments by covering the sediments
with clean or less contaminated material if stable momding will occur .
Where stable mounding will occur in large , well—mixed water bodies, there
should be no long—term problem out of the disposal area whether or not

the contaminated sediment is covered with clean material. Where con—
fined disposal is achieved , the expected low to negligible long—term

t release to the overlying water column should pose a very low risk to

aquatic water quality from even highly contaminated sediments.

Intertidal disposal. The use of sediments contaminated with

moderate levels of these metals to create marshlands should pose a low
environmental risk if planned and managed properly. Intertidal areas
such as salt marshes are characterized by reduced environments rich in

organic material and of ten sulf ide, and are near neutral to alkaline
in pH. These conditions should result in effective immobilization of

zinc, copper , nickel, and chromium such that little of the soluble
metals will be released to floodwater. It is also unlikely that marsh

plant species will accumulate these metals from typically reduced
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sediments to levels that would reduce plant growth or threaten consumer
organisms. C. R. Lee et al. (1978) analysed potentially toxic metals
in sediments and standing plant species collected from 28 dredging dis-

posal sites along the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal region of the United

States. The concentrations of zinc, copper , nickel, and chromium

found in the marsh species growing at the disposal sites were very
similar to those reported for natural marshes. There were a few loca—

tions, however, in which elevated concentrations of zinc and copper were
found that may cause environmental concern. Contaminated coarse—

textured, low organic content dredged materials or very highly contain—

m a ted sediments will increase the risk of uptake of excess metals.

Theref ore, use of highly contaminated sediments for habitat development
may present a moderate environment-al risk. In typical reduced, fine—

grained dredged materials, leaching should not be a problem. Contami-

nated coarse—textured sediments would pose a high risk of leaching.

i. Short—term considerations. There is a moderate to

high risk that initial dewaterlxig effluents from intertidal disposal

sites receiving contaminated sediments may contain total (and possible

dissolved) levels of zinc , copper, chromium, and nickel that exceed
applicable quality criteria of receiving waters. Management to maxi-

mize suspended solids removal within the disposal site should be
effective in reducing this risk. If the receiving surface waters are

well mixed and resul t in a high degree of dilution , the environmental
threat to aquatic organisms in receiving waters should be low.

ii. Long—term considerations. In all but highly

contaminated dredged sediments having fine—textured and considerable

organic matter content, the long—term risk of adverse effects from
leaching, plant and animal uptake, or of erosion and transport of con—

taminated particulates is low. Coarse—textured , contaminated sediments

may result in some long—term leaching and possibly excess plant uptake. :-
Highly contaminated sediments pose a moderate risk of excess accumula—

tion of certain of these metals by plants and benthic animals, though
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the reducing, near neutral pH environment expected at intertidal sites
should minimize this risk. Capping highly contaminated sediments with
a layer of cleaner materials and possibly managing plant populations
should effectively reduce the potential long—term environmental risk

of intertidal disposal of zinc, copper , chromium, and nickel contami-
nated sediments (See Paragraphs 238 and 239).

Upland disposal. For dredged sediments with low to moderate

levels of zinc , copper , nickel , and/or chromium contamination, several
environmentally sound upland disposal alternatives may be feasible
because of the relatively low toxicity and mobility of these metals
under many environmental conditions. It has been previously stated
that maintenance of near neutral, strongly reducing conditions favors
immobilization of these metals. Only long—term , ponded facilities with
management to minimize leaching of water and maintain ponded conditions

could provide these physicochemical conditions for upland disposal.
Except possibly for a relatively low volume project with very high con-

tamination levels, this rather rigorous alternative should be reserved
only for the most highly contaminated sediments when other alternatives
are not available. Except where dredged material will become moderately

to strongly acid upon long—term oxidation, effective long—term immobi--

lization of these metals may be achieved for many upland disposal methods
for low and moderately contaminated dredged materials. Acidity develop—

ment under upland disposal conditions presents the greatest potential
for adverse environmental effects for dredged sediments contaminated

with zinc, copper , nickel and possibly chromium. Development of acid

conditions may result in substantial long—term leaching losses and

enhanced uptake by plants which become established on the oxidized

dredged material. Where development of strongly acid conditions are

expected upon upland application, appropriate subaqueous disposal methods
may offer less risk of contaminant mobilization and possible impact out

of the disposal area.
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i. Short—term considerations. The greatest potential

for short—term problems associated with upland application of contami-

nated dredged material will be elevated levels of total and possibly
soluble metals in initial dewatering effluents which exceed applicable

water quality criteria for receiving surface waters. Practices to maid—

H mize suspended solids removal during initial devatering should be

effective in reducing this potential loss.

ii. Lon~g—term considerations. The potential for mobi—

lization and subsequent environmental impact is greater for many upland
disposal alternatives than for subaqueous disposal in quiescent waters

where stable mounding is achieved. Dredged materials which tend to

become acid upon long—term drainage and oxidation offer the greatest

potential for mobilization by leaching and plant uptake. Selection of

disposal sites away from important groundwater supplies and selection

of sites which have fine—textured soils will be beneficial in reducing

contamination of groundwater. If leaching will not be a problem because

of acidity development, dredged sediments contaminated with low to
moderate levels of these metals may be safely used for habitat develop-

ment, land reclamation, and even agricultural soils amendment with a
low risk of uptake and cycling by plants. If the rooting depth is

limed such that the final pH will be within the range 6.5 to 7.5 the

risk of excess plant uptake will be low. Also, if leaching is a manage—

able problem, capping the contaminated material with a layer of clean
or less contaminated soil or dredged material can effectively reduce

plant and animal uptake. Adding lime uniformly throughout the bulk
dredged material where lifts of many feet are planned in confined dis-

posal sites may not be feasible for leaching control where acid condi—

tions develop. For highly contaminated materials, effor ts should be
implemented to minimize long—term erosion of contaminated particulates.

Arsenic —

155. The toxic properties of arsenic have been known longer and
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utilized more extensively than most other potentially toxic elements.
— Arsenic has been manufactured in hundreds of organic and inorganic

compounds for industrial, pharmaceutical, and pesticide applications,
and many of these find considerable use even today. As a consequence,

some dredged sediments may be contaminated with arsenic to the extent

that this element may present some environmental threat at or adjacent

to dredged material disposal sites.

156. Less is known about the chemical behavior of arsenic associ—

ated with dredging and dredged material disposal than for most other
potentially toxic elements commonly found contaminating sediments. Less

interest in anticipated adverse environmental impacts of arsenic may be

due in part to fewer reported problems with arsenic in sethment—water

systems. Also, the requirement of more specialized analytical procedures
for arsenic has probably contributed to less information being available

on this element. -

157. Elevated levels of arsenic have been found in various tissues

of shellfish, crustaceans, and freshwater and saltwater fish. Arsenic is

also known to accumulate from aquatic environments by some organisms,

especially by certain plants (Lunde, 1973; Woolson, 1975). Although

arsenic is bioconcentrated by aquatic organisms, it is not thought to
be biomagnif ied up food chains (Woolson, 1975). At sufficiently high

levels, it may be toxic to sensitive vascular plant species as evidenced

from the agricultural literature. Little information is available for

marsh plant species.

158. Groundwater supplies have been contaminated by arsenic

leaching from landfills. In contaminated sediments, the predominant
arsenic forms present are inorganic arsenate (As~~) and arsenite (As~~)
compounds and several methylated compounds which are formed under
natural conditions. In a review of the literature, Johnston (1978)
reported that, unlike methylmercury , there is some evidence that methyl—

ated arsenicals tend to be less toxic than inorganic forms. Arsenite,

the reduced form, has been found to be far more toxic to plants and

animals than arsenate, the oxidized form.
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159. Thus the potential certainly exists for environmental prob-

lems associated with arsenic—contaminated sediments at disposal sites.

However, only highly contaminated sediments will warrent rigorous envi-
ronmental safeguards and it is believed that the potential environmental

threat from arsenic contaminated dredged materials can be reduced to
low level risks by proper selection and management of disposal methods.

160. Arsenic release from dredged material in laboratory and

field studies. In studies of toxic material uptake by benthic organisms

associated with dredging and dredged material disposal in San Fran cisco
Bay , no changes in arsenic levels were detected that could be attributed
to dredging—related activities (Anderlin i et al , 1975a). In studies of 

- 

-

contaminant release from 32 sediment materials ranging widely in physical

and chemical properties, Brannon et al. (1978) reported that arsenic

and mercury showed the greatest affinity for sediments. In long—term

release studies, simulated subaqueous disposal actually improved the
quality of overlying water with respect to arsenic. Elutriate test

results and interstitial water levels were most predictive for arsenic

exchange between sediments and overlying water after a period of 4 months.

161. Physicochemical effects. In a review of the literature and

laboratory studies of the effects of pH and oxidation—reduction condi-

tions on dissolved arsenic levels in soils and sediments, J hnston

(1978) reported that arsenic release increased with increasing p11. In

laboratory studies under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions, soluble
arsenate, arsenite, methyl arsenate, and cacodylate were greater at pH
8.0 than at pH 5.0 and 6.5 after a 15—day incubation of Mobile Bay

sediment material. Arsenic is subject to redox potential mediated

changes in valence state within the range of oxidation—reduction condi-

tions normally found in soils and sediment—water systems (Johnston,
1978). These transformations affect its mobility. Arsenite is the pre-

dominant inorganic form in reduced soils and sediment—water systems .

but arsenate predominates under oxidized conditions. —

162. The transformations between readily mobilized forms of oxi—

dized and reduced arsenic species are relatively rapid (days to a few
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weeks) when subjected to a change in redox environment in soils and
sediments. Because of the greater toxicity and mobility of arsenite

compared to other forms and the transformation of arsenate to arsenite
under anaerobic conditions , problems with arsenic may be greater under
reducing conditions unless the arsenic is confined.

163. Iron and aluminum hydrous oxides are reported to be an im-

portant regulatory process immobilizing inorganic arsenic and perhaps
several organic forms (Jacobs , Syers, and Keeney, 1970; Johnson and
Hiltbold , 1969). Removal of these hydrous oxides has greatly decreased

the capacity of soil to fix arsenic. Development of strongly acid

conditions apparently does not release large amounts of arsenic in
soluble forms as commonly is found for most trace metals. Although

strongly acid conditions may result in dissolution of hydrous iron
oxides , which effectively retain arsenic under oxidized conditions,
arsenic released tends to form sparingly soluble undisassociated acid
forms.

164. Brannon et al. (1978) concluded that arsenic released from

a sediment to an oxidized surface water column would not be a problem.

For arsenic, as for numerous other metals, p11 was identified as an mm—

portant parameter regulating release. Unlike most toxic metals which

are mobilized more under acidic conditions, arsenic release tended to

be greater with increasing pH. Although large amounts of most metals

were released when a stirred Oakland Inner Harbor sediment became very
acid (pH 3.6) under oxidized conditions, arsenic was not released.

165. Selecting disposal alternatives. The release of sediment—

bound arsenic and its transformations to chemical forms of varying

toxicity are strongly influenced by physicochemical conditions. Arsenite

is the most likely to cause toxicity problems to both plant and animal

populations. Arsenite formation and stability are favored by reducing
• conditions. The formation and stability of arsenate are favored by

oxidized conditions. Increase in pH tends to favor greater solubiliza—

tion of both forms. In oxidized near neutral to moderately acid envi—

ronments containing appreciable reactive iron, most potentially available
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arsenic should be immobilized by adsorption with hydrous oxides. Thus,

dredged material disposal conditions favoring greatest immobilization of

arsenic in contaminated sediments will be oxidized and slightly to
moderately acid -

Subaqueous disposal. Subaqueous disposal where stable !nounding

occurs will usually result in physicochemical conditions (reducing, near
neutral) favoring the relatively toxic and soluble arsenite form of

arsenic. In laboratory studies simulating low—energy hydraulic regimes

where quiescent oxygenated water overlies the sediment, release has not

been fo und to be a problem. The oxygenated water column and thin sur— - -

face oxidized sediment horizon may be resulting In transformation of
mobile arsenite to immobile arsenate with subsequent adsorption to

hydrous iron oxides at the oxidized sediment—water interface.

1. Short—term considerations. The release of typically

anaerobic sediments in surface water columns could release some soluble

and readily available arsenic during settling and reconsolidation based

on anticipated higher levels of soluble arsenic under reduced conditions .

However , Brannon et al. (1978) reported that the elutriate test as well
as long—term release studies showed that only 3 or 4 of 32 seciments

tested released arsenic while all of the remaining sediments actually
removed arsenic from the simulated disposal site water column. It was

not possible to explain the observed behavior of the few samples re—

leasing arsenic by other sediment parameters measured. The net removal

of arsenic from disposal site water observed for most sediments may be
due to hydrous iron oxide scavenging or perhaps other regulatory pro-

cesses. In any case, substantial short—term arsenic release is not

expected to occur.

ii. Long—term considerations. The reports and processes

discussed previously Indicate most sediments will remove arsenic from

quiescent aerobic surface waters despite the probability that the in-

terior sediment physicochemical conditions probably favor elevated in—

terstitial inorganic and methylated arsenic levels. Only 1 of 32 sedi—

ments tested in long—term release studies showed a release at 8 months,
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and this was relatively small (Brannon et al., 1978). Thus, long—term

arsenic release is not expected to be a problem with subaqueous disposal

where stable sediment deposition is achieved.

Intertidal disposal. Intertidal disposal may present the

greatest problem with arsenic mobility and uptake by organisms, though

it should be mentioned that insufficient information is available to

document this at present. The bulk of reducing neat neutral or mildly

alkaline sediments deposited in intertidal sites will remain in this

physicochemical condition. Enhanced levels of arsenic as arsenite and

possible methylated arsenicals associated with these physicochemical
conditions may favor uptake and cycling by plants and possibly enhanced
toxicity to plants. Thus, sediments highly contaminated with arsenic

offer a moderate to high risk for increased uptake and mobilization by

plants which become established on intertidal sites.

i. Short—term considerations. Possible short—term

problems would be from arsenic in initial effluents exceeding surface

water quality standards during disposal operations as a result of

soluble or, more likely , total arsenic associated with suspended solids.
Implementing optimum methods for removing suspended solids should con-

trol this problem (See Paragraph 240). Elutriate test results indicate

arsenic bound to suspended solids in effluents would not be released.

ii. Long—term considerations. Plant uptake of arsenic

from typical fine—textured reduced bulk sediments at an intertidal

site could be a problem as well as arsenite toxicity tt~ marsh plants.

Although the potential for these adverse impacts is greater than for

a long—term impact associated with confined subaqueous disposal, such

impacts have not been documented on dredged sediments, possibly because

of lack of research in to this aspect of the environmental behavior of
arsenic. Selection of a low—energy site and precautions to confine the

bulk solids within the disposal site should reduce the risk of erosion
and dispersion of contaminated particulates. Because near neutral

to alkaline, reducing conditions favor increased dissolved levels of s~v—
eral arsenic forms , there is some potential for gradual, long—term leaching
if the disposal site favors net gra;itational flow of inter- t itial water.
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Upland disposal. Arsenic in contaminated dredged material

applied upland may be transported from the disposal site by initial

dewarering effluents, by leaching, or by plan t uptake. Arsenic—contami-
nated sediments should n~- t be placed above or near groundwater aquifers
used for human consumption. There have been numerous cases of ground-

water contamination by arsenic leaching from landfills. Also, the use

of material highly contaminated with arsenic for habitat development or
agricultural soils amendment presents a moderate to high potential en-

vironmental risk. However, the oxidizing conditions associated with

most long—term upland disposal methods will do much to transform

arsenite to the less soluble and less toxic arsenate form, and to
immobilize the arsenate, especially in oxidized material containing
appreciable reactive iron. Thus, the immobilizing processes associated

with oxidized materials and certain supplemental management practices
(See Paragraphs 143, 145, and 150) may be used to minimize potential
adverse impacts associated with arsenic—contaminated sediments at up-

land disposal sites such that all but agricultural soils amendment

may present a relatively low environmental threat.

For many other metal contaminants in this report, the

effects of acid conditions on increasing soluble levels has been dis-

cussed. Selecting disposal methods to avoid development of acidic

conditions or supplemental pH control have been suggested for these

contaminants. It should be noted that arsenic solubility and mobility

are apparently increased with increasing p11. For example, disposal

alternatives and management practices favoring near neutral or alkaline

pH to immobilize lead may increase the mobility of arsenic. Thus if a
dredged material is seriously contaminated by both arsenic and one or
more of the toxic metals , the relative potential environmental threat
must be evaluated for each toxic substance to select environmentally
sound disposal methods for arsenic as well as other contaminants - -

present .
Where important subsurface aquifers are located near an

upland conf inement disposal site, arsenic leaching and subsequent
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contamination may be best described as an intermediate—term problem.
Substantial amounts of the relatively mobile and toxic arsenite form
may possibly leach for a period of many weeks to several years before
well—oxidized conditions develop and effectively immobilize arsenic.

i. Short—term considerations. Short—term problems with

arsenic—contaminated sediments applied to upland disposal sites, if

present, will be elevated total arsen ic levels associated with suspended
solids of initial dewatering effluents (See Paragraph 143).

ii. Long—term considerations. Potential long—term ad—

verse effects of arsenic at upland disposal sites include leaching, 
- 

-

toxicity to plants, or plant uptake and subsequent cycling in the en-
vironment. Long—term leaching into surface aquifers should be considered

the greatest potential problem, and disposal sites should be selected

and managed accordingly. Well—oxidized conditions throughout the

dredged material prof ile will help minimize leaching, but a high p11
or slow development of oxidized conditions could contribute to substan-

tial contamination of subsurface aquifers. Except possibly for certain

• species especially sensitive to arsenic, long—term plant toxicity will

generally not be a problem as arsenic tends to be present in the less

toxic arsenate form in oxidized soils and dredged materials and ad—

sorbed to hydrous iron oxides. However, dredged materials highly con—

taminated with arsenic should not be used for agricultural soil amend—
Inent or specifically for habitat development.

Iron and manganese

166. Iron and manganese are discussed together because of their
chemical similarity in sediment—water systems. Both may be toxic

under certain conditions. They are essential trace nutrients , and

they are importan t in regulating the release or retention of more toxic
materials from soils and sediments. Unlike many of the other trace
metals , both iron and manganese are subject to valence state transfor—
mat ions which occur within the range of p11 and redox potential commonly
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encountered in the environment and especially in dredged sediments.

The activity and toxicity of the reduced form of each are accentuated

under anaerobic low p11 conditions. Under weakly acid to alkaline

oxidized conditions, both form very insoluble oxides and hydroxides

which can better be described as a mixture of compounds (usually presen t

as clay—sized particulates or coatings on the clay mineral fraction) .

167. Although iron accumulation by benthic organisms on contami-

nated sediments has been noted (Neff et al., 1978) , iron is so slightly

toxic it is usually not considered a problem to aquatic and benthic

fauna. Under strongly anaerobic conditions where little to no sulfide

is present , especially under acid conditions , it is more frequently

toxic to plants . Even this situation is not a problem for most marsh

plants as they have specialized air—transport tissue which tends to

immobilize iron as insoluble oxides near root surfaces .

168. Manganese may be more of a problem as it may be toxic to

plants and animals. Manganese is believed by many to be potentially

the greatest or the most frequent metal toxicity problem anticipated

with dredged material disposal . However , Shuba et al. (1978) did not

implicate manganese as a toxicity problem to numerous benthic species

in laboratory studies of high exposure to contaminated sediment. At

most subaqueous disposal sites, dilution and mixing should effectively

prevent impairment of surface water quality due to manganese release.

Although it may be present because of contamination, natural levels

in most soils and sediments may be sufficiently high for considerable
manganese release under cer tain physicochemical conditions in the
absence of dilution. There is an important kinetic difference between

iron and manganese oxidation rates in sediment—water sYstems. Soluble

ferrous iron will oxidize to ferric forms very quickly when reduced

soluble interstitial iron is mixed with an oxygenated surface water.

The oxidation of manganeous manganese is much slower, which accounts

for the observed greater release of soluble manganese at subaqueous

disposal sites and in ef f l uents from uplar d conf inement sites, even
though transporting waters may be oxygen* -~ed.
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169. Iron and manganese release from dredged material in

laboratory and field studies. A number of laboratory studies and inoni—

toring of subaqueous disposal sites have shown substantial release of

manganese (Baumgartner et al., 1978; Brannon et al., 1976; Chen et al.,

1976; G. F. Lee et al., 1975, 1977; Brannon et al., 1978), and much of this
is in dissolved form . Iron does not usually show comparable short—term

release because of its rapid oxidation and precipitation.

170. Long—term release studies show little or no increase in

dissolved manganese because of its eventual oxidation and precipitation

(Brannon et al., 1978; G. P. Lee et al., 1975). Manganese and iron have been

reported to be released in relatively high levels in effluent from up—

land confined sites (Lu et al., 1978). Although most of this release
is in particulate forms, dissolved levels may also be elevated.

171. Though manganese in pipeline discharge or upland effluents

is considered a potential short—term water quality problem, many experts
H believe it will rarely be a problem in practice because of rapid set-

tling of manganese—contaminated particulatea , scavenging by hydrous

iron oxides , and especially by dilution in receiving waters (Bauingartner

et al., 1978; C. F. Lee et al., 1975). Mang et al. (1978) have reported

that both iron and manganese are potentially serious problems in

leachate from upland confinement sites in the absence of dilution

effects.  Both iron and manganese levels in leachatee were reported to

be very high and to exceed existing water quality criteria standards .

Though these laboratory leachate columns simulating upland disposal were

monitored for several months, well—oxidized conditions may not have

been obtained contributing to substantial leaching of reduced iron and

manganese forms. However , dredged materials which become moderately

to strongly acid upon eventual oxidation would likely also leach excess

iron and manganese on a long—term basis.
172. Physicochemical effects. Brannon et al. (1976) and Gambrell

et al. (l977a) have used selective chemical extraction procedures to

determine the predominant form of these metals in sediment—water
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systems. A substant ial portion of the total iron and manganese content

was found in potentially reactive fo rms subject to redox transforma t ions .

Reduced noncalcareous soils and sediments with appreciable reactive iron

(iron in dissolved, exchangeable , and especially reducible forms ) may
become moderately acid as a result of long—term oxidation under upland
conditions . Where high levels of sulfide are present , acidity develop—

ment due to long—term sulfide oxidation can be much more intense . How-

ever , in considering the suitability of a noncalcareous contaminated

dredged material for upland disposal , both sulfide and reactive iron

levels should be considered as development of acid oxidizing conditions

can reduce the scavenging effect of hydrous ferric oxides and may re-

sult in release of a number of toxic metals into leachates .

173. The adsorption and coprecipitation of heavy metals with

colloidal hydrous oxides of iron and manganese is an important process

regulating the availability of trace metals in soils and sediments

(Taylor and McKenzie , 1966 ; Jenne , 1968, G. F. Lee , 1973) . Considerable
quantities of soluble and easily e’~ .hangeable divalent iron and manganese
are usually present in reduced sediments. When large quantities of

oxygenated surface waters are mixed with interstitial water and reduced
sediments containing ferrous iron , as occurs during dredging and

dredged material disposal , rapid oxidation of the soluble ferrous iron

to the amorphous ferric oxyhydroxide particulate form occurs rapidly .

Freshly precipitated colloidal hydrous oxides are thought to be much

more effective in adsorbing trace metals than are aged materials (G. F. Lee,

1973; Windom, 1972). This aging effect is likely due to the improved

- 

- crystallinity and reduced surface area of hydrous oxides that occur

with time (MacKenz ie and Meldau , 1959 ; Langmuir and Wittemore , 1971) .

This process may be especially effective as a trace metal scavenger

during dredging and dredged material disposal.

174 . Several studies have shown small decreases in the soluble

levels of other trace metals in dredged slurries , in surface waters

near open—water disposal outfalls, in water from weir outlets draining
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diked disposal areas, and in laboratory simulated dredging studies. In

these studies, it was suggested that heavy metal scavenging by freshly
precipitated ferric oxyhydroxides may be contributing to the observed

reduction in soluble metals (Lindberg, Andren, and Harriss, 1973; Windom,

1972, l973b). Brannon et al. (1976) found that sediments with much

iron in interstitial water tended to release less metals and phosphate.

Metals coprecipitated with ferric oxyhydroxides are not in equilibrium

with the solution phase as long as the pil—redox potential environment
favors the stability of the iron and manganese hydrous oxides.

175. Several investigators have reported that cadmium is either

not adsorbed or more weakly adsorbed to hydrous oxides than other metals
(Brannon et al., 1976; Kinniburgh, Sridhar , and Jackson, 1977; Gambrell
et al., l977a). This may contribute to the substantial increase in

cadmium mobility and availability observed under oxidized conditions

compared to most of the other metals commonly of interest.

176. The greatest potential acute toxicity problem in anaerobic

soil and sediment—water systems is hydrogen sulfide. This highly soluble

gaseous material is formed from sulfate reduction under strongly reduc-

ing conditions and is extremely toxic to both plants and animals.

177. Because of the usual excess of iron in anaerobic soils and
r; sediments, its reactivity with sulfide, and the extremely low solubility

of the resulting ferrous sulfide, hydrogen sulfide is almost never a

problem in dredged material even though total sulfide levels are often

very high. The only exception to this will be in a few marsh soils

where sulfide is especially high and pH is low.

178. Selecting disposal alternatives. Iron is among the least

toxic of the trace metals, and acute or chronic toxicity problems as-

sociated with dredged material are not expected to occur. One problem

area is leaching of high concentrations of soluble iron from upland

conf inement sites into groundwater at levels which exceed applicable
criteria. This potential long—term problem may occur because: (1) many

upland appl ied dredged materials containing high levels of soluble iron
may remain reduced for weeks, months, or possibly years releasing iron
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to percolating waters ; and (2) where upland applied dredged material be-

comes strongly acid upon eventual oxidation , excess iron may be golu—

bilized because of the pH effect and leach into subsurface aquifers.

Where the original soil is fine textured and groundwater aquifers are

deep and offer  considerable dilution , leaching of iron from upland sites

may be of little concern as much of the excess iron may be removed at

the dredged material—soil interface. Unless precautions are taken to

control long—term leaching, dredged material containing considerable

reactive iron should not be placed over shallow aquifers which provide

water for domestic purposes.

179. Except for the cases indicated above where acidity develop-

ment may occur under upland conditions , high levels of reactive iron

itt dredged material and especially contaminated dredged material should

be considered an asset. Excess soluble iron will not persist in non—

acid aerobic environments, and the oxidized iron compounds will tend to

immobilize most phosphorus and toxic metals at dredged material disposal

sites. Excess soluble interstitial iron in contaminated dredged sedi-

ments should be especially effective in decreasing short—term soluble

levels of more toxic metals at subaqueous disposal sites.

180. Manganese may also be released into leachate water under

conditions previously described for iron , possibly creating an

intermediate- or long—term problem. Again, this may not be a serious

problem unless affected aquifers are important water resources for

nearby human consumption.

181. Unlike iron , soluble manganese can be released in potentially
toxic levels at subaqueous disposal sites and in initial dewatering

effluents from upland confined sites. Practices to minimize suspended

solids will be effective in reducing total manganese and iron release .

Subaqueous disposal. Because of its limited toxicity and

effective scavenging for more toxic materials under oxidized conditions ,

iron release will be a desirable process at subaqueous disposal sites.

Even in quiescent waters where stable mounding occurs , the formation

of a thin oxidized surface horizon on mounds of dredged material
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containing appreciable reactive iron will further reduce toxic substances
which may diffuse toward the sediment—water interface.

Soluble manganese can potentially be released at toxic levels

at subaqueous disposal sites. The potential for acute short—term tox-

icity problems within a disposal area may be greater for this metal
than any other.

i. Short—term considerations. Iron will not be a short—

term problem at subaqueous disposal sites. As discussed above, there
is the potential for release of excess dissolved manganese which may
contribute to short—term adverse effects in the immediate disposal
area . Mixing with large volumes of disposal site water should limit

toxic manganese levels to the designated disposal site such that adj a-

cent areas will be unaffected and laboratory studies representing worst

case conditions (Shuba et al., 1978) suggest there should be no toxicity

problem within the disposal site. The use of the elutriate test, mix—

ing zone calculations, and benthic bioassays can identify potential

short—term problems associated with a proposed project .

ii. Long—term considerations. No long—term problem

‘I from iron or manganese release at subaqueous disposal sites is antici-

pated.

Intertidal disposal. The potential release modes and problems

for iron and manganese at intertidal sites include losses in initial

dewatering effluents, leaching , plant uptake and subsequent transport,

and possible plant toxicity. Leaching losses into groundwater and

adjacent nearshore areas are not expected to be a problem because of
the usual small hydraulic gradient , their relatively low toxicity, and
the retention of these metals by adsorp t ive processes and precipitation

reactions.

i. Short—term considerations. Implementation of best

available technology to reduced suspended solids levels in initial de—

watering effluents 8hould reduce most of the iron and much of the man— -
~~~

ganese in these effluents to meet applicable surface water quality

criteria (See Paragraph 240). Soluble manganese levels may sometimes
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be present in excess in which case adequate effluent mixing with re—

ceiving site waters may be important in reducing manganese to acceptable

levels.

ii. Long—term considerations. Because most marsh plants

have adapted to high levels of iron and manganese in rooting mediums

and because of specialized tissue which maintains an oxidized rooting
zone, excessive uptake or toxicity to marsh plan ts is not expected to
cause long—term problems even though levels of available iron and

manganese may be high in dredged material placed in intertidal zones.

Upland disposal. Iron and manganese losses in initial de—

watering effluents and leaching into groundwater are the greatest po-

tential problems associated with these elements at upland disposal
sites. However, under the oxidizing conditions associated with most

upland disposal methods , both iron and manganese may play long—term
beneficial roles in immobilizing more toxic metals.

i. Short—term considerations. As described for inter—

tidal disposal , potential short—term problems with iron and manganese
can be minimized by controlling suspended solids in initial devatering

eff luents, though soluble manganese may continue to be a problem if
mixing and dilution are limited. Problems, if any, may be more asso—

ciated with meeting applicable water quality criteria than actual

toxicity effects.

ii. Long—term considerations. In noncalcareous dredged

materials containing high levels of reactive iron , gradual drainage and
subsequent iron oxidation may contribute to development of moderately

acid (pH 6.5—pH 5.0) conditions which will enhance the mobility (i.e.

leaching) and plant availability of iron and manganese and many other

more toxic metals. Where appreciable sulf ides are present, acidity

formation as a result of sulf ide oxidation will tend to mask the effects
of iron. In many reduced, upland applied dredged materials which do
not become acid upon oxidation , leaching of excess iron and manganese
may occur for a few months to a few years before levels decrease be-

cause this length of time may be required before drainage and oxidation
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of the bulk solids occur. Where strongly acid conditions will not

develop upon long—term oxidation, high levels of reactive iron and
manganese will effectively contribute to immobilization of potentially

toxic metals.

Chlorinated hydrocarbons

182. Chlorinated hydrocarbons of interest in dredged sediments in-

clude pesticide compounds such as DDT as well as industrial compounds.

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB ’s) constitute one class of industrial

hydrocarbons often found in sediments which is toxic and very persistent.

Manufacture, use, and disposal of many of these compounds have been
restricted by Federal action , but contaminated environments may remain
contaminated for years (Burks and Engler , 1978). Chlorinated hydro-

carbons are widely distributed in inland and coastal sediments and have

been found in deep ocean sediments far from shore. PCB’s are more

frequently detected in sediments than chlorinated pesticides with the

possible exception of the DDT group. Other chlorinated hydrocarbon

pesticides are often found in sediments subject to dredging, but usually

these are the result of localized contamination (Burks and Engler,

1978).

183. Chlorinated hydrocarbons have been found in fin fish tissue,

sometimes at concentrations considered a threat should the fish be

used for human consumption (Young, Jan , and Heesen , 1977). Some reports

have implicated contaminated sediments as the source for observed

accumulations by aquatic and benthic organisms (Young et al., 1977 ,
Pavlou et al., 1978; Sameshima, 1977; Hirsch , DiSalvo, and Peddicord ,

1978; Belaire and Alexander, 1976). In many of these cases , only small

accumulations were noted. Many other studies have emphasized little or

no increase in tissue levels of animals exposed to chlorinated hydrocar—

bons in sediments (Hirsch et al., 1978; G. F. Lee et al., 1977). Shuba —
et al. (1978) did note some toxicity to benthic organisms exposed in

laboratory studies simulating subaqueous disposal, but these studies
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represent worst case exposures and the organism response was not always
consistent.

184. In a review of the literature, Belaire and Alexander (1976)

reported that even short—term exposure to certain chlorinated hydrocar—

bons in water has resulted in significant biomagnification in oysters

and clams and that water concentrations of certain pesticides and PCB’s

are apparently high enough at present to cause concentration and bio—

accumulation of these materials in organisms of Texas estuaries (Belaire

and Alexander , 1976). Except in highly contaminated sediments, the

primary accumulating benthic organisms do not show acute toxicity symp-

toms and appear to live a normal life cycle. Concern over uptake and

accumulation by most of these organisms is directed to unknown chronic
effec ts, bioaccumulation in complex food webs, and particularly chronic
effects on human consumers. Many of these compounds have been shown
to have deleterious effects at low levels in the environment. PCI’s

are toxic to freshwater organisms at concentrations below 5 i~g/t (USEPA,
l976a). The EPA proposed surface water quality criterion is 0.001 pg/i

for PCB’s. Because of the documented toxicity of many chlorinated
hydrocarbons and the demonstrated potential for their biological accu-
mulation, disposal methods for sediments contaminated with high levels

of chlorinated hydrocarbons should be selected for containment to mini-
mize further transport and biological exposure of these materials.
Adverse impacts , if any, should then be limited to designated disposal
sites.

185. Chlorinated hydrocarbon release from dredged m aterial in
laboratory and field studies. Chlorinated hydrocarbons are strongly
bound to the solid phase in typical soil and sedimen t—wate-
(Burks and Engler , 1978) . Unless a contaminated sediment coarse
textured with low organic matter content, dissolved compounds will
exist at ext remely low levels such that this form will not be an acute
environmental threat . An exception may be where a very high suspended
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solids to water ratio exists. In elutriate tests with variable ratios,

a 20 percent suspended solids system resulted in release to soluble

forms while a 5 percent suspended solids system showed less release or

no release (G. F. Lee et al., 1977).

186. The presence of oil and grease in sediments is reported to

effec tively reduce release of chlorinated hydrocarbons into the water
phase (Brannon , 1978; Burke and Engler, 1978) where suspended solids
are controlled. Where substantial suspended solids are present, the

oil and grease content of the suspended particulates has been found to
be much more important in regulating total levels of suspended chlori-

nated hydrocarbons than actual levels of suspended solids (Burke and

Engler, 1978). Some reports have suggested the simultaneous occurrence

of both oil and grease and chlorinated hydrocarbons may enhance bio—

availability (G. F. Lee et al., 1975).

187. In field studies designed to determine the potential for

long—term release at subaqueous disposal sites , no such release has

been found (Brannon et al., 1978).

188. Studies of contaminated dredged material disposal have found

total chlorinated hydrocarbons in eff luents from upland conf inement
facilities to exceed existing regulatory criteria for surface waters

(Lu ~t al., 1978) . Although tightly bound by the suspended particulates,

it is believed that this represents a threat as a consequence of trans-

port from the disposal site and possible release af ter ingestion of
contaminated particulates. Disposal methods selected to minimize sus—

pended solids will reduce these risks.

189. In field studies simulating upland dredged material disposal,

leaching of chlorinated hydrocarbons has been found to be minimal (Mang

et al., 1978). Factors contributing to minimal leaching from upland

sites include the following: (a) a fine—textured dredged material

underlain by fine—textured soil; (b) high organic matter and possibly

hydrous oxide content of both dredged material and disposal site soil ;

(c) the depth of fine—textured underlying soil between contaminated

material and important subsurface aquifers ; and (d) water management

to reduce leaching potential.

— 
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190. Relatively little is known about uptake of toxic synthetic

organic compounds by terrestrial vascular plants. A cautious approach

in selecting disposal methods would be to minimize opportunity for up— —

take and subsequent environmental cycling by this route. It has been

reported that volatilization of kepone from contaminated dredged ma—

terials and subsequent adsorption on aboveground plant tissue may be
a more important transport mechanism than uptake and internal plant
translocation in some cases (Lunz, 1978). In these studies of

contaminan t accumulation by marsh plants, Lunz (1978) did not find con-
sistent nor substantial plant accumulation of several chlorinated hydro—

carbons to be a major problem.

191. Physicochemical effects. Properties of sediment—water

systems affecting flocculation of suspended solids are thought to be
important in transport and perhaps bioavailability of chlorinated

hydrocarbons. These properties include organic matter content, salinity,

iron and manganese content, pH, and oxidation—reduction conditions.

Although pH may have an effect on desorption of ionizable synthetic
organic molecules, it probably has little effect on neutral compounds

(Belaire and Alexander , 1976). Murakami and Takeishi (1977) reported

no direct influence of pH and redox potential on the concentration of

dissolved PCB’s. Oxidation—reduction conditions are known to affect

the degradation rate and products of chlorinated hydrocarbons (Gambrell

and Patrick, 1978). However, not all compounds are significantly

affected by altered physicochemical conditions and there is no informa-

tion available of physicochemical effects on degradation rates of most

chlorinated hydrocarbons.

192. Selecting disposal alternatives. Because of the very strong

partitioning of chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds with the solid

phase in sediment—water systems, disposal methods for sediments con—

taminated with these compounds giving long—term confinement of the

bulk contaminated solids , and especially control to minimize transport

of suspended particulates from the disposal site, will be most effective
in reducing the environmental risk associated with disposal of chlori—

nated hydrocarbon—contaminated sediments.
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Subaqueous disposal. Dredged material contaminated with chlo-

rinated hydrocarbons should be isolated from economically and ecologi-

cally important biological populations like shellfish beds and key

spawning and nursery areas.

Subaqueous disposal sites characterized by low—energy hydraulic

regimes (not subject to strong bottom currents due to wind, high dis-

charge flow from rivers, or natural or storm currents) wi~ minimize bulk

sediment transport as well as resuspension and transport of contaminated
particulates and should result in a very low environmental risk out of

the designated disposal area. Covering with clean material in quiescent

waters will greatly reduce the possibility of adverse effects even in

the disposal area.

i. Short—term considerations. Field studies at the

Duwamish disposal site in Wash ington have shown PCB release to be highly

transient and correlated with an increase in suspended solids (Pavlou

et al., 1978). Chlorinated pesticides have been shown to be released

with levels returning to normal within 30 minutes in San Francisco Bay

(Anderlini et al., l975b). A contaminated , coarse—textured material may

result in short—term release of potentially harmful levels of dissolved

synthetic organics, but release of harmful concentrations of dissolved

forms from typical fine—textured sediments should not be a problem.

ii. Long—term considerations. Because of the long—term

stability of many chlorinated hydrocarbons in sediments , their toxicity

at very low concentrations, the potential for biological uptake, and

their association with the solid phase, confinement of highly contami-

nated dredged materials should be emphasized to reduce the environmental

risk of disposal. Long—term problems with chlorinated hydrocarbon—

contaminated sediments, if any, will be associated with gradual release
and subsequent accumulation by aquatic and benthic organisms. In

quiescent waters, release directly from contaminated sediments to the

water column should pose a low environmental risk. Potential long—term

problems can be reduced to very low levels by selection of a disposal
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site away from economically and ecologically important biological popu—

lations, selection of a site giving long—term stable mounding, and

covering highly contaminated dredged material with clean or less con—

taminated dredged material.

Intertidal disposal. Very coarse—textured sediments would not

normally accumulate chlorinated hydrocarbons . However , if this were the

case because high levels of chemical discharge occurred in a localized

area to a sandy sediment, intertidal disposal would present a high risk
of mobilization and enhanced biological availability.

Intertidal sites susceptable to gradual erosion and intense

biological colonization would present a moderate risk to colonizing
organisms and possibly affect quality of nearby surface waters.

1. Short—term considerations. A potential short—term

problem with intertidal disposal is transport of chlorinated hydrocarbon—

contaminated suspended solids from the disposal area into adjacent near—

shore surface waters which tend to be biologically active. As previously

discussed , efforts  to minimize release of contaminated suspended solids

into adjacent surface waters during disposal and dewatering should

minimize possible short—term effects on water quality: (See Paragraph

240).

ii. Long—term considerations. Until more is known

about terrestrial plant uptake and subsequent input into food webs,

intertidal disposal of highly contaminated sediments where intensive
habitat development will occur should be considered a moderate risk.

If the contaminated solids can be physically contained on a long—term

basis, a layer of clean material placed over the contaminated sediment

should reduce this risk to low levels (See Paragraph 238). The layer

of clean material should be suff iciently thick to comprise the rhizo—
sphere of plants which will colonize the sites to minimize plant uptake,

ingestion of contaminated par ticulatea by graz ing organisms , and
surface wind and water erosion of contaminated particulates.

Upland disposal. Highly contaminated materials should prob—

ably not comprise a rhizosphere. If the contaminated material is
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covered with a layer of clean material and plant populations managed to
favor relatively shallow—rooted plants, the risk of chlorinated hydro-

carbon accumulation by volatilization or uptake into plants and animals

populating the site should be minimal.

Containment in sealed, ponded (no drainage) upland confinement

facilities will possibly present the lowest environmental risk of the

upland disposal alternatives. However, this rather rigorous alternative

should rarely be required to achieve environmentally safe disposal.

Also, because of the strong affinity for sediment particulates, non—

ponded confinement (managed to enhance dewatering) should present a low

environmental risk if effluents are controlled to reduced suspended
solid levels.

Use of chlorinated hydrocarbon—contaminated sediments with

the specific intention of habitat development, or agricultural soils

amendment represents a moderate to high environmental risk.

Unconfined upland disposal not specifically intended for

habitat development will generally represent a moderate risk as the

site will be subject to biotic colonization with time, and because a
larger surface area will be affected than with confined disposal.

Covering with a thin layer of clean material for unconfined upland dis-

posal may not be feasible because of the relatively large surface area
per unit volume of contaminated material implied with this disposal
method.

i. Short—term considerations. Short—term problems, if

any, will be associated with impairing the quality of surface waters
receiving initial dewatering effluents from contaminated suspended

particulates. Practices to minimize suspended particulates from moving

into surface waters can be implemented to control short—term release

(See Paragraph 243).

ii. Long—term considerations. Leaching and contamina-

tion of groundwater will not be a problem unless the contaminated

dredged material or disposal site subsurface soil is coarse textured,

though a site should not be directly over important subsurface aquifers.
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Plant uptake should also present a low risk of cycling chlorinated

hydrocarbons in all but highly contaminated sediments. As previously

discussed , covering with clean soil or dredged material can reduce this
risk.

Petroleum hydrocarbons

193. Petroleum hydrocarbons include a wide range of compounds with

molecular weights of 16 to well above 20,000. The main structural

groups are saturates or straight chains (alkanes or paraff ins), branched

chains (isoprenoid),  napthenics (cycloparaff ins), unsaturates (olef ins),
and ringed compounds (aromatics).

194. The toxicity of petroleum hydrocarbons generally depends on
the content of the aromatic fraction, especially the multiringed
aromatics which are likely to persist in sediment for extended periods

since they are very resistant to degradation. Alkanes, on the other

-
~ hand , are the least toxic and also degrade rapidly.

195. Petroleum hydrocarbons from anthropogenic sources are widely

distributed in sediments. Some studies have demonstrated potential

adverse ef fec ts of petroleum hydrocarbons on marine organisms and some
accumulation from contaminated sediments and seawater (Pequegnat et al.,

1978). Numerous other studies with contaminated sediments have shown

that little uptake occurs even under “worst case” conditions and that
benthic organisms exposed to badly contaminated sediments do not show

significant acute toxicity during exposure periods lasting up to several

weeks (Hirsch et al., 1978; DiSalvo et al., 1977). Reported inconsis-

tencies of the adverse biological impact of petroleum hydrocarbons

associated with sediments are likely due to differences in species,
properties of sediments studied, the chemical nature of the contaminating

petroleum hydrocarbons , and other site or study dependent differences 
—

~~~~

and experimental parameters.

196. There are numerous stringent state or Federal water quality

cr iteria establishing maximum acceptable levels for petroleum
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hydrocarbons in surface waters. Monitoring of actual disposal opera-

tions has shown that total petroleum hydrocarbons in effluents or dis-

posal site water do frequently exceed many of these criteria on a short—

term basis. Generally, established criteria are based on organism ex-

posure to dissolved hydrocarbons. Because most of the compounds present

in a water column are associated with suspended particulates, the actual

impact, if any , may be less than expected based on comparisons of avail-
able criteria with total concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons

measured in a water column at the disposal site. Studies of upland con-

finement facilities have shown that, while total petroleum hydrocarbon
levels in effluents of ten exceed criteria levels, the actual soluble
levels are usually well below these criteria.

197. Petroleum hydrocarbons do not pose a long—term threat to

surface water quality. This is because of the strong association of

petroleum hydrocarbons for solids in sediment—water systems (Van Vleet

and Quinn , 1977; DiSalvo et al., 1977) and subsequent settling of sus—
pended solids. Also, volatilization, photomodification, and apparent

greater microbial degradation in surface waters than sediments contrib—

ute to losses from the water column. The grea test potential adverse

impact of petroleum hydrocarbons associated with dredged materials will
be long—term concentration by benthic organisms, possible toxicity to
these organisms in rare cases , and perhaps slowing of benthic recoloni—
zation of new sediments subsequent to dredged material disposal.

198. Oil from major spills is known to disperse rapidly and to

have little impact in some areas such as deep ocean waters far f rom
shore , but may persist and remain toxic to organisms for years in pro-

tective bays and marshes (Kerr , 1977). Toxicity of oil , where present ,

may be prolonged by its association with sediment (DiSalvo et al., 1977).

199. Petroleum hyd rocarbon release from dredged material in 
—

laboratory and field studies. Release of petroleum hydrocarbons into

the water column during dredgin g and dredged mater ial disposal has been
shown to be minimal in both laboratory and monitored disposal studies
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(G. F. Lee et al., 1977; DiSalvo et al., 1977). Elutriate test results

have shown levels in the elutriate were quite low, even with extremely
oily sediments (Engineering Science , Inc., 1977). The concentration

measured in the dilution water sometimes exceeded levels in the elutri—

ate indicating absorption was occurring even from extremely contami-

nated sediments. Where release has been found, the material is associ-

ated with suspended solids (DiSalvo, 1977; Engineering Science, Inc.,
1977).

200. Interest in petroleum hydrocarbon contamination has also

been directed to its possible role in mobilizing toxic metals and

chlorinated hydrocarbons. Studies have shown that the release of cer—

tam chlorinated hydrocarbons into the aqueous phase is less from sedi-

ments containing appreciable amounts of petroleum hydrocarbons (Brannon,

1978). However, because of likely greater retention of chlorinated
hydrocarbons in oil and grease—contaminated sediments , there is some

concern that deposit feeders may accumulate more chlorinated hydro-

carbons if sediments contain oil and grease (G. F. Lee et al., 1975).

C. F. Lee et al. (1975) also suggested that dredging and perhaps dredged

material disposal of oil and grease—contaminated sediments may result

in surface slicks enriched in toxic metals as well as toxic cyclic and

aromatic hydrocarbons. In one study (Lu et al., 1978) , trace metals
associated with oil and grease released from an upland containment
facility were repor ted to be negligible. In this particular study, it

was also found that the association of chlorinated hydrocarbons with

oil and grease was not significant. In another laboratory study of

simulated dredged material disposal , there was little conclusive evi—
deuce that petroleum hydrocarbons may mobilize trace metals (Blom et al.,

1976).

201. Physicochemical effects.  Oil and grease have been reported

to be more tightly bound to sediments in saline water than fresh water

(Engineerin g Science , Inc., 1977). Oxidation—reduction conditions are

reported to have a marked effect on the persistence of petroleum hydro-

carbons. Again, there is some conflicting information which is likely
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due to differences in the chemical composition of the petroleum hydro-

carbons studied and other experimental conditions. Some have reported

no differences in degradation rates under aerobic and anaerobic condi-

tions during 30 days (DiSalvo et al., 1977). Others have reported

greater loss of volatiles and hexane extractable oil under anaerobic

conditions than aerobic conditions (Shelton and Hunter, 1975). It is

generally believed that anaerobic conditions favor persistence of pe-

troleum hydrocarbons in sediments relative to aerobic environments

(DiSalvo et al., 1977; Walker, Colwell and Petrakis, l975a , b), possibly
as a result of the influence of redox potential on the kinds and activi-

ties of microorganisms present.

202. In sumsary, the literature generally indicates that sediment—

bound petroleum hydrocarbons probably have relatively little impact

during most dredging and dredged material disposal operations , but
represent a potential biological hazard. Thus exposure of organisms

from dredging and dredged material disposal should be minimi zed, though
in many cases efforts to confine petroleum hydrocarbons may not need

to be as rigorous as for dredged material contaminated with certain
other potentially toxic materials.

203. Selecting disposal alternatives. Some petroleum hydrocarbon

deposits are more toxic and/or soluble than others due to their chemical

composition. Thus, the elutriate test and especially benthic bioassays
should be conducted to determine release, benthic availability, and

toxicity.

: 204. An environmental distinction should be made between major

petroleum hydrocarbon spills and petroleum hydrocarbon contamination of
sediments. Major spills in open ocean waters are apparently dispersed

and assimilated into the environment with sometimes surprisingly little

measurable impact (Kerr, 1977). The physical and biological effects
of major spills are substantial and may be considered no less than

disastrous where shorelines, estuaries, and enclosed bays are affected.
However, this degree of concern may not be warranted for the environ-

mental threat of petroleum hydrocarbons associated with typically
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contaminated sediments. Although potentially harmful to the environment

with some documented very localized impact , sediment—bound petroleum

hydrocarbons appear to be far less an environmental threat than chlori-

nated hydrocarbons or some toxic metals at equal levels of contamination.

Certainly, disposal of highly contaminated sediments in or near impor—

tant spawning and nursery areas , especially productive benthic communi-

ties, and in areas where production is harvested for human consumption

should be avoided.

205. Because the chemical composition and subsequently the toxicity

of petroleum hydrocarbon contaminants may vary considerably , results of ‘ - 

-

benthic bioassays and elutriate tests should be considered in add ition
to total levels of contamination in evaluating the degree of confinement

which should be attained with the selected disposal alternatives. As

recommended for many other contaminated sediments, disposal al ternatives
should be selected and managed for more rigorous conf inement where the
concentration and/or toxicity of the petroleum hydrocarbons is found to
be especially high. If the contaminating petroleum hydrocarbons are

found to be relatively nontoxic, disposal methods giving a gradual loss

of contaminated material from the disposal site may represent a rela-

tively low environmental risk compared to sediments contaminated with

many other potentially toxic materials.

Subaqueous disposal. Sediments contaminated with high levels

or particularly toxic forms of petroleum hydrocarbons placed into or

near economically and ecologically important aquatic and benthic habi-

tats represents a high environmental risk. At sites well away from

especially critical habitats, some reworking and resuspension of con—
taminated dredged material with gradual loss from the disposal site may
represent a low risk if bioassays show minimal toxicity (Pequegna t
et al., 1978). An example is subaqueous disposal in a moderate— to

high—energy water column. A moderate— to high—energy subaqueous dis— —
posal site would result in transport of the material into open waters

favoring maximum dispersion and dilution. Subaqueous disposal in de-

pressions or low—energy hydraulic regimes where stable mounding will
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occur is desirable where the petroleum hydrocarbons are found to be

especially toxic . The extra expense in transporting the material to

such a site may not be justified for the reduced environmental risk

for many petroleum hydrocarbon—contaminated dredged materials. Sub-

aqueous containment will usually result in anaerobic conditions which
favor the persistence of petroleum hydrocarbons. Relatively inert,

nonsoluble pe~-roleum hydrocarbons in dredged materials which are re-

worked , resuspended , and graduallly dispersed from the disposal site
will likely have little short— or long—term adverse environmental im—

pacts (Pequegnat et al., 1978). With typical fine—textured dredged

materials, the petroleum hydrocarbons will be tightly bound to the

solid phase and essentially unavailable except possibly to deposit and

filter feeders. Also, r eworking, resuspension, and transport will
tend to keep the materials in an aerobic and aquatic environment which

may ultimately enhance their degradation. In conclusion, containment

of petroleum hydrocarbon—contaminated sediments would be most effective

in minimizing environmental impact. However, initial confinement

which permits a slow loss of low toxicity material from the disposal

site may represent a low environmental risk as the petroleum hydrocarbons

will tend to be lost from the sediment—water systems by physical,

chemical , and biological processes in oxidized environments associated
with gradual dispersion.

i. Short—term considerations. Short—term problems with

petroleum hydrocarbon—contaminated sediments may be in conforming to

existing surface water quality criteria. The short—term biological

effects of subaqueous disposal are expected to be minimal. Very tran-

sient increases in petroleum hydrocarbon levels associated with tur—

bidity plumes have been reported at an underwater disposal site in

Texas where levels return to predisposal conditions within minutes

(C. F. Lee et al., 1977). An exception would be a coarse—textured con—

taminated dredged material. Although coarse—textured , low organic

matter sediments are generally not effective sinks for petroleum

ill
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hydrocarbon wastes , localized contamination may occur . Petroleum hydro-

carbons associated with such materials may tend to be entrained rather

than adsorbed resulting in greater release to a soluble or free form

upon disturbing a sediment .

4 ii. Long—term considerations. Highly toxic petroleum

hydrocarbon—contaminated sediments may have a localized adverse effect
on benthic organisms within the disposal area. Benthic recolonization

of new sediments may be slow relative to clean sediments, but long—term

recolonization will not be affected (Burks and Engler , 1978) . It is

unlikely any adverse impact would occur out of the disposal area if

stable mounding (conf inement of contaminated solids) were achieved .

Out of the designated disposal area, adverse environmental impacts m ay

be minimal even where unconfined disposal (deposition in a high energy
regime) is used though caution suggests the site should not be near

especially sensitive or productive habitats .

Intertidal disposal. Intertidal disposal will result in

predominantly anaerobic conditions for the bulk of the deposited dredged

material. This favors the stability of petroleum hydrocarbons. A con-

tinuous, thin oxidized layer of variable thickness (depending on tidal

duration and frequency) may favor enhanced degradation, volatilization,

and photochemical oxidation on the exposed surface. At concentrations

found in most contaminated sediments, there will be little adverse

effects on plant colonization or growth. Uiless the elutriate tests

should indicate great release and benthic bioassays indicate substantial
toxicity , petroleum—contaminated sediments will offer no environmental

threat to vascular plants colonizing an intertidal site and minimal

problems to most animal populations , though there could be problems
with burrowing animals. However, it is still prudent to avoid Inter—

tidal disposal with highly contaminated or very toxic sediments where

intense habitat development is expected or planned , especially if ad-

jacent to important nursery and spawning grounds. Intertidal disposal

specifically for nonbiological purposes (shoreline stabilization—

modif ication) represents a low environmental risk if the toxicity of
the petroleum hydrocarbons is determined to be low.
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i. Short—term considerations. Short—term problems focus
on meeting applicable surface water quality criteria by effluent from

intertidal disposal sites. As discussed elsewhere, excess petroleum

hydrocarbon levels in effluents will be associated with suspended par—
ticulates, thus management to reduce suspended solids from return flow

should reduce this threat to the quality of adjacen t surface waters
receiving effluents (See Paragraph 240).

ii. Long—term considerations. Intertidal sites should

be selected to exclude interaction with especially productive habitats

or habitats closely associated with food production for human consump—

tion . Other intertidal disposal methods should offer little long—term

adverse environmental impact unless the contaminating hydrocarbons are
determined to be especially toxic and soluble.

Upland disposal. Due to strong association with colloidal

solids and relatively low solubility in water, dissolved petroleum

hydrocarbon losses in surface and subsurface drainage water should not

be a problem except possibly if the contaminated dredged materials are

very coarse textured. Toxicity and uptake associated with natural

colonizing or managed plant populat ions should not be a problem, although

disposal specifically for habitat development or agricultural soil

amendment represents a moderate risk and studies should be conducted
to examine possible impacts for a particular contaminated sediment under

the planned management conditions. Generally, aerobic environments

associated with upland disposal will probably result in faster degrada-

tion or modification of most petroleum hydrocarbon compounds. Although

conf inement is desirable, some normal loss of solids by erosion from
a well—managed application site should not pose problems.

I. Short—term considerations. As for subaqueous and

intertidal disposal methods, the most probable short—term impact will
be elevated petroleum hydrocarbon levels from initial dewatering
effluents in surface waters adjacen t to the disposal site. Because
most of the released petroleum hydrocarbons will be associated with
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suspended solids, management practices to maximize solids removal from
effluents will minimize or eliminate possible short—term impacts (See

Paragraph 243).

ii. Long—term considerations. No long—term adverse en—

vironmental effects are expected from most upland applications of petro-

leum hydrocarbon-contaminated sediments. However, as an additional

precaution , it is recommended that sites specifically intended for food
production and intense habitat development be avoided.

Nitrogen

206. The DMRP reports and related research have shown that some

sediments contain high concentrations of total nitrogen with a signifi—

cant fraction present as ainmonium nitrogen which is potentially avail—
table to aquatic organisms (Brannon et al., 1976, 1978; G. F. Lee et al.,
1977). The concerns over excessive ammonium and nitrate nitrogen in

surface waters are for eutrophication and toxicity effects. The re—

lease of high levels of ammonium during dredging and dredged material
disposal in nitrogen limiting waters may stimulate biological activity

leading to rapid growth of undesirable organisms and eutrophication.

Recent studies have shown nitrogen to be the major controlling factor

for algal growth in some freshwater lakes and especially coastal

waters. In addition to eutrophication, anmmonium nitrogen released may

be toxic to aquatic organisms. The toxicity of animonium to aquatic

life is dependent on the concentration of un—ionized form of ammonia

(NH3) (USEPA, 1977).
207. Animonium nitrogen under alkaline conditions may transform to

un—ionized molecular form (Nil
3
) which is highly toxic to aquatic organ-

isms, especially fish. A slight increase in ph may cause a great in-

crease in toxicity as the animonium ion (N11 ) is transformed to ammonia. —

Factors which may increase ammonia toxicity at a given ph are greater

concentration of dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide elevat°d
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temperatures and bicarbonate alkalinity. Reported levels resulting in

acute toxicity range from 0.01 mg/i to 2.0 mg/i of molecular ammonia

nitrogen (IJSEPA , 1977). The fraction of un—ionized ammonia in the

aqueous environment can be calculated from the values of amnionium nitro-

gen , ph, and temperature (Emerson et al., 1975).
208. Nitrogen release from dredged material in laboratory and

field studies. Early studies on the release of chemical constituents

dur ing dredging opera tions in Chesapeake Bay (Biggs , 1968) ind icated
a substantial release of total nitrogen (a 60-fold increase over ambient

levels) in the dredging discharge pipe. This includes a high pollution

potential due to dredging activities, assuming that a change in the

levels of total nitrogen (bulk analysis) during dredg ing and disposal
situations could result in an adverse impact.

209. More recent elutriate tests conducted on dredged sediments

collected from active dredging sites in the U.S. also demonstrate sub-

stantial release of ammonium nitrogen (G. F. Lee et al., 1977;
Eaumgartner et al., 1978; Wyeth and Sweeney, 1978; Marine Sciences Res.

Center , 1978; Pequegnat et al., 1978). The release of nitrate nitrogen

in the elutriate is insignificant. Monitoring of ammonium nitrogen at

actual disposal sites indicated that elevated ammonium levels lasted

only for a few hours during the passage of the turbidity plume. These

studies suggest that the extent of adverse biological effects, if any,

should be largely dependent on the rate of dilution and mixing in re-

ceiving surface waters. Typical open—water disposal methods should

not result in toxic ammonium nitrogen levels except possibly for a

small area near the discharge outlet .

210. Disposal of dredged sediments in confined land disposal areas

generally results in greater mineralization of organic nitrogen due to

longer contact time with the oxidized overlying water, more oxidation

of organic material, and a concentration grad ient of ammonium nitrogen
due to effluent removal (Hoeppel et al., 1978). These altered environ—

mental conditions may result in elevated concentrations of ammonium
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nitrogen in the interstitial water and eff luents .  Some of the released

ammonium nitrogen will undergo biological oxidation at higher redox

potentials prevailing at the confined disposal site and ~±fluents may -:

contain nitrate nitrogen. The disposal of nitrogen—rich dredged sedi-

ments in upland disposal sites under these conditions may have a poten—

tial of contaminating receiving waters and groundwaters. However, the

occurrence of denitrification and uptake by vegetation may reduce ni-

trate and ammonium levels to some extent. High nitrogen availability

of dredged sediments can be beneficial for many productive use purposes.

211. Lu et al. (1978) investigated the removal eff iciency of two
con fined land disposal areas (Pinto Island , Mobile, Alabama; and Grassy
Island disposal site, Detroit, Michigan). The results indicated that

total nitrogen in the influent slurries increased from 1 mg/i to 40

mg/i for the Pinto Island disposal site and from 1.0 mg/i to 145 mg/i

for Grassy Island samples. The increase in the total nitrogen contrib-

uted by ammonium nitrogen and organic nitrogen was 25 percent and 75

percent, respectively, for Pinto Island and 58 percent and 42 percent
for Grassy Island. The effluent data show that the removal efficien-

cies of Grassy Island conf ined disposal area was 83 percen t and 96
percent for ammonium nitrogen and organic nitrogen, respectively.

However, high anuuonium nitrogen concentrations in the effluents (> 10
mg/i for both sites) exceed EPA water quality standards.

212. In a study of nine dredged material land containment areas

located at upland , lowland , and island sites , Hoeppel et al. (1978)
concluded that high concentrations of atnmonium nitrogen and low re-

moval efficiencies could potentially impact adjacent biological com-

munities. Results of other land disposal study sites indicate sig-

nificantly high levels of nitrate in addition to high concentrations of

aimnonium nitrogen in the leachates (Krizek et al., 1976; Mang et al.,

1978).

213. Physicochemical effects. In sediment—water systems, several
biochemical processes take place resulting in the release of ammonium
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nitrogen or in its removal from the overlying water. Mnmonium nitrogen,

under oxidized (dissolved oxygen present) conditions, may be oxidized

4 to nitrate nitrogen. A ph of 7.0 or higher and warm temperatures sub-

stantially accelerate the process of nitrification resulting in reduced

levels of ammonium nitrogen. Nitrate nitrogen may be taken up by

aquatic organisms including plant and algae and be converted to organic

fraction through assimilatory reduction, or be lost to the atmosphere
as a gas through a process known as denitrification. Denitrification

occurs only in the anaerobic environment as the nitrate diffuses down

to the anaerobic zone.

214. Aerobic conditions favor a greater mineralization (transfor-

mation of organic nitrogen to inorganic forms) rate than anaerobic or

reducing conditions. Thus a change in oxidation conditions of nitrogen—

containing water or sediments can result in substantial changes in

predominant forms and levels of inorganic nitrogen. The practical sig—

nificance of this and the greatest potential for transformations giving

either benef icial or adverse environmental impacts in terms of dredged
material disposal is probably most apparent with intertidal and upland

disposal. As previously discussed, upland confined disposal may en-

hance mineralization and nitrification resulting in dewatering effluents.

Also, long—term drainage and subsequent oxidation at upland sites can

contribute to substar.~..ial mineralization and greatly increase the po-

tential for leaching of excess nitrogen into groundwater. However, the

benef icial aspects of plant available nitrogen in dredged sediments
for habitat development, land reclamation , and agricultural soils amend-
ments can be substantial.

215. The net effect of an altered physicochemical environment on

nitrogen release is often difficult to predict because of the simul-

taneous occurrence and interactions of different nitrogen transforma—

tion processes, often in adjacent compartments in sediment—water

systems.
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216. Selecting disposal alternatives. Disposal of dredged material

in well—mixed water bodies generally poses a very low risk of toxicity

at the disposal site and no effects are expected out of the designated

disposal area. Dredged sediments containing large quantities of total

-
~ and inorganic nitrogen may contribute to eutrophication of receiving

water where, affected surface water bodies are small and dilution and

mixing are minimal. The risk of a:celerating eutrophication or causing

short—term nuisance algae blooms are very low in open—water areas in

which a high level of dilution and mixing will occur. Upland disposal

may substantially increase long—term nitrogen mineralization and possibly

nitrate production in oxidized dredged materials. Under some condi-

tions, this may contribute to nitrate contamination of groundwater.

High levels of nitrogen in dredged sediments can also be beneficial in

enhancing plant productivity on sites used for habitat development,

land reclamation, or agricultural purposes. This section is included

to cover possible detrimental effects of nitrogen released from dredged

materials. It should be mentioned that nitrogen associated with dredged

material has rarely been documented to be a serious environmental prob—

1cm.

Subaqueous disposal. Continuous discharge of dredged sedi-

ments containing appreciable concentration of ammonium nitrogen may

affect organisms near the discharge, especially if alkaline ‘onditions
+

exist at the disposal site where ammonium (NH
4
) nitrogen can be con-

verted to the toxic ammonia (NH
3
) form. Generally, disposal of dredged

material in well—mixed water poses a very low risk of toxicity at the

disposal site and no adverse effects are expected out of the designated

disposal area.

i. Short—term considerations. As previously mentioned,

short—term toxicity, if present, should only occur dur ing and perhaps
shortly af ter actual subaqueous discharge , and then only in the imme—

diate discharge area. The risk is increased as the size and mixing

capacity of the receiving site water is decreased. A temporary increase
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in algae productivity from nitrogen release during dredged material

disposal should also no t be a problem in moa t waters where substantial

dilution and mixing occur. At sites where dilution and mixing may be

limiting, scheduling the project for the cool seasons may effectively
minimize problems from nitrogen release.

ii. Long—term considerations. Long—term toxicity due

to aimnonium release from dredged materials at subaqueous disposal sites

will not be a problem. Should the disposal site be poorly mixed and

shallow and receive dredged sediments containing high nitrogen levels,
there is some increased risk of nitrogen release contributing to excess
algae production. However, it is doubtful such sites will be considered

for reasons other than adverse effects due to nitrogen release.

Intertidal disposal. Toxicity effects, if any, will be asso—
ciated with elevated levels of ammonium nitrogen in initial dewatering

effluents moving into adjacent waters. Where receiving surface water

bodies are large and well mixed, no problems are anticipated. At most

intertidal sites, the nitrogen in dredged materials will be a valuable

resource enhancing plant productivity.

i. Short—term considerations. Short—term problems,

should they occur , will result from aminonium release to poorly mixed
surface waters receiving initial devatering effluents and possibly

from total nitrogen levels in effluent discharge exceeding applicable

water quality criteria. Though considerable levels of soluble ansuoniuni

nitrogen can be transported in initial dewatering effluents, total ni-

trogen levels can be reduced by management practices to reduce suspended

solids levels.

ii. Long—term considerations. No long—term toxicity

problems are anticipated from nitrogen losses at intertidal sites.

Should adjacent water bodies be small and poorly mixed , there is some
increased risk of accelerated algae production from nitrogen—enriched

surface and subsurface drainage. Nitrogen—enriched dredged sediments

should beneficially enhance plant productivity at intertidal sites.
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Upland disposal. Co ents under intertidal disposal are

- ; applicable here as well. In addition, upland disposal where gradual
drainage and subsequent oxidation will occur may result in substantial

long—term transformation of organic and ammonium nitrogen to nitrate

nitrogen. This nitrogen form may leach readily into groundwater and
represent a moderate to high health risk should water with elevated
levels of nitrate be used for human consumption.

i. Short—term considerations. Potential short—term

problems would be associated with elevated levels of soluble ammonium
and total nitrogen in dewatering effluents which may impact quality of

receiving surface waters in the absence of adequate dilution and mixing.

Management practices to reduce suspended particulates will be effective
in decreasing this risk. C. R. Lee et al. (1976) discusses managed

overland flow through stands of wetland vegetation as an effective
method of removing and utilizing nutrients in dewatering effluents from

upland dredged material disposal sites.

ii. Long—term considerations. At most upland disposal

sites, nitrogen will increase plant growth making high—nitrogen dredged
sediments an especially valuable resource for agricultural soils amend-

ment, land reclamation, and habitat development. There is some poten-

tial for excess nitra te leaching into groundwater from upland confine-
ment sites, however. Long—term oxidation will enhance nitrogen miner-

alization (organic to inorganic forms) and oxidation to the nitrate
form which is very soluble and moves readily with percolating water.

However, development of problem conditions will depend on a number of
factors. For example, nitrate may be decreased to low levels by dilu—

tion with groundwater. Should anaerobic soil conditions exist in the

area of the groundwater , much of the nitrate may be reduced to harmless
nitrogen gas by the denitrification process. Also, most of the avail—

able nitrogen in thin lifts of dredged material such as may be used for

agricultural soils amendment or land reclamation, will be taken up and

utilized by plants and unavailable for leaching.
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Phosphorus

217. The concern over phosphorus with respect to dredged material
stems from its potential to stimulate nuisance growth of algae and other

aquatic plants. Research studies and field surveys conducted in the

last decade have provided sufficient evidence to conclude that, for most

freshwater bodies , phosphorus is the key limiting nutrient for aquatic
plant growth (Gakstatter et al., 1976; C. F. Lee et al., 1978). Marine

and coastal waters, on the other hand, usually have sufficient phosphorus
for aquatic growth. Phosphorus loading in these areas may have less

impact than in fresh waters.

218. Phosphorus release from dredged material in laboratory and
field studies. Sediment—adsorbed phosphorus is present in organic and

inorganic forms of which the inorganic phosphorus is the nutrient form

and is potentially mobile, depending on physical and chemical properties
of the sediments. The results of elutriate tests (Brannon et al., 1976;

C. F. Lee et al., 1975, 1977) and open—water disposal operations (G. F.
Lee et al., 1977; Hoeppel et al., 1978; Holton et al., 1978; Wyeth and

Sweeney, 1978; Baumgartner et al., 1978) indicate that orthophosphate
did not exhibit consistent release patterns. These results strongly
demonstrate that the release of phosphorus is site—specific. The

elutriate tests results, however, indicate that dredged materials high
in ferrous iron are unlikely to release significant quantities of

phosphorus during open—water disposal.

219. Monitoring of confined upland disposal sites showed total

and soluble phosphorus removal efficiency to be greater than 95 percent

t (Hoeppel et al., 1978). No significant leaching of soluble or total

phosphorus was observed in controlled studies simulating upland disposal

(Mang et al., 1978). These studies found that confined land disposal

may be an effective disposal alternative with a minimum impact on sur— 
- - -

face waters receiving effluents or on groundwater.
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220. Physicochemical effects. The important physicochemical
parameters that infl uence the release of sediment—bound phosphorus to

the water column during dredging and disposal operations include redox

potential , pH , iron chemistry , mixing, and sediment composition. Re-

sults of controlled laboratory studies and field experiments (Chen et

al., 1976; Brennan et al., 1976; Gambrell et al., 1977a) have shown that

highest concentrations of soluble phosphorus occurred in anaerobic

sediments. The reduction of ferric compounds to ferrous forms results

in the release of phosphorus adsorbed to ferric hydroxides. On the

other hand, oxygenation of reduced interstitial waters containing soluble
phosphorus and appreciable soluble iron as occurs during subaqueous
disposal , would precipitate iron as ferric hydroxide and reduce soluble
phosphorus (Burns and Ross, 1971). This iron—phosphorus solubility re—

lationship in sediment—water systems is discussed more fully elsewhere

(Syers et al., 1973; Stuimn and Morgan, 1970).

221. Selecting disposal alternatives. The potential problem

with phosphorus released at dredged material disposal sites will be
associated with initiation or acceleration of nuisance growth of algae

and possibly vascular aquatic plants. Direct toxicity from excess

phosphorus release is not a problem. Phosphorus release may be a prob-

lem only where disposal sites impact surface waters where limited mix—

lug and dilution occur. In many cases, water bodies which may be ad-

versely affected already exhibit a tendency for eutrophication. Most

subaqueous disposal sites will give adequate mixing with low phosphorus
content waters such that an impact f rom phosphorus release should not
be a problem. Some productive uses of dredged materials can utilize

high phosphorus levels to enhance plant productivity for soils amend-

ment or habitat development. Disposal of phosphorus—contaminated

sediments in freshwater lakes may accelerate biological growth due to 
-
‘

the generally phosphorus—limiting nature of the eutrophic lakes in the

United States (C. F. Lee et al., 1978; Gakstatter et al., 1976;

Peterson, 1977). However, if lake disposal is the only alternative,
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phosphorus-contaminated dred ged material may be placed in the deeper
water and covered with uncontaminated dredged material to minimize re-

lease of phosphorus to overlying waters due to mixing, wind currents,
and storm action.

Subaqueous disposal. The disposal of phosphorus—rich dredged

sediments in open waters tha t include estuar ies, inlet zones, and near—
shore areas will have minimal adverse environmental impact where sub-
stantial dilution and mixing occurs with typical ocean waters containing

low phosphorus levels .

i. Short—term considerations. Except possibly in con—

f ined water bodies with limited dilution capacity , phosphorus release

should not be a problem. Results of DMRP open—water disposal studies

indicate a several—fold increase of soluble phosphate in the disposal

- ‘ area surface waters over predisposal levels may sometimes occur. How—

ever , elevated levels last for several minutes to a few hours, then re—
turn to near predisposal levels. Should a short—term , temporary impact

-
~ of phosphorus release be expected , this risk can be reduced by sched-

uling the project for the cool seasons of the year.
ii. Long—term considerations. Comments given under

short—term considerations are applicable here as well. In addition,

disposal in quiescent waters where sediment resuspension due to wave

and current action is minimized may reduce the long—term risk where

some sediment release of phosphorus is thought to presen t a potential
problem. Most coastal marine waters are nitrogen limited and an in-

crease in phosphorus concentrations may not stimulate excessive aquatic
growth. In freshwater lakes, however , phosphorus loading due to wave

and storm action and physical and chemical destratification may be an

important source of internal loading .

Intertidal disposal. Intertidal disposal of phosphorus—rich

dredged sediments in marshlands should present ~ very low environmental
risk. Since marine waters are usually not phosphorus limiting , the
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addition of phosphorus may not unduly accelerate planktonic or algal

growth. Dredged sediments rich in phosphorus may beneficially stimulate

plant growth in marsh and habitat development projects.

i. Short—term cons iderations. If surface waters re-

ceiving effluents are phosphorus limiting and subject to minimal mixing

with larger water bodies , the release of phosphorus from the disposal
sites may enhance nuisance algae blooms resulting in short—term oxygen

depletion . This impact can be effectively minimized by discharging

effluent in a high—energy environment that would dilute phosphorus con-

centrations or scheduling the project for the cool season where algae

production is limited by temperature until, excess phosphorus is removed

from poorly mixed waters .

ii. Long—term considerations. Disposal of phosphorus—

rich sediments in marsh areas and use for habitat development may be

beneficial by increasing plant productivity. Phosphorus is essential

for both plants and animals and does not induce toxicity at high levels

of accumulation. High phosphate concentrations in the dredged sedi-

ments, therefore , may not have any long—term adverse impact upon dis—
posal in selected intertidal areas .

Upland disposal. The use of phosphorus—rich sediments for

agricultural soils amendment , land reclamation , and habitat development

will effectively utilize the dredged material and its phosphorus content

as a resource. As previously noted for subaqueous and intertidal dis-

posal , potential problems will be associated with impairment of poorly
mixed surface water quality should dewatering effluents contain excess

phosphorus. Slow overland flow of effluents over a vegetated land

surface should result in enhanced removal of phosphorus from dewatering

effluents (C. R. Lee et al., 1976). Gradual drainage and subsequent

oxidation of deposited sediments will enhance adsorption and coprecipi—

tation of phosphorus by ferric hydroxides. The selection of disposal

sites with heavy textured soils will increase adsorption of soluble

phosphorus . Phosphorus movement in the soil profile is negligible and

contamination of groundwater supplies should not be a problem.
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I. Short—term considerations. Comsents given for short—

term intertidal disposal are applicable here .
ii. Long—term considerations. Well—oxidized conditions

associated with most upland disposal methods will effectively immobilize
phosphorus such that leaching and losses of excess soluble phosphorus
in surface runoff will not be a problem if surface runoff of sediment
solids is controlled. Dredged materials containing high levels of ni-

trogen and phosphorus and low levels of potentially toxic materials -

should be a valuable resource in enhancing plant productivity for

agricultural soils amendment or for other land improvement or reclamation
projects.

Sulf ur

222. The major forms of sulfur in dredged materials that are likely

to be of concern are hydrogen sulf ide , pyrite, amorphous metal sulf ides,
sulfate, and elemental sulfur. Since most dredged material of environ—

4 mental concern is from maintenance dredging of channels and harbors where

the sediments are likely to contain enough organic matter to be reducing,

the reduced forms of sulfur (suif ides and pyrite) are most important in
determining acceptable disposal methods.

223. Hydrogen sulfide can be a nuisance when anaerobic material is

exposed to the atmosphere through dredging and is potentially the most
serious short—term problem. Under certain conditions, the concentration

can be high enough to discolor surfaces painted with metal—based paints.

At very high concentrations, it can be a definite health hazard, espe-
cially where a high sulfide—containing material comes into contact with

a source of acid that will release combined sulfide as hydrogen sulfide.

As pointed out in the section on oxidation—reduction reactions , sediments
that contain appreciable iron usually do not release hydrogen sulfide

since the sulfide is always precipitated by the excess ferrous iron.
Reduced sulfur forms usually remain stable as long as the dredged
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material is conf ined underwater , ~~~~ if the material is placed in an

upland disposal site where atmospheric oxygen can enter , microbial oxi-

dation processes occur that may change reduced sulfur forms to dilute

sulfuric acid and sulfate. -

224. There are two major consequences of the oxidation of amorphous

metal sulfides and pyrite. If the amount of sulfur involved is large ,

the amount of sulfuric acid produced can overwhelm the acid—buffering

capacity of the sediment, and extremely acid conditions , possibly below
pH 3, can result . Acidity this extreme will prevent plants and microbes
from growing in the sediment and reduces the use to which the dredged
material can be put. Such a condition is especially likely where pyritic

material from mining activity has washed into the channel being dredged.

225. The second major consequence of the low pH resulting from up-

land disposal of sulfide and pyrite containing dredged material is the
release of potentially toxic metal ions into the interstitial water and

into the drainage water going into the groundwater. Toxic metals that

are tightly bound as sulfides can be released into the environment fol-

lowing upland disposal of dredged material. The combined effect of re-

lease of the potentially toxic metals by oxidation of the insoluble

sulfide and the increased chemical activity and solubility of the released
metal ion as a result of a low pH can create severe environmental problems .

226. The environmental significance of the development of strongly

acid conditions in upland applied dredged materials has been stressed in
this report in association with several contaminants. Although perhaps
not a frequent problem, strongly acid conditions are going to occur for
some dredged materials subject to upland disposal. For dredged materials

which can become strongly acid, selection and management of disposal
alternatives should be done accordingly. There is no standardized pro-

cedure for testing sediments to determine the potential for acidity

development upon long—term oxidation. However, considering the impor-

tance ~~~~. these strongly acid conditions in contaminated dredged materials,

some effort  in identifying potential problem sediments is warranted .
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Though Brannon et al. (1978) were not advocating adoption of their

methods as a testing procedure, the simple method they described for

measuring material release under long—term agitated conditions should be
useful. Three sediment—water mixtures (Oakland Inner Harbor, Oakland
Outer Harbor, and Miller Sands ) were agitated continuously under aerobic

conditions with a motor—driven impeller for 8 months . After  4 months ,

the pH of the Oakland Inner Harbor material had decreased from 8.0 to

3.7 whereas incubation under quiescent , oxidized water column conditions

resulted in little or no change in pH. This transformation to strongly

acid conditions was accompanied by a comparatively large net mass release

of several metals.

227. Reducing sediments in streams, lake bottoms, and estuaries
containing sulf ides are a sink for most of the toxic metals that come

into contact with the sediment. Metals such as mercury , lead , cadmium,

zinc, and copper form extremely insoluble sulfide compounds that were

earlier thought to be so inert that they would have no possibility of - j

moving back into the environment unless the sediment became oxidized.

In fact , the precipitation of sui f ides with metals in anaerobic stream

bottoms and estuaries was thought to be a good way to remove these con-

taminants from industrial effluent and other sources. The presence of

unacceptable amounts of mercury in fish from lakes and streams receiving

mercury—containing effluent from manufacturing plants led to the dis-

covery that certain specialized bacteria are able to niethylate insoluble

mercury compounds and turn them into a water—soluble and very bioavailable

form of methylmercury. This finding has modified the concept that

anaerobic sulfide—containing sediments would serve as an efficient sink

for all toxic metals.

228. Except where pyrite is present, most of the sulfide in a

sediment is present as amorphous ferrous sulfide which is relatively

insoluble. Ferrous iron serves as an efficient remover of sulf ides pro—

duced microbiologically by breakdown of organic matter or by reduction
from the sulfate form. Since ferric iron is easier to reduce to ferrous
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iron than sulfate is to reduce to sulfide , there will always be ferrous
iron in solution by the time hydrogen sulfide is produced and an i~~~diate
precipitate of ferrous sulfide results. Sediments containing appreciable
iron oxide, therefore , are very effective in preventing release of hydro—
gen sulfide.
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Management Practices

229. The purpose of this section is to familiarize project managers

with practices applicable to many disposal methods which will complement
the disposal alternatives selected in minimizing the mobility and bio-

logical availability of potentially toxic substances at the disposal site.

Each of these management practices is generally effective for all classes
of contaminants found in the dredged material and thus will not be re-

lated to specific contaminants. It is not possible in this section to

quantitatively predict the degree of benefit expected from these suggested

management practices. Many practices may not be suitable for some pro—

jects because of the site— and organism—specific interactions influencing

mobility and uptake of potentially toxic materials. However, this in-

formation should be of value in pointing out management practices which

can be applied to certain disposal alternatives to further reduce the

environmental risk of disposal of contaminated sediments.

230 . The inclusion of this section on management practices is not

intended to circumvent the selection of environmentally acceptable dis-

posal alternatives. Management practices may be used to improve a

marginally acceptable disposal method , especially where environmentally
optimum methods are not feasible for technological or economic reasons.

Again, it should be noted that this discussion of supplemental management

practices is brief and is only intended to introduce these possibilities.

Successful design and implementation of these practices would require

site—specific planning.

Subaqueous disposal

231. Scheduling to minimize nuisance phytoplankton growth. In

surf ace waters where mixing and dilution are limited, such as shallow
lakes or enclosed bays, release of considerable quantities of nutrients
by subaqueous dredged material disposal may accentuate phytoplankton
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production to nuisance levels. Scheduling the dredging project fc,5: the

cool season (for example, October—April) may reduce any increase in the

severity of the algal blooms related to dredging as cool water tempera-

tures can limit phytoplankton growth even in the presence of excess nu-

trients. Cool—season dredging allows released nutrients additional time

to be assimilated into the sediment—water system in less available forms

or to be removed by gradual mixing and dilution.

232. Scheduling to coincide project with least sensitive portions

of the life cycles of affected organisms. Disposal sites should be

selected to avoid impact on adjacent economically or ecologically impor—

tant biological populations. Where this is not possible or when a project

manager determines extra precautions desirable , some protection may be
afforded by timing the project to coincide with the least sensitive por-

tion of the life cycle of the important species threatened (Hirsch et al.,

1978). For example, the larva and juvenile ,forms of many organisms are

known to be more sensitive to toxic substances than adult forms. A

biological evaluation would be required to determine the populations

affected and to evaluate the overall feasibility of this practice for a
proposed disposal site.

233. Covering with uncontaminated material. Where available, de—

positing contaminated dredged material in deep, subaqueous depressions

will be an effective method for containing contaminants. The formation

of mounds which are stable in deep, quiescent waters will also give good

containment of most contaminants. Covering this contaminated dredged

material with a layer of clean sediments will essentially seal the buried

contaminants from overlying aquatic and benthic organisms. Covering will

help in isolating the contaminated material from currents in low— to

moderate—energy water columns and may minimize dispersion due to occas—

sional storm currents. Also, the increased dif fus ion distance coupled
with the immobilizing processes within the clean layer will effectively

prevent passive transport of trace amounts of contaminants from the de—

pression or mounds by diffusion . Frequently, a large dredging project
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will include sediments with a wide range in levels of contamination.

Dredging and mounding of the most contaminated material first , f ollowed
by covering with cleaner dredged sediments from the same project , may be

useful in confining the most contaminated sediments (Rhoads , McCall , and

Yinget, 1978).

Intertidal disposal

234. Scheduling to min imize nuisance phytoplankton growth. (See

Paragraph 231).

235. Scheduling to coincide project with least sensitive portions

of the life cycles of affected organisms. (See Paragraph 232).

236. Confineinezit structures to minimize dispersion and transport

by erosion. Some intertidal zones are in low—energy regimes where erosion

from wind , wave, and storm currents is not a problem. Many intertidal

sites are subject to high—energy hydraulic regimes or storms such that

considerable loss of material from an artificial marsh could occur. Con-

taminated sediments should generally not be used for such sites unless

rigorous precautions to physically confine the depc’- .3ited material are

made .
237. Palermo and Zeigler (1976) discussed the engineering feasi-

bility and design of one such containment facility for a marsh expansion

project which will prevent excessive erosion and overtopping during all

but very severe storms . Once vegetation is established it is doubtful

that excessive surface sheet erosion would occur even during severe

storms. If the contaminant is subject to leaching or uptake by highly

productive plant populations which may colonize the site, physical con—

finement of contaminated solids alone may not be sufficient to isolate

the contaminants at the disposal site (See Paragraphs 245 to 251).

238. Covering with clean material. To minimize uptake and possible

concentration of contaminants by benthic fauna and marsh plants, it may

be feasible to cover contamina ted dred ged material with a layer of
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uncontaminated soil or clean sediment. Long—term vertical mixing of

marsh soils by burrowing benthos and the rooting depth of anticipated
plant populations should be considered in determining the depth of clean
material to apply.

239. Managing plant populations to minimize uptake. Site manage—

ment to favor colonization by desirable plant species may be useful in

minimizing uptake and environmental cycling of contaminants from marsh

creation projects. Contaminated sediments covered with clean material

should be colonized by species with shallow rooting depths to effectively

isolate toxic substances beneath the rooting zone. Also, selection of

species which are known to restrict uptake and translocation of specific

toxic substances may be useful in some cases. Plant species and even

subspecies differences are often found more important in regulating up-

take than the chemical properties of contaminated soils and sediments

on which the plants are growing. At this time, there is no comprehensive

source of information for selecting suita9le marsh plant species for this

type of contaminant management practice. Perhaps the best work in this

area has been done by C. R. Lee et al. (1976) who has listed a number

of species which might be propagated on a disposal area. C. R. Lee et

al. (1976) have also discussed detailed plant characteristics (including

rooting depth) of a number of species which may be desirable for dewater—

ing dredged material and have given the relative capacity of selected plant

species to tolerate or remove various chemical contaminants. This type

of information coupled with other site—specific requirements may be help-

ful in containing contaminants in marginally contaminated dredged ma-

terials, especially where marsh creation and habitat development projects
are being considered.

240. Reducing contaminant losses associated with suspended solids

in dewatering effluents. (See Paragraphs 243 to 244).

241. Reducing leaching losses. Leaching losses may not be sig—

nificant for most fine—textured intertidally applied dredged material

because of low permeability, low hydraulic gradient due to regular
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cyclic tidal flooding, and because the bulk volume of these dredged

materials will remain strongly reduced, conditions which favor i~~~bili—

zation of most sediment—bound contaminants. However , where leaching is
anticipated , certain of the practices mentioned for leaching control from
upland confinement sites may be helpful (See Paragraphs 245 to 249) .

Upland disposal

242. Several practical management procedures are available to com-
pliment upland disposal alternatives in minimizing contaminant mobility

and availability.

243. Reducing contaminant losses associated with suspended solids

in dewatering effluents. Almost all of the contaminants in initial de—

watering effluents (with the possible exception of ammonia and manganese)

are associated with suspended particulates. In many cases , the levels

exceed applicable surface water quality criteria if mixing and dilution

with large volumes of receiving water is limited. Maximizing suspended

solids removal will be effective in reducing these losses . Design of

the confinement facility to increase detention time, settling basin area,
and ponded water depth relative to the weir are key parameters in re-
taining fine—textured contaminated part iculates within the disposal
facility (Walski and Schroeder, 1978; B. .J. Gallagher and Co., 1978).

244. Some laboratory and preliminary field studies have been con-

ducted to enhance flocculation of suspended particulates within the con—

fined disposal site by adding chemical coagulants. Conventional waste—

water treatment coagulants may lOt be practical because of problems

with pH and volumes of the material required. However , several synthetic
f polymers have shown great promise in removing suspended particulates

while having little effect on other chemical or physical properties of

the settled solids (Wang and then, 1977; Jones, Williams, and Moore ,
1978).

245. Reducing leaching losses. Disposal sites should not be

selected where subsurface drainage could contaminate drinking water
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supplies or adjacent surface waters or result in contaminant levels

exceeding applicable criteria for these waters. However, management

practices to reduce leaching losses may be beneficial in some cases .
Some fine—te xtured dredged material tends to form its own liner as

particles settle with percolating drainage water. Coarse—textured

materials will tend to drain freely with little impediment with time.

Even fine—textured materials will require considerable time for self—

sealing to develop. Thus an artificial liner may be useful for some

upland sites. Because of the gradual selfsealing nature of many fine—

textured dredged materials, temporary (subject to gradual deterioration

with t ime) liners may be adequate in many cases. Hang et al. (1978)

present a general discussion of the use of liners to minimize contami—

nant leaching into groundwater from upland confinement facilities.

H 246. Mechanical dewatering of confined upland applied dredged

material is of ten done to enhance drying for purposes of reuse or to

get more rapid compaction such that additional dredged material can be

applied to the same site. One such method involves the use of underground

drains (Haliburton , 1978). Because interstitial waters of contaminated

materials often contain elevated levels of dissolved toxic substances,

the possible adverse impact from discharge of this water should be
carefully considered.

247. Another effective dewatering technique is the method of

progressive trenching (Haliburton , 1978) . Shortly after dredged

material deposition and drainage of supernatent water resulting from
initial settling, shallow surface channels are constructed to direct

surface water (predominately rain water, but some upper pore water
drainage) to the effluent weirs. Pore water is removed primarily by
evaporation as the channels are progressively deepened. Contaminants

present in the interstitial water are thus not removed from the dis-

posal site by this mechanical dewatering procedure.

248. The previously mentioned methods represent mechanical tech—

niques for minimizing leaching losses of contaminants. Chemical methods
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may also be effective under some conditions . Many upland applied , non-
calcareous dredged materials containing substantial levels of reactive

iron and especially sulfide may gradually develop strongly acid condi-

tions as a long—term consequence of oxidation. Strong acid conditions

would tend to mobilize a large proportion of the toxic heavy metals
associated with the dredged material . Sufficient lime can be applied
to prevent the development of acid conditions. In many cases, however ,
the costs and volumes of lime required to treat all of the dredged ma—

terial within a confinement facility may make this practice unattractive.

Liming is more feasible for pH control to immobilize toxic metals where
marginally contaminated , acid-forming dredged material is applied as a

thin layer and mixed with a productive soil . Even under these condi—

tions, Gupta et al. (1978) suggests that two or more times the normal
H lime recommendation for the productive soil may be required to maintain

pH at or near neutral conditions to prevent metal mobilization.

249. The Japanese have experience with incapsulation of con tami-

nants by mixing cement with the dredged material (Murakami and Takeishi,

1977). However, when crushed, even this material is known to release
mercury, presumably due to the high pH. This technique is costly and

requires much additional containment facility capacity, though it might

be feasible if the site was planned for industrial development.

250. Minimizing plant uptake. As previously discussed for in—

tertidal disposal , plan t populations may be managed to minimize uptake

and environmental cycling of metals from contaminated sediments applied

upland (See Paragraph 239). Such a technique may be more effective

where plant populations are intensively managed as in an agricultural

operation since different species and even subspecies d i f fe r  greatly

in their ability to take up and translocate toxic materials. It may

be possible to grow crops which are not used for human or animal con-

sumption or to select crops in which metals tend to accumulate in plant

tissue which is not harvested. Where contaminated dredged material is

used to amend agricultural soil or improve other unproductive soils,
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liming can be an economical and effective method of reducing the plant
availability of many toxic metals (See Paragraph 248).

251. Considerable information is available in the environmental
agricultural literature which is applicable for developing site—specific
management practices for contaminated dredged materials under upland
disposal conditions.

252. Covering with clean material. Covering contaminated dredged
material with clean soil or dredged sediments is a potential management

practice that applies to all three of the major disposal alternatives.
Where contaminated dredged material is to be used for habitat develop—
uient , agricultural soils amendment , land reclamat ion , or as fill fo r
engineering purposes, covering with clean material can be an effective

method for isolating contaminants from biological populations gr wing
in or living on the disposal site. The depth of clean material should

be sufficient to isolate contaminants from plant roots and burrowing

animals. Management for shallow—rooted species may also be beneficial .

If long—term leaching is a potentially serious environmental problem ,

it should be kept in mind that covering contaminated material with a

layer of clean soil or sediment will not appreciably affect leaching.

253. The value of covering contaminated materials has recently

been documented in Great Britain where livestock have been poisoned from
grazing on soils contaminated with metals from mine tailings.* Plant

uptake and subsequent ingestion by the grazing animals were originally
thought to be the source of the metals. However, studies shoved that
metal levels in aboveground plant tissue were not suff icient to account
for the poisoning. It was subsequently learned that most of the metals

were derived from ingestion of contaminated soil particles present on

plant surfaces as a result of rain splashing and various other process—

es. Up to 10 percent of the total dry weight ingested by some grazing

*Personal communication: Dr. Lain Thornton, Imperial College , University
of London, London , England.
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animals may be soil particulate.. Covering contaminated dredged
materials with clean material will reduce the potential for bin—
concentration by plants and by more direct associations of animals

with contaminated sediments .
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